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Drug bust $1M 
Hlos 

125 pounds of potfound, rra(',,1',-,'~ at Oak Sq. home -=- By Karen Elowltt 
... STAff WRITER 

State and federal officials de
scended on a quiet Oak Square 

· street last week and left with 
$500,000 in cash, 125 pounds of mari
iuana and four suspects in what is like-

Iy one of the largest dru g busts ever in 
Brighton. 

Mi hael A. Harris, 29, Melissa Rus
sell, 26, and Effie Hios, 26, all of 8 
Hardwick St., Brightor. and William 
Morgnn, 27, of Miami Beach, Florida, 
were ted in the raid, police said. 

They were a:;I~~:~~:~t:: in a class D 
2,000 pounds, and 
state drug laws, acc:pfcling 
Wark, spokesman 
County district attomejr~ 

The April 19 bust, 

Cat home history llOng, space too 

of a joint operation between U.S. 
Immigration and Customs (ICE), the 
DEA, Massachusetts State Police, 
and detectives from District 14, was 
pulled off thanks to a witness coop
erating with ICE. 

been working for an orE:ani~ation 
ating ut of Canada, 
regular trips from the 
Boston area to deliver manlUana 
them, police reports state. 
he tipJll!d them off that 1".,,,I.h,", 

The witness told agents that he had 

HONAN-ALLSTON LlBRAR 

Pales 
art stole 
By Karen Elowltt 

STMF WRITER 

Eighteen photographs were 
allegedly stolen on April 19 
from a library exhibit created 
by Palestinian refugee children, 
a theft that organizers claim has 
political motives. 

The exhibit, titled "Return to 
Yafa," opened at the Honan-All
ston branch library on April 14. It 
documents a January 2007 jour
ney that a group of Palestinian 

Children made from 
camp in Nablus, 
homelands in Israel. 

Though the Ii brary often dis
plays art on its walls, a 
spokesman for the Bl ton Pub
lic Library told the rganizers 

f the exhibit that it s the first 
time a theft of that kind had 
happened there. PoU e say that 
the thief and the circ mstances 
or the theft are unknown. 

THE~, page 11 

D ·ver c·ted in 
Allston bus crash 

by Karan Elowitt 
STAFFWRlTER 

.,"' • ....". '" "''' A.OCK 

A 55-year-<>ld bus driver was 
cited after causing a three-vehicle 
accident early Wednesday after
noon which sent 22 people, in
cluding 19 school children, to the 
hospital. 

Gifford Sheltering Horne volunteer Melissa 5ap(lf8ttl plays wItII Grot!, a slx·toed cat that antved with her D"I'l'ur, 
waiting to be adopted. See story, page 7. 

Allston may get COlnmuter 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAff WRITER 

A new commuter rai l station could be in 
e works for Allston. Boston City Council 

recently voted to support a grant to study 
comprehensive traffic management plans 
for the city, which could involve building 
such a station in this neighborhood. 

The news has been well·received by resi· 
dents, community leaders, and university 
officials, all of whom would benefit from 
better transport links in Allston, especially 
noW that Harvard's expansion plans in the 
aren are moving frOD: concept to reality. 

"We're heavily arlticipating this," said 
Councilor Jerry McDennott, who told fel· 

new station. 
On April 4 tht ICouncil 

ly to approve 
Massachusetts 
which the 
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TOP MA \I O UND 

Presentation School 
Foundation hires 
executive director 

By Kartn EIowItt 
STAfF WRITER 

The Presentation School Foun· 
dation has entered a new phase of 
its evolution, as its first full·time 
paid executive director slans 
work this week. 

Waltham resident Steven 
Krueger was unaninnously select· 
ed from over 30 finalists to helm 
the non.profit organization that is 
dedicated to the re-birth of the 
Our Lady of the Presentation 
School in Oak Square. 

"This is another milestone 
marking the i.ncredible progress 
that PSF has made since its found· 
ing," said Jennifer Doyle, PSFs 

'I\E!. 
0111(01'1( \CTI~ 

Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

20 Franklin 51., Brighlon 

(617) 787-8700 

president. 
"Steve's 
proven blend 
of professional 
experience and 
history of com· 
munity service 
make him an 

St K g ideal leader to 
evan rue er make our vi-

sion - a community education 
center that will strengthen our 
neighbOloood - become a reality." 

After getting an MBA from 
Boston University in 1982, 
Krueger, Wbo was raised in 
Needham, first paid his dues as 

PSF, page 22 

Mortgage Loans 
local knowledge, 

Experienced answers, 

Peoples 
Feder" Savings Bank 
AlIstoo 229 Nonh Han-anl Street 

Brigh'on 435 Market Street 
"" (617) 25+<)707' ~ww.pfsb.com 
OIl ........ FDIC 

are stili 

The accident occwred around 
I :45 p.m. near the intersection of 
Brighton Ave. and Chester Street 
in Allston, when two buses full of 
school children from the Jackson 
Mann School in Allston collided 
with each other and a pickup 
truck. Tbe incident created traffic 
jams throughout the area. 

According to Lt William Strat
ton of Boston EMS, 19 children, 
the two bus drivers, and a bus 
monitor were injured. None of the 

injuries was classiJieq 
threatening and 
cuts, bruises, neck 
strains. Tbe injured 
to five area hospitals 

Police reports 
was a 
dent Bus #1 crashed 
of bus #2, causing bus 

:o::~~::~ the buffet of Colombian food from Camino Real during 
Allston" on \\ AprIl 25. 

• Expert Cleaning 

• Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 WashIngton Street 

617-254-9730 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysr 

~!'2t 
Shawmut Propertie 

134 Tremont Streel' Brlghto,. 

Your Neighborhood R 

Tel. 617-787-' 
WWH'.C2/ ... · 
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By Bill Marchione 
BRIGHTON-AlLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Then 

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we 
gave you the hint last week): This circa 1910 
streetscape sbows Brainerd Road in South All
ston near'its intersection with Harvard Avenue 
(faintly visible in the distance). Put through in the 
1870s, and originally named Holmes Avenue 
after landowner Richard Holmes, this roadwpy 
received the name Brainerd Road alJout 1912. 

The free-stalding private residences along the 
right-hand side of the street were built in the 1890s, 
while the masonry apartment buildings along the 
left-hand side date from the second decade of the 
20th cenlUry, by which time apartment buildings 
had become the predominant building type in this 
fast-growing mighborhood. 

Jntmect:ing ,;treets along this portion of Brainerd 
Road include tbe present Manton Terrace, Royce 
Road, and Fiske Terrace. 

Winners 
Robert Woods Phyllis Harrington 

Kate Braseo Bill Nixon 

Help the histortcalsociety 
IT you have photos of old Brighton-Allston in your f: mily photo al

bums, please consider allowing the Brightou-A11ston Historical So

ciety to copy them for possible display at the Brighton-Allston Her

itage Museum and/or in this column. If you have phoi.os you would 

like to donate, or would be willing to have the Historical Society 

copy, please contact Bill Marchione al 6l7-782-8483. 

.a;..a;. ....... .a.,y SPECIALS 
APRIL 24m APRIL 29m 

Fresh flowers, plants, ~'an;rerflJenlts, bakery, 
delicatessen, hot Rnd appetizers I 

premium domestic (/luu 

fruits & 
Fresh picked daily 

SPrtn~~i::~t~~~~~~~~ Extra 
Red ... .. ....... ,,. head 

........ SI.49 lb. 

~.u .. ..",.c. ... .> for SI.00 

. ................ 9114 lb. 

ft . .,..'li"' .. .... ",.e bunch 

.. · i;~ ·:~· ...... .. .... :·~·,~quart 

50 Washington Street 
Route 138 (Canton line) 

Stoughton, MA 02072 
Ph: 781.341.2963 

Fax: 781.341.8922 

le~:~ t~~~~~\::~ on the left name Allston as a postal address for the eastern part 
n .. When of the town of Brighton. Though Whitney's name 

ren<)vat.ed about 20 years had been given to a school near Union Square in 
this writer to suggest a the 1880s and to a street near Brighton Center in , 

histotfally ap~ro~riate name for the building. I the mid-1870s, in neither instance had the name ~ 
Whitney be considered, after stuck. The school eventually closed down, while 

1l¥ven~nd Frederic A. Whitney, minister of the street was in 1906 renamed Mapleton Street . 
Church (Unitarian), a resi- Thus the name Whitn y seemed a ~~~~~ 

Gfu'dner Street, an early local his- propriate cboice for this renovated E 
wbo in 1868 suggested the building. 

ext week's contest 

once the principal point of access to Brighton Center from the south, 
large building at the top of the hill in the distance was the original 

you identify the street? 
to allston-brighton@cnc.com, fax it to 781-433-8202 or call it in to 
message, please spell your name slowly and clearly and include your 

leave your telephone number in case we need to contact you with ques
ans,.,er~ All answers must be received by noon on Werlnesday, May 2. 

Whiting Street 
53 (Weymouth line) 

ingham, N1A 02043 
781.~5.4312 

Fax: 781.3~5.0309 

'.:! '*0 

A1lston-BrigMon TAB submission deadlines H' 

<>r 'q 
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes press releases" ... ~1 

calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in ~ .. 
the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the busi- u" "J 
ness, deadlines must be ohserved. , ij II 

In general, the earlier an item is received, the better ';'i 
the chance that it will be printed at the appropriateltime. j .~ " 

The following specific deadlines apply: .:" :" 
• Education notes and honor rolls must be receiyed in " .. . ~~ 

our Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m. to have the best ~.tl ": 
chance for publication in the ~ llowing week's paper. '~~ 

• Community briefs are due by Monday at noon to ~ 
have the best chance for puhlication in the following '~ It. 
week's paper. " !Q 

• Obituaries and letters to the editor are due by Tues- . t ill 

day at II a.m. for that week's publication. ,:; c 
• Weddings, engagements and birth announcements ::l III 

are published as space becomes available, and can :: 0 

sometimes take several weeks to appear from the time ::-. d 
they are submitted. The same applies to People listings. }Itn 

There is no charge - all submissions are run for free. 
Items can be mailed to the AUston-Brighton TAB, 254 '" W 

Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed to 781-433- - I-: 
8202 or e-mailedtoallston-brighton@cnc.com. Obitu- ,. 
aries submitted by fax should be sent to 781-433-7836, ~ 
and bye-mail shouldbesenttoobits@cnc.com. 

avocedarfenfces.com 
" 

I 
Formnl!l of Boston /Yf4~~ ~ dlW/; S!!oP 5inc.1927 

; E 
~Sl.;tm"rJ~ \J~""R· "for your fur 

J 

...... for 
Homalm ClMen 
looldllgfor ¥OIuhIeers " J 

~dmch~,~~i~~a,lh' 
$'~~ ...... ~I.,.,. .. lb. 

Store HoW'S: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m .• Sunday 8 am. - 6 p.m. 
Vfsft our website: 

Certified and Fully ins1uefll 

Vaults on the Premises 

\ I Hltlh 

1111 IIll" f", 
:-\, ,lIh so \, U\ 

FBEEALTERATIONS and 
MONOGRAMMING 
on All M!w Purchasrs! 

Full Service Fur Salon 

Off"ing CLEANING, STORAGE, 
ALTERATION and RESTYUNG 

He-. of tile PATIIIDTI 
"LIIcky Mink" • ...u ....... 

IportIIIMIe WEll .., 
nED IMEIILAII 

Open .plldal,·Sllturi~aYJrcall for Hours 
1147 Randolph 

781·986.FURS exit 5A· 781·986·3877 

.-
Horizons for Home~ 

Children is seeking 20 vollD)-, 
teers to interact and play wilh 
more than 40 children living in 
one family sbelter in Brighton. 

A commitment of ty;o~. 
a week for six months is £e

quined. There are day\ime ~. 
evening shifts: The next ~ 
ing session will be Saturcla.i,; 
Aprl28, from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.ol. II 

Call Ttffany at 617-445- ~ 
1480 for more infomlation, or : 
Visit www.horizons(o~ 1 
lesschildren.org. - 1 
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MBA hopefuls help out 
r- BC students participate in "Jesuit MBA Cares National 

I
I 

By K.11yC_I 
OORRESPONDENT 

tWt!h just a few weeks left until 
gtjIduation, 75 members of !he 
B~ston College Master of Busi
n~s Administration program 
Io9k out their shovels and pushed 
up, !heir sleeves last Saturday, 
April 21, for !he first ever "Jesuit 
MpA Cares National Day of Ser
viee" at !he Jackson-Mann Com
mUnity Center. Whether it was 
rabng, weeding, sweeping, 0, 
cl~ning windows, the center was 
atiJzz wi!h students looking to 
leld a ~lping hand. 

!'Hopefully we're sparking a 
passion for serving others," said 
Wmen K Zola, assistant dean 
fol- graduate programs for BC's 
Cm School of Management. 
"With privilege comes responsi
bility." 
~ince 2004, Boston College, a 

Jeiuit institution, has required 20 
bdurs of community service in 
Oilier for an MBA candidate to Be MBA student Col-' s_ ........ . _ classmates to clean and update the 
gtjIduate. Over the years, MBA 
ptpgram administrators have 
~n known to organize service 
dlys like this to help students ful
fi.Ii their requirements. Back in 
OOober, Zola, a Boston native, 
pdlposed a national day of ser
viee, something that all Jesuit 
scbools across !he country could 
b¢ome involved with. It's some
thing that he, as well as many in 

~
program, felt was an impor

t part of working in husiness 
y. 

youth education, and recreation, is 
home to a pre-school, er-school 
program, and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf. 

"I am overwhelmed by the 
turnout. Very, very pi ased," said 
Barbara Pecci, administrative c0-

ordinator for Jackson-Mann. 
'When an organization reaches 
out to you, it's a benefit." 

practices !he service requirement 
striv.,. to change. 'We're hoping 
for I n annual event, something 
Jesuit business schools are ass0-
ciated with." 

bonus." 

Day. " 

: We need people in leadership 
p<!sitions that have the comrnit
n¢nt to serving olhers," Zola said. 

Early in !he day, Zoln called the 
group of students the '1argest 
crowd at a single initiative," but 
also expressed his hope for even 
more growlb in the MW'e, some
thing Maryellen Jordon, director 
of operations for !he management 
programs, certainly foresees: 

With Boston College's Jesuit 
tradition of service, the Carroll 
Scbool's MBA program isn't the 
only one to promote work in the 
community. Earlier this mon!h, 
the EC Law School sponsored a 
"Gra:ls Give Back" day for all 
graduate students, working with 
local shelters and food clinics. 
Boston College also sponsors the 
4Boston program, and !he under
graduate PULSE program, which 
gives students the chance to com
bine philosophy and theology 
with a love of serving others. 

The "Na'ppo,al 
took P"'<:~ ~~ 

Pver the years, BC has formed 
a ~t partnership wi!h !he Jack
S<f1-Mann Community Center, 
wjlelher it is through tutoring, !he 
s~nt program 4Boston (a 
w~kly community service 
gJJ>up), and visits from several 
at\lletic teams that come to lend a 
h~. The center, which focuses 
otj human services, adult and 

"BC has a strong nse of val
ues and ethics. For tIiC future we 
hope they are treatinll subordi
nates in a respectful w y, and set
ting a good example," she said, 
citing the Enron ration 
scandal as the type of business 

'11l: good to be exposed to dif
feren': possibilities of service," 
said Peter Monaghan, wbo is slat
ed to graduate next month. '1t 
brings us all together." 

I As Harvard exp,mds, 
ria wiIJdoW;;i 

wants somethitlg in return • : 
• : , 
• • 

By Kelly C ..... I 
CORRESPONDENT 

;Though Harvard's rapid expan-
si~ in:o Allston has frustrated 
mlmy members of the local com
~ty, the Harvard Allston Task 
FF is still hoping residents will 
bci able profit from the develop
rrtnt 

lPrior to the most recent Task 
FOrce Meeting on Wednesday, 
April 25, the task force compiled a 
list of benefits they hope the uni
versity will provide in exchange 
for taking over large areas of the 
lltlighbodlood. 

r'Harvard is on a program of ex
MDSion that is unberalded," said 
~ foro: chairman Ray Mellone. 
"We are trying to maintain the 
cdmmunity, make it a he~ place 
tt> live." 
~ list suggests ways that Har

vkd can make its resources avail
able to local public schools, in
clbding allowing school children 
to!use Harvard facilities, and offer
ing up expertise of its School 
o£Education. 

:The list of short-term henefits 
alSo touches on the areas of em
piPyment, economic development 
arid transportation. The list, how
e~er, is merely a suggestion; the * force wants to get a better idea 
o~ what other community mem
b<!rs would like to see Harvard do 
ru\d is liciting their feedback. 
r'Input on community benefits is 

wpat will make this project a suc
I 

I 
I 

cess," said Gerald Autler, senior 
project manager and planner for 
the Boston Redevel<lJlment Au
thority. "But at the same time the 
city has priorities ... whIch I think 
you will see, overlap." 

Though the task force's goal is 
to create an official list of commu
nity benefits that Harwrd would 
provide, some community mem
bers wondered how much of an 
impact the list would lCIilly have. 

One community member even 
questioned the legality of the doc
ument once it is sljlDed, and 
whether the BRA aIld Harvard 
would even follow whot the com
munity wants. 

'1t is a legal docum Ilt, it func
tions like a contract," Autler as
sured the audience. '1 suspect Har
vard University will want to 
find themselves in the position of 
legal trouble," but "we can enforce 
the legal document if necessary." 

However, some queotioned the 
document's ability to make any 
difference. Residents like Tom 
Lally Sr., a retired Bosion teacber, 
see !he document as oothing more 
than an effort on the part of the 
community to hopefully convince 
Harvard to do something. 

Thirty-three-year Brighton resi
dent Tl/O McHale did !iCe the pos
sibility that henefits could come 
out of the Harvard-Allston rela
tionship. 

"A great community nd a great 
university coming to ·ther will 

equal more than they ever will in
dividually," he said. "Everyone 
will UIVest in the community." 

Ho wever, McHale did ac
knowledge his concerns wi!h the 
current proposed plans. 

'TIe plan really calls for a 
fortre;s over here and a communi
ty witl no identity over !here." 

1m: meeting was adjourned 
with too subject of henefits still up 
in the air, and got nowhere near a 
collCmte assessment of what the 
community is looking to get out of 
Harvard's increased expansion. 
Chainnan Mellone even motioned 
to continue the topic at the task 
foro:'i; neJ(t meeting. But despite 
the ~~nt, task force member 
Brent Whelan stressed communi
ty invlllVemenL 

'The more you voice what you 
want," he said "The more you 
will gi ve us the means to negotiate 
for tht:community." 

Atio at the Harvard Allston 
1lIskFon:e 
Autlel was also on hand to discuss 
the pilD for a new Harvard science 
building on Western Avenue, a 
plan that has hit a rough patch 
since architect Stefan Behnisch's 
preser tation at the April 9 task 
foro: meeting. 

The building's measurements, 
accon:ling to Harvard Develop
ment Group's chief planner Kathy 
Speigdman, were not correct and 
have to be reassessed. However, 
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sentation. 
The 

Force 
Monday, 

• Sweet & Savory Samples 
• Cooking Demonstration 
• live Music 

OD\VHOLE 
fOODS. 
MA R K [ T 

40 yeaN experience 
in 'Watch repair including: 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 

Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil 
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance 

All work done on premises 

236 Harvard Street. Brooklme • Coolidge Corner (C-Tram , 

617 .217 .9495 

Make this Winter Really Warm 
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Healln 

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM 
BOILER' 

SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES 

·Call (617) 964.9600 for detail I 
Serving Newton FOr More Than 30 Years I 

WE WilL B AT OR MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICe ON WATER HEATERS 

Free Appointment · Free Home Survey' Free Estimate 
Water Heater Replacement · Same Day Service c;,q, ~" !': . ~o ~ ! ,~,t ~o~! 

119 Chapel Street. Newton 

IrnMlr9d: Master lie. No. 10719 A KeySpan VPI Value Plus Installer 

Experienced 
....:'rn' 

Please Call 
Anthony @ 

(857) 540-3450 

ATTORNEY 

GIL HOY 
Other Forms of Personal Injury 

• Slip & Falls 

• Defective Products 

Dog Bites 

• Medical 
Malpractice 

• Wrongful 
Death 

• Civil 
Trials 

LAw OFFICES OF GILBERT R. HoY, JR. 

15 N ORTH B EACON STREET 

ALLSTON 
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IAttllHllJtted vehicle theft 
On April 20 a resident of 172 N. 
Beacon Street in Brighton reported 
sometime during the prior night 

someone attempted to steal her vehicle. 
bfficers observed extensive damage to 
the steering column and ignition area. 
No suspects were apprehended. 

No Big Deal' 

2 On April 21 police arrested Jamie 
Schiapucci, 27, of 4 Hams Ave. 

Milford, and charged him with being a 
disorderly person. The suspect was walk
ing near 38 linden Street in Allston with 
a large rowdy group when he suddenly 
broke away from the group and ran in 
front of an oncoming car, causing it to 
come to an abrupt stop, reports state. He 
then allegedly jumped onto the hood of a 
parlced car. When officers confronted the 
suspect, be laughed and said it was no big 
deal, and that his insurance would pay for 
any damage. 

Man with knHe arrested 

3 On April 21 police arrested 
Michael Valenzano, 21, of 29 

Bryon Street, Newton, and charged him 
with disturbing the peace. 

A resident of 41 Pratt Street in Allston 
called police to report a man outside her 
residence threatening to stab someone 
on the second floor. She said that he then 

IooI'Dlten!d 43 Pratt Street, re~rts state. 
"'WIlt' Il police arrived they found a sus-

inside 43 Pratt matching the de.
~~~~~g' the witness gave, and upon r him, reportedly found a large ' 

knife in . left pocket. 

On April 21, officers arrested 
Diego Guzman-Valdivin, 20, and 

~~:~:him~'~iwith possession of a class D Officers conducting drug 
in the vicinity of Brighton 

and Harvard Ave. noticed the sus
engaged in what they believed to be 

drug transaction with another party. 

~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~:~! 
small amount of marijuana n him. 

: Drug arrest : 5 On April 21, officqrs arrested 
: Joshua Crofut, 25, of 277 Highland 
I Ave. and charged him with possession of 
~ a class B substance. While conducting 

I 
; drug investigations in the I vicinity of 
: 1258 Commonwealth Aye. officers 
I noticed the suspect engagedpn what they 
• believed to be a drug tranSaction with 
another party. After they stopped the sus
pect, he reportedly put his left hand in his 
pocket. When officers told him to 
remove his hand, he allegedly told them 
that be had cocaine in his pocket. A 
search allegedly revealed a small plastic 

bag full of cocaine. The suspect alleged
ly said that he had just bought it for $40. 

Man injured after party 

6 On April 22 officm. responding to 
a report of a loud party at 237 

Corey Road in Brighton found an 
unconscious man on '!he driveway. 
Witnesses said that the intoxicated vic
tim had hit his head whilo! attempting to 
jump off a retaining wall. Paramedics 
took the victim to Beth Israel Medical 
Center for treatment of his injuries. 
Police tben dispersed !he party and 
restored peace to the pre:mises. 

Attempted motor.:ycle theft 

7 On April 22, poliO{, were called to 
248 Corey Road in. Brighton for a 

report of person trying n) steal a motor
cycle, On arrival officet~ found a man 
sitting on and attempling to start a 
motorcycle, reports state. The suspect, 
who was allegedly intoxicated, 
appeared to have dropped the vehicle 
several times in the process, resulting in 
damage to the motorcycle, reports state. 
A witness said that the vehicle helonged 
to a neighbor who lived a short distance 
away. After a brief struggle with the sus
pect, police arrested :nim. Rigoberto 
Reyc, 22 of Cambridge Street, 
Brighton, was charged with malicious 
destnlction of property over $250. 

Arrest after knilt! threats 

8 On April 22, Jasoll Lowenthal, 29, 
of 4 Jeanne Road, Randolph, was 

arreSled and charged wi th assault with a 
deadly weapon (knife). Officers respond
ing to a call for threais made at 1607 
Commonwealth Ave. were told by the 
victirn that he knew the suspect from a 
previous real estate transaction, and that 
they bad bad a dispute over money. The 
suspect came to his resklence demanding 
repayment of the mOll'y, and when the 
victim refused him enby to the building, 
the suspect found his way in through 
unknown means, accuding to reports. 
He then allegedly proceeded to bang 
loudly on the victim's door, demanding 
money and threalening to kill the victim 
with a knife if be didn't come out. Police 
found the suspect outs>:!e but did not find 
a weapon on him. He was also charged 
with disturbing the pea;e and trespassing. 

Man liilested on 
multiple warrants 

9 On April 22 officers arrested Sean 
P. Snellman, 28, of no fixed 

address. on several outstanding warrants 
from both Brighton and Cambridge 
courts. The arrest was made at 1219 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston. The war
rants were for assault and battery, dis
turbing the peace, att!:mpting to commit 
~ crime, and disorderl Y conduct. 

COMMUNITY 

Landlord-tenant ~s~lute 

1 0 On April 20 I ~id!'nt 
Egremont cornplainlj:d 

that her apartment's m~~i::tl 
pany was showing the I 
tial tenants without ad"ru);;e 
warning. She said that 
occasion she had fOWld I~ 
her apartment WWJ' e,u","I' 
asked. Sbe reported 
police because, sbe 
manner of the rental 
ing and she feared 
they had keys to the ap*jment. 

Vehicle stolen 

11 On April 19 
that his vehicl¢l 

of plumbing tools, ,",0,01 d",I.n 

side the New Bal,mq [buiUdirlg 
Guest Street ill lmg:mo'l'l 
parked the vehicle 
when he came back 

was gone. The theft w~~f~~~~~~~! 
rity video. Police are 

Warrant arrest 

12 Kenoeth C. 
Bigelow 

arrested on April 19 
Street in Brighton 
warrant. The W31TaIlt, 1 

District Court, was for ll assault 
tery with a darlg~roUS M'ea)JOn. 

Chinese food st~t!n 
13 ~m deliveryjnan 

reported that he 
while attempting 

Leicester Street in B,~t:~;~o~:~~ said that while be " 
residence, four sus!*l'ts 
him, and one ~"',tureii l to 

as if be had a wf:t~~::':~ I:~~ out the food and 
it. Officers searched 

Man arrested 
attempted 

14 OnAprii 
ed to a call 

ing and enlering at 
The victim said that 
side his window, 
out to see what was 
man attempting to 
The victim told 
pect cross the 
end of a dead end 
a car as if he 
walk into the 
street. The victim 
police with a descrip~on 
Officers decided to 
end of the dead 
aliout 15 miIlUte:s, 
individual fitting 

tion exit the woods and enter the car. 
Officers arrested Jamal Rui Ingram, 30, 
of Chestnut Hill and charged him with 
atte{l1pting to break and enter a resi
dence (nighttime). 

Man menaces 
pair with handgun 

15 On April 14, two people 
reported that they while seated . 

in their parked vehicle outside the 
Franciscan Hospital at 30 Warren Street, 
Brighton, a man drove up and stopped 
in front of their car. He stared at them 
and pointed an object at them before 
driving closer to the vehicle and stop
ping at an angle. When the first victim 
got out of the car to confront the man, he 
said "you think you see something 
b**'h?" The suspect then pointed a 
black handgun at the man, pulled the 
trigger, then threw the gun onto the pas
senger seat of his car before driving off. 
The gun was unloaded and the victim 
was uninjured. The victims said they 
bad previously seen the man wallcing in 
the parking lot. Police are investigating. 

Two arrested after party 

16 On April 16 police arrested 
Brendan James Reilly, 18, of 2 

Cherry Street, Belmont, and charged him 
with heing a minor in possession of alco
hol. The arrest was made at 20 South 
Street, Brighton, after a party involving 
hetween 175 and 200 people was cleared 
by police. Lucas Martinez, 21, of 20 
South Street was also arrested and was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 

and procuring alcohol for minors. 

Two arrested after 
Marathon party 

17 On April 16 police arrested 
Matthew McEvi1y, 21, and 

Frank Monteforte, 21, both of 1914 
Beacon Street, and charged them with 
keeping a disorderly house. The arrests 
occurred on Marathon Monday after 
police cleared a loud party at whicb 
people were observed urinating off and 
throwing objects from the balcony. 

Disturbing the peace 

18 Michael McCoonick, 27, of 
15 Linden Stree~ Everett, was 

arrested on April 16 and charged w$ 
disturbing the peace. / The arr1!1;t 
occurred after officers were called to 
1412 'Commonwealth Avr. for a reptlrt 
of a distw:b~ce. Upo~ arrival th\!y 
found a VlCIlm who was reportedly 
highly intoxicated and covered in blOOd 
and vontit. The suspect, who \WIs 
reportedly also cut and bruised, bec:ilfie 
hostile and evasive when questidned 
about what had happened there. Po~e 
arrested him after he became physically 
aggressive toward police and caused a 
minor injury to one officer. ::: 

Lights stolen 

19 On April 12 a resident of..M 
Cbestnut Hill Ave. in Brighwn 

reported that an unknown person siGle 
the solar-powered walkWay lights from 
in front of his home. 

I, 
i 
• Allston man arrested in ~~T"'· on with hit and run I 
t. 
;;; Juan C. Gonzalez, 46, of 573 
~ambridge Street, Allston, was 
ooru:rested on April 24 and charged 
.. ith leaving the scene of an acci-

dent cau ing personal injury, and 
operating a motor vehicle \\~th a 
suspended license. 
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On April 20 police respcnded 

Follow Your 
Heart ... 

that's what 
.wedo 

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA 

Physical and Occupational Therapy 

" Congestive heart failure 
" Heart attack 
" Recovery after heart surgery 

• 24-hour nursing care 
• Planning for home care or long-term ailre 

• A home-like environment 
• Spacious! rooms and common areas 
• Dining room with menu options 

For a free brochure and 
p~rsonal tour, call 

6117-731-0515 
I 

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group bas been providing 
rehabilitation, healthcare & seniOf housing services 

for more than 55 ,ears. 

\\ ww. wclchhrg.conl I;.;.. 

to the intersection of Harrison Av
enue and East Berkeley Street for 
a report of a pedestrian struck by 
a motor vehicle. Witnesses told 
the officers that a Green Taurus 
traveling south on Harrison 
hit the victim, an 81-year-old 

One Day Install~tlon 
No Mess ... 

No Str4ess,, ~j 

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since I 
- Manufacturer's lifetime GWlfarltF' 

Excfuslve Colors and Styles for 

and wainscot. .. Subway TiTiI~I:e~,: ::!I~~~:~t 
6" Tile, 5" Diamond Tile, r, 

So easy to clean ... ND MORE 

Professional Service ... find us 
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, 

Visit One of Our ShOIW"loms, 

Craig's list!!! 
and approved. 

-Framingham: 
419 Worcester Rd. 

I . 
-~~I:~~r!~;ate Park Dr. 

(West of Shoppers World Near 

Or @ www.rebath.com 

Min Rig . ' 140681 1 year 

the vehicle, observed the victim 
lying on the ground, then fled On 
foot up East Berkeley Street. 
They were able to provide the of
ficers with a detailed description 
of the man driving the car. 

Boston Emergency Medical 
Services transported the victim to 
Boston Medical Center, where he 
was treated for injuries that were 
not considered life-threatening, 

Detectives traced the car to its 
owner, a South End woman, and 

ultimately to Gonzalez, who had 
allegedly borrowed the car from 
the woman. Gonzalez is said to 
have entered the woman's apart
ment shortly after the incident 
and made statements indicating 
that he bad hit a pedestrian. ", 

Prosecutors requested tb,at 
Gonzalez be held on $10,000 
cash bail. Boston Municjp;ll 
Court Judge Michael Coyne &et 
bail at $2,500 and ordered Gqp
zalez to return to court on May 3. 

GENTLE 
~~~p¥lAT;lIEN"TOFFEi)f1 

• CLEANING' $57' • X·RAYS · . 
• EXAM 
• TREATMENT Reg. $252 

PLAN Paid at 1st Visit 

IUfIlJIGTIJj/ CAMMlDGE CHElMSfOIIO fIIET1lIEII 
781·221-oon 611-354-3JXI 978-256-7581 617-524-4m 781·324-3200 978-&H1I20 
STOOOHTON WAmIlD WALJHAM W.OOWY WOIICESffiI 
781·341-3700 781·224-0021 78t-fJ9-3700 617·325-3700 Sl&m00J2 

Allandale Farm 

Open 10-6 daily 

Featuring plantsftom our nursery and 
. naturally II'rown vell'etablesftom our fields 

Bulbs • Seeds 
Annuals· Perennials 

Trees'Shrubs 
Compost' Mulch 

Soils ' Pottery 
Trellises ' Planters 

F;:!r::::~e 
Cut Flowers 
oney " Cheese 
Coffee "Tea 

Seasonal Fruits 

259 Allandale Road, Brookline, MA 02467 
6 1 7.524. 1 53 J " www.allandalefarm.com 

/1 
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COMMUNITY IVOTES 

Help Boston shine this wee ..... __ , , 
, I Volunteer opportunities 

I 

1 , 

I , 
I , 
I , , 
• , , 
• , 

Parents & Community Build Group Inc. 
and the Ringer Park Partnership Group's 
Spring Clean-Up are searching for volun
teers for Saturday, April 28, at Ringer 
Park, Allston. Refreshments and lunch will 
be p(ovided. This is a Boston Shines Col
laborative Project. Volunteers can worlc: any 
time they choose from 9 a.m.-I p.m. For 
more information, call Joan Pasquale, di
rector, at 617-254-0632 or e-mail 
jpasquale888@hotmail.com. 

For more Information, call Joan 

11Iii.-.. ....-.. Pasquale, director, at 617-254-0632, sor e- ~ 
;mailjpasquale888@hotmail.com. ~ 

Menino asks business owners 
to support Boston Shines 

Boston Shines, the citywide cleanup effort 
.JlOw in its fifth straight year, will be Friday, 
April 27 , and Saturday, April 28, with Fri
day being a corporate cleanup day. Mayor 
'Thomas M. Menino created this initiative so 
residents and local businesses would be
come more involved in their neighborhoods. 
'The city of Boston continues to look for vol
Imteers and oorporate support to take part in 
this am;lual citywide cleanup effort. 

"Boston Shines is a great example of a 
public/private partnership that really works. 

f l~' This event has become an annual tradition 
tlooiliat keeps getting bigger and better every 
f, vyear/' Menino said. ''Four years ago, we 
:1'" had over 5,000 volunteers tum out for the 
~ " first citywide cleanup. And three years ago, 
~ " we extended the cleanup over two days and 
~ really got the business community in
II 'Volved- The more involvement we have 

from the business community and our pub
lic sector partners, the more we can really 
.make Boston shine." 

In the past, the Massachusetts State Lot:0 .lery CQmmission, Boston Red Sox Founda-

...... 

M-' perry 01 AlMon ...... 
last year. 

tion, Corneas!, New Boston Fund, New 
England Development. S11 and Suf-
folk ConstJ'tK,"lion have been nsors. 

There are many ways bus sses can get 
involved in Boston Shines: 

• Clean ,n front of a 
zation. 

• Organize employees to icipate on 
April 28 or April 29. 

• SponS(1£ the event with Ii fmancial do
nation or through in-kind support. Corpo
rate Sponsor pays $5,000. Neighborhood 
Sponsor i~ $250 to S\,OOO.In-kind Sponsor 
donates f()(Jd and drinks ~ lr tools. 

• SUppOlt an organization 'n your neigh
borhood thaI is participating. 

• Make P long-term oommitment to sup
port Boston Shines. 

For mort: information abo II sponsorship 

or volunteering, Call_ft."., Salfi. ty '[. the Mayor's Office at ()1~~'-6:IFl4H5. 

Boston Shines 
The city of Boston Mayor Thtmas 

M. Menino are seeking from uni ersi-
ties, organizations, civic Igm-ops and resi-
dents for the fifth neighjood 
cleanup. Join in for a of beau' ying 
Boston. 

Boston Shines 2007 take pia Fri-
day, April '1:1, and April 28, 
from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. will re-
ceive a recycling bin. I 

To volunteer or for 

the Mayor's Office ~~~::~ 
vices at 617-635-3485. '0. 
worlcing hours, call 61/-fiS)-4)W 
www.cityofboston.govtq 

::B.nghton High auction 
:;;-!Brighton High School, 25 
;,w.arren St., Brighton, will host 
,lb.\: second live and silent auc
, I!.on Friday, May 4, at 4 p.m. 
:.fur the school sign dedication 
Jl)d from 5-9 p.m. for a buffet 

Boston College 
Neighbors Forum meets 

RebuL.ding Day. 
For more information, call 

Lindsl,y Dunne at 617-787-2430. 

BriglIlon-AIIston 
Improvement Association 

The~~:~~~,~~~r~~~~~ College 
Committee 

, "lind auction. 

Brighton residents are invited to 
attend a community meeting to 
analyze and discuss the details of 
the Boston College development 
plans. 'The meeting will take place 
at 7 p.m., Monday, April 30, a! 
the Brighton Elks Lodl,>e, 326 
Washington St, Brighton Center. 

The BAJA will hold its next 
meeting Thursday, May 3, at 
7pm, at the Elks Lodge, 326 
Washington Street, Brighton. 
Agell(la; 

plications 
$25,000 
able. 

:.,.,..,For more infonnation, e-mail 
uruightonhighauction@gmail. 
, ~qm, 

Bicentennial 
lecture series 

This series of PowerPoint for
'1natted lectures and walking tours 
"by local historian Bill Marchione 
nwill examine the developmental 
"history of Allston-Brighton on a 

neighborbood-by-neighborhood 
basis. 

The lectures will be held on 
weekday evenings (Please note 

· v¥iable times) with the walking 
" trurg taking place on Sunday af
" Ilmloon of the same week. 
0: %e time and point of departure 

, : !lfeach walking tour will be an
" DOUnCed at the lecture. Participat
~ing in the walking tours will be 
,li,l:nited to 25 with preregistration 
:..rmuired. 
::-_" Oak Squart'lFaneuiV 
:1ionanlum Valley. Thesday, May 
-1" 7 p.m. Faneuil Branch Library, 
'419 Faneuil St, Oak Square. 
'. :. Allston VillagelUnion 

, ' SquarelLower Commonwealth 
~enue. Thursday, May 24, at 

7:30 p.m. Joseph Smith Theater, 
;Jackson-Mann Community 

I tc~~~oi~70~~:&y, 
:May 3\, at 7 p.m., Brighton 
;Brancb Library, 40 Academy Hill 
:Road, Brighton. 
• • North Brighton/North All-.. ~ 

1 : ston. Wednesday)une 6, at 7 p.m. 
, Honan-AllstonL,brary,IOONorth 
~ard St., North Allston. 

\ 

DISPOSALS 

The Boston College eighbors 
Forum is an unaffiliated. indepen
dent grassroots discus ion group. 
The goal of the meeting is to build 
a oonsensus in the oommunity on 
issues of oommon ooncem. and to 
eventually prepare fonnal oom
munity feedback to BC and the 
city of Boston. 

The meeting will f()(.'\ls on BC's 
plans to oonsbuct athletic fields 
and/or stadiums on tl1e scbool's 
''Brighton Campus," i.e., the for
mer Archdiocese of Boston prop
erty. 

Public participation is strongly 
enoouraged, and all residents will 
be afforded an opportunity to 
speak as time permits. A subse
quent meeting will be scheduled in 
mid-May to discuss other aspects 
of BCplans including the pr0-
posed re-routing of 5t. Thomas 
More Road. 

For more information. call Eva 
Webster at 617·232-0095; 
Michael Pahre at 617-216-1447; 

e-mail pahre@com tnet; or 
visit the GoogleGroup at 
http://gmups.google.comlgrouf\''B 
C_Neighbors_Forum. 

Brighton locals can 
make Earth Day matter 

Rebuilding Together Boston 
meets from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat
urday, April 28, at tarbucks, 
1660 Soldiers Field Road, 
Brighton. Volunteer with Re
building Together on National 

131 Brooks St.: developer 
wishe; to build two-family home 
on undersized lot 

I Delany Circle: consbuct sin
gle-family dwelling on small lot 

5-7 Delany Circle: oonstruct 
single.fantily house on under
sized lot 

11 Delany Circle: construct 
single-fantily house on small lot, 
heighl excessive 

149 Strathmore Road: 16 vehi
cle pa:ldng requested 

35 Allston Street: off-street 
parkirlg for 2 cars requested 

97.11') Colburne Road: remove 
and extend decks on 2 family 
bouse, 2nd floor deck from 17x5 
to 17J20 

90 Lakesbore Drive: family 
wishes to add 2 stories to side of 
bouse, to increase living space 

2% N. Beacon St.: business 
wishes to legalize trailer on 
premises 
45-~7 Murdock Street: wisb to 

redesign tw03-family houses 
41-HMontfernAve.: applicant 

wishes to pave over side yard and 
create off-street parking. 

Han/ani Allston 
Taslt Force to meet 

1b" Harvard Allston Task 
Force will meet Monday, May 7, 
6:30-:l:30 p.m. at St. Anthony's 
Elemo:ntary SchooL 57 Holton SI. 
Topic: Draft Pmject Impact Re
port hr the science center. 

LANDSClPlN 

ton St., 
p.m. 

can be~tained 
B05*in College eigh-

425 shing-
from ~OCID-) 

avail-

site, 

The deadline is 
MayU. 

establis?ed in 
B0~iton Collegcr Presi

WiUliani P. Leaby, ~J, and 
Thomas M. 

be awarded for a 
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in Nursing Program fea.turincij':'-:;;~ 

~ Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 
schedules 

~ Classes admitted in lanuary g August 

.. Small classes with low ,aculty to 
st~dent ratios 

~ Clinical experiences within weeks 
of enrollment 

~ Clinical rotations at major Boston 
medical centtlS. local hospitals and 
community sites 

.. comprehensive FinanCial Aid 

.. Tuition ReimbulSement Incentive 
Program available 

.. On campus housing available 

~ Advanced placement lor LPNs and 
transfer students 

Lawrence MemoriallRegis College 
Nursing Program 
110 Governors Avtnue. Medford. MA 02155 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 

EJCPr~~~o#1~ 
433 Main 51 (RI. 20), Watertown· 617-924-DRE (84n) 
Hours: Mon.-fIt. 7:3Oam-5:3Opm • SlIt. 7:3011m-2:GGp II 

............ CCDnt ,-------...... ,-------- ..... , \ 
, I 

I wl1IHI you can save ~~ II I 
I Factory Maintenance I 

with Express Tlre1 : 25,000030,000' 45,000' 60,000 I 
• __ 75,000 or 90,000 161'" _ I 

.wo ....... a_ .. -......... I ...... ,,''''' ....... ' ''-- I ~ _...... I Recommended sentce ......... -;;:;;;r, I 
• We ICC8Pt eJd8nded _..... : Bxp,,!-!!, .. ~IJI. I · ~ -....... 8 Watertown' 617-924-nRE (8473) I • AM __ & modeII I With Ihis coupon. 

-"'~~~PU'-"'I' 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE ~"ewmymuftw~~mm~ 

CONSTRUCTIO CORP 

• La"n Maintenance ~ 
• pring & Fall Clea n~upSl ~ 
• Com plete Yard Care 

• Brk:k Walkways· Residential I Commercial 

Fully los.rod 781.329-5433 

GLAMA FURS is the 
North Shore's ONLY furrier with CERllPlED 

vaults tm the premises. Ask if your fur is swred tm 
r ... ,.,:j>-

GLAMA FURS 
525 LOWELL STREET' PEABODY 

978-535-0170 
Directions: From exit 25A to 
lowe! Sl tN. Peabody), beao right onto North 

Rd. Follow until end of _ Si'oo! Rd. AI 
sign turn right onto l_1 St. Go thf1lUlJh ! 
of I~hts (aistance 1.8 ;;;;mi",. )., Giiilama~FuIS .. wilii 

be <Xl )OUI r~ht hand siIe .. ~ 
DI_From R1al Nlol28N .• then ..... _ 
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"~'nlYl . NOTES, from page 5 

Run of the Charles 
Canoe and Kayak Race 

The Charles River Watershed 
Association has many ways of 
getting people involved in appre
ciating Boston's Charles River. 
One way is to get the public to 
enter the 25th Anniversary Run of 
the Charles Canoe and Kayak 
Race, · scheduled for Sunday, 
April 29. 

Another way that CRWA in
foans the public about all it does 
for the river is to invite spectators 
to join all the activities at the Fin
ish Line Festival, where there are 
added educational demonstrations 
this year. CRWA also offers the 
chance to purchase raffle tickets 
with a chance to win either a Her
itage Kayak FeatherLite 9.5 kayak 
or a We-no-nab Aurora canoe. 

Raffle tickets are available to 
anyone and can be purchased 
whet) registering for the Run of the 
Charles Canoe and Kayak Race, 
online at www.charlesriver.org. 
Volunteers will also sell tickets on 
race day at each registration site 
and at the Finish Line Festival at 
Herter Park on . Soldiers Field 
Road in Brighton. Tickets are $5 
for one ticket or $10 for three tick
ets. 

lbis year's race will feature a 
gala 25th annual celebration. The 
Fmish Line Festival, from 10 am.
S p.m., where all races finish, will 
host daylong activities for the pub
lic free of cbarge at Herter Park on 
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton. 
The festival will also feature live 
music by the Dixieland-style New 
New Orleans Jazz Band, various 
food vendors, and exhibits from 
groups such as the Aveda, Atlantic 
Coastal Kayak, Ben & Jerry's Ice 
Cream, Boston Duck Tours, 
Charles River WatershedAssocia
tion, Keewaydin Foundation, 
LaraBar, Patagonia, Premium Fun 
Foods and REI. 

As part of the Run of the 
Charles' 25th anniversary celebra
tion, the Charles River Watershed 
Association is partnering with the 
MIT Museum; Harvard and MIT 
universities; Cambridge Public 
Schools and Libraries; WGBH; 
and the Boston Science Museum 
to host a Science Theme Park. 

COMMUNITY 

PHOro fI'( UN. lIANEV 

Rl~~t~~~ at the e'1;nt will also days and Fridays from noon4 June 5, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson 
: c win a fDay on the p.m. Mann Community Center. 

prize package in- The second and fourth Satur- Meeting 6 - BRAicity sum-
Dunkin*nuts gift day of each month from noon4 mary, planning study findings 

. certificate, p.m. and draft report, this summer, 
",~..cg ... Sea , Swan Current exhibits jnclude date to be determined, at Jackson 

and ~ parking Brighton-Allston Trans~ , ed & Mann Community Center. 
a01.vntown for the day compli- Bull Market. i'f. For more information, call the 

Massac~~setts Con- , Guides are available, if.d¢F, Bost n Redevelopment Authori- :-
Authqnty. ' to show VISItors through lIJt;:.col- ty, Carlos J. Montanez, senior _ 

annual lCoffee hour lection. Group tours are:J:1Wel- planner, at 617-918-4442, fax .: 
place F m 9:30- come. i~' 'I'~"617-367-6087 or e-mail .. 
at eaoh site. In Admission is free. " . / carlos.montanez.BRA@cityof- . 

coffee bOt/r will take If you have questions, call thJ , boslon.goy, or Mary Knasas, se- . ' 
p~~~.!1;';~~ May 10, at museum at 617-635-1436 uiiJ}g nior planner, at 617-9J8-4489, . 
~ Playgrouhct. Faneuil hours of operation. .:,. fax 617-367-6087 or e-mail 

A canoeing enth ...... t __ .... boIII: by .. Inflatable _ ride, pert I
· AnyoneinterestedinbeCo~ mary .knasas.BRA@cityof-

a museum guide should conlac.1! boston.gov. 
1970 ~union Louise Bonar, cootdinator of v<i, 

liligh School unteers, at 617-254-1729. 
of the FInish Une FeatlY. lit _ ,.... Run 01 the a..tes. 

-. CRWA has launched a campaign 
to "Adopt a Shad" since working 
with the Division of Marine fish
eries to introduce J.5 millioo shad 
fish into the Charles last spring. 
Their program will provide unique 
environmental educational activi
ties for both children and adults. 

Asthma Walk on May 5 at Arti
sani Park in Brighton. Walk for a 
family member, friend or c0-

worker. lbis family-frienclly 5K 
walk ' helps to bring awareness 
and support to asthma. 

a reunion 
in Ran- BRA hosting workshops 

Disability Awareness 
ooth in Jewish 

~ommunity " The Boston Redevelopment 
at Authbrity · is hosting a series of The Special Needs Profession-

community workshops and meet- al Committee of the Greater ' 
ipgs for the Allston-Brighton Boston Jewish Community, in •. 

The work of CRWA encom
passes all 80 miles of the Charles 
River, which meanders through 35 
Eastern Massachusetts towns and 
cities within the 308 square miles 
of the Charles Rive.- watershed. 
The nearly 1.5 million citizens 
wbo live in the watershed, totaling 
23 percent of the state's popula
tion, benefit from a clean and 
healthy Charles River. CWRA's 
successes have led many organi
zations across the country to emu
late its science methods and water
shed management models. 

CRWA welcomes sponsor
ships for Run of the Charles. For 
more information on sponsor
ship, registration or any other as
pect of the race, call 508-698-
6810, e-mail rotc@crwaorg or 
visit www.charlesriver.org. 

Participate in 51( wall to 
help eliminate asthma 

Asthma takes lives, and the 
Arnerican Lung Association 
meds belp in controlling asthma 
within Massacbusetts. For more 
information, log onto www.lung
ma.org or call 800-LUNG-USA. 

Kindred Healthcare is a plat
inum partner with the American 
Llmg Association. 

Miayor welcarnes 
niSldetiis to tOffee hours 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and the Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department invite residents 
to enjoy informational coffee 
oc1urs in various neighborhood 
parks throughout the city. The an
nul evenl series, sponsored by 
Dunkin' Donuts, will take place 
Ar~riI30 to May 17. 

The coffee bours give residents 
a lmique opportunity to speak di
re:tly with the mayor about open 
space and recreational needs in 
thtlir neighborhoods. Through 
tht:se one-on-one discussions, 
Menino looks forward to hearing 
bow the city of Boston can irn-

www. 

times. 

One out of every 10 people in 
Massachusetts has problems 
breathing; they cannot participate 
in strenuous physical activity, or 
they use an inhalel' regularly to 
Jnsure that they can breathe nor
mally. 

p!'lve upon local parks and public The newly [e~:~~~~ 
amas. Ii Muse-

All participants will enjoy cof- level of 

The public is invited to partici
~ate in the American Lung Ass0-
ciation's Blow the Whistle on 

to 

fetl and breakfast treats provided the Cen-
by Dunkin' Donuts. In addition, ter, 20 Chestnut Ave., 
ea~h family in attendance will re- is open during 
ceive a flowering plant as a gift 
from the mayor. Thes<~s, Wedlnesclays, Thurs-

If you want to improve the quality of your life by bringing 
hearing trust Mass Au:liology. For over 40 years Mass Aucliojogy 
thousands and thousands regain that wonderful connection 
trust Mass Audiology because we offer only leading edge petsonal h"~liinn 
systems. And just as importantly a caring and dedicated 
specialists that average over 17 years of individual experiEincje 
staff insures your satisfaction. 

Mass Audiology, which is owned and directed by a Doctor o~J\udiolo!lY, 
the convenience of 12 locations and is backed by nah'lonvl'ide 
also offer the conveniEince of in-home hearing tests that are 
and are totally without obligation. 

~"-'dolo!li <ilrerellce. The best pn1U\AAl" 
anlhat you deserve. 

a free haa lag QJlIJ::iU1il a locatioll near you_ 1 ~tliCKI~-45.l j 

Neighborhood Planning lnitia- coope~tion with Synagogue ,.' 
tive. Council of Massachusetts, an- .. · 

The initiative is a planning ef- nounces the area's second Dis- .;, 
fort that will address various" ability Awareness Month from ·,,· 
planning issues south of the April 19 through May 17, and • 
Turnpike. It will not dUP4eate the launch of a 'new Web site: 
efforts related to other institu- www.yesodot.org/month.htm ,. 
tional master plans ' currently with resources and information , .• ; 
under review. for synagogues, orgaruzatIons -. 

The initiative will result in a re- and members of the community. .: 
port prioritizing short-term and Disability . Awareness Month : 
long-term recommendations and focuses on ISSUes of aWaren~ss :: 
serve as a guide for the city of andl~lclusIOn of people WIth dis- . 
Boston. Meeting dates, times and abilitIes ~ all aspects of JeWIsh . 
locations are: commuruty life. PartICIpatIon m 

Meeting 4 - Focus Group Disability Awareness Month af- '" 
Working Session 2, Thesday, firm~ a commitment to making ;' : 
May 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TBD. JudaIsm acceSSIble - program

Meeting 5 - Focus Group matIcnlly as well as physically.- : 
Working Session 3, Thesday, to all members of the commUlJlty· • 

Also in this week's paper, see what's new at ... 

The Oak Square YMCA, page 20 

The JosepbM. Smith Community Center, page 19 

The West End Hoose, page 20 

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpora
tion, page 23 

The Parents and Community Build Group, page 19 

For I7IOI't! comnumity IIOUIS, visit www.ailstonbrighiollklb.coln. 

Body Image Treatment Research Study 
DO YOU: 
• Dislike the way any part(s) of your body looks? 
• Thlnk.bout your appearance for more than one 
hour per dayl 

• Engage In any behav60rs Intended to check on, hkt., 
or fix your appe.ranc.1 

tf you answered 'yes'to any of these questions, and ~ur 
primary concern Is not related to unusual eating habits or 
~ht concerns, you may be eligible to participate In a study 
at the Massachusetts General Hospital 

Participants will receive a diagnostic evaluation and medication 
treatment at no cost 

For Information, 
please cal l 

.. 

, . 

~~~~p;;:=::;".' - '. 

(617) 643-3079 

, , 

Call Toll Free 

1· 66~536-HEAR 
\ (4327) 

Allmajof~ 
accepIed tncIJding GIC; 
1st SenOOty. BbICare 65, 

, Mass Hea11I1, ard _. 

l11corportlled 1987 - Ce14~blYltinll 

Visit US at 
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Century-old cat she seeks to expand 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITER 

When Daisy first came to the 
Ellen M. Gifford Sheltering 
Home for cats, she' was anorexic, 
severely underweight, and on 
the brink of dying from starva
tion. 

HaVing previously lived in a 
borne where she was forced to 
compete with several other' ani
mals for food, she simply be
came too scared and anxious to 
eat, and eyentually just gave up. 

But after two weeks in the shel
ter, Daisy is learning to eat again 
and is well on her way to recov
ery and adoption into a new 
borne. 

Daisy and the .25 or so other 
relines who live at Gifford play 
and roam and sleep in the sunny; 
spacious comfort or their Undine 
Road lair, blissfully unaware that 
their home bears the proud dis
tinction of being the second-old
est cat shelter in the country. 

FOU/lded in 1884 with a be
quest from wealthy and influen
tial Brighton resident Ellen Mar
rett Gifford, the shelter started 
back in the days when the area 
was primarily farmland. It origi
nally took in. !lot only cats, but 
also dogs, pigs, goats, horses and 
a variety of other animals. 

However, as Brighton became 
more suburban and zoning rules 
changed, farm animals were no 
longer accepted. During World 
War n, when commercial dog 
food became scarce, the shelter 
~volved into a cats-only facility. 

The current facility exists on a 
. small piece of property remaining 
• from the original estate and still 

operates in accordance with Gif
ford's visjon to feed,. help,1 adopt 
and shelter animals in a humane 
way. 

''Ellen was a pioneer in her day," 
said Lisa Saccbetti, the president of 
the facility's board of directors. 
'This sbelter was one of the first to 
be no-kill and cageless." 

Instead of tiny metal cages, 
the ~helter offerS a large, open
air environment that allow cats 
to freely play, socialize an~ exer
cise. New cats are started off in 
adjacent roOmy pens where they 
can see and be seen by the other 

Panda Is one of the cats waltl ng lor adoption at the Gifford Sheltertng 

cats until they are ready to b" in
tegrated into the community. 

Despite its remarkable hisl.Ory, 
the shelter is so low-profile that 
even some longtime Brignton 
residents have never heard of it. 
But this doesn't mean that husi
ness is not brisk. There are so 
many people wanting to swren
de, cats to the shelter, and so 
many wanting to adopt, thai not 
everyone can be accommodated. 

''We twm away a lot of peo
ple," said Sacchetti, who ex
plained that due to GiJlbrd's 
small size and guiding princi
ples, they have to be sele:tive 
about what cats they accept "We 
have a pretty high threshold to 
take cats in. Every cat mu;t be 
certified disease-free." 

In addition to accepting cats 
from members of the public, 

Want tolhlelp? 
What: The Ellen M. GiJifordl Sheltering Home for cats is 

holding a fundraiser. 
When: Saturday, April 28 
April 29 from 10 a.m.-2 
For more information: 

2 p.m-7 p.m and Sunday, 

about the fundraiser and the 
operations of the shelter at w)I.jw.igiflordlcatshe,ltelr.org. 

Gifford accepts cats from local 
rescue groups with whom they 
bave built relationships, such as 
Charles Ri ver Alleycats. Some 
take longer to adjust than others. 

"A lot of the cats that come 
here have been on the streets a 
long time," said Sacchetti. "We 
have to get them back to mental 
health, and get them to trust pe0-
ple and trust that they will be fed 

Once a cat is ready for adop
Gifford's strict policies 
sure it will go to the best 
possible. Adoptions are 

by appointment only, and 
prc!spf>cti've adopters must pro

references, pass veterinary 
I'=~"'" undergo an environmen

assessment, and pledge not to 
kle-<:Iaw the cat or allow it to go 

STAff PHOTO BY KArt R.~ 

outdoors. 
Sixty or so volunteers, maqy 

of whom are from nearb 
Boston College, plus three rotal. 
ing on-site managers make su, 
the shelter is run smoothl 
around the clock. Each cat gets fi 
healthy dose of one-on-one play. 
time with volunteers every day, 
which benefits not only the cats! 
but apparently the humans, too, 

''1 can't have pets in my apart_ 
ment," said Jon Lister, a volun~ 

teer from Waltham. "So it's ni e 
to be able to come here and pl!ly 
with the cats and just do IllY 
thing." 

To fund its operations, tlJe 
shelter solicits donations anti 
builds partnerships with locrtl 
businesses and residents. A 
sponsorship program allows 
donors to feed a cat for a week Ilr 

"A lot of the cats that 
come here have 

been on the streets 
a long time." 

Lisa Sacchetti, 
Gifford Sheltering Home 

.. . 

a year. Gifford also sell items ;.'11 
such as T-shirts, hats, and a 
beautiful "cats of Gifford" calen
dar, which was shot by a volun
teer who is also a professional -' 
photographer. 

Fundraising efforts are being 
ramped up several notches this 
year, since the main building 
needs to be repaired, modern
ized, and enlarged. 

''We neep to raise about 
$200,000 for construction, more 
storage, and better facilities," 
said Sacchetti, who noted that 
the expanded building will in
clude an enclosed courtyard that 
won't necessarily increase the 
shelter's capacity, but will pro
vide more space for 'both cats 
and volunteers to work. 

Sacchetti hopes that this 
weekend's annual fundraiser 
will get them as close as possi
b�e to that goal. "We're fo
cused on getting funds for the 
refurbishment," she said. 

The two-day Brookline "open 
house" event will offer refresh
ments, a kitty slide show, archi
tectural drawings and a model of 
the new building, educational 
materials, and Gifford merchan
dise for sale. 

There will also be a silent auc- ! 
tion at which Red Sox tickets, ' 
restaurant gift certificates,jewel-
ry and cat supplies will be auc
tioned off. 

The Ellen M. Gifford Shelter
ing Home for cats is holding a 
fundraiser on Saturday, April 28 
from 2 p.m-7 p.m and Sunday, II 
April 29from JOa.m.-2 p.m For 
more information about the 
fundraiser or the operations oj 
the shelter, visit www.giffordcat
shelter.org. 

Genzyme to build onto Allston plant 1 rr""'---::::,:~~----""", 
By Scott Van Voorhis 

BOSTON HERAlD 

Genzyme Corp., one of the 
powerhouses of the booming local 
biotech industry, is rolling out a 
major expansion of its Boston 
drug plant that could eventually 
lead to its doubling in size. 

With sales of its newest drug,. 
Myozyme, soaring, Genzyme is 
bammering out plans for a $125 
million expansion of its North 
AUston plant. 

The proposal, set to receive 
City Hall 's approval n~xt week, 
would add another 115,000 
square feet to the existing 
180,OOO-square-foot drug-mak
ing complex. 

Construction could start soon 

on that first phase, officials !aid. 
Meanwhile, the biotech giant is 

now eyeing plans for an evell larg
er future expansion. WhiIe th, pr0-
posal is stiU tentative, the oompany 
is exploring wbether to add anoth
er 170,000 square feet of new man
ufacturing space and parking to its 
North Allston drug plant 

For Genzyme, which has 15 
plants around the world, Boston 
has become its manufacluring 
center for a class of drugs aimed 
at treating rare genetic disorders. 

In a bid to encourage Gen
zyme's expansion, City Hall 
granted the company tax incen
tives "These are the jobs that are 
hot right now in the city, and we 
want to keep our share of dIem," 

said Jessica Shumaker, a spokes
woman for the Boston Redevel
opment Authority. 

Genzyme's Boston expansion 
plans are expected to trigger addi
tional local hiring. 

Tbe company has told city offi
cials it may hire as many as 60 
new staffers as it pusbes ahead 1 

with the first phase of its new ex
pansion. Genzyme currently em
ploys about 3,900 in Massachu
setts, including roughly 400 at its 
North \>\IIstoo plant. 

Company executives declined 
to provide job estimates for the 
second wave of expansion now 
being explored, though it would 
clearly represent a major addition 
in manufacturing space. 

Affordable Alternative to Assisted Living 
Depoyan House at Fuller Village 

If you are looking for an "affordable 

alternative" to assisted living, .visit the 

Depoyan Rouse at Fuller Village at 

1399 Blue Hill Avenue in Milton. 

A sixty acre property at the foot of 

the Blue Hills, Fuller Village offers 

r~dences to fit all lifestyles. 

Come for a visit and find yornseif 

at home at Fuller Village. 

To learn more about Depoyan 
House and our other properties 
at Fuller Village, contact our 
marlretiog departtnent at 

617.361.8190. 

Cf!kller~e - , .•. ".. ; .......... _ .... " 

STATION LANDING 
It till Iltlmetl ••• f ...... 16 & II 
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EDITORIAL 

Let's shine 
this weekend 

THUMBS UP 

I Brighton. That goes almost without saying. You see ~ 
Boston Shines. Trash is a problem in Allston-

it everywhere, and, recently, when the city published 
its list of the top 20 deadbeat landlords, five who 

www.allstonbrightontalicorn 

• •• •• • • • ••••• 

own property in Allston made the list mostly because they , 
owed code-violation fines, including those for trash-related 
offenses. 

We know that you're not responsible for the trash being 
?ere. Nevertheless, we still hope that you'll participate in 
Boston Shines this weekend, Friday, April 27 and Saturday, 
April 28. The citywide cleanup effort is now in its fifth year, 
and we're hoping it'll be as successful this year as it has been 
in past years. Groups throughout the city are organizing and 
I 
Mayor Menino has specifically called upon businesses, uni-
yersities, civic groups and others to help out. In addition to 
simply cleaning up in front of their storefronts, businesses 
can, Menino said, sponsor organizations who are participat
ing, organize employees to participate or make a long-term 
commitment to supporting Boston Shines. 

f Locally, the Parents and Community Build Group is or-
r ganizing a cleanup of Ringer Park as part of the Boston 

I Shines collaborative effort. The cleanup is happening from 9 
· a.m. to I p.m. at Ringer Park and refreshments and lunch are 
, l/rovided. So, even if you feel a little bit of resentment about 
I ~icking up trash that somebody else put there, organized 
cleanups like this can be just plain fun. You can enjoy the , 
~olljlPany of your neighbors as well as some tasty food. 

The first Boston Shines volunteer effort drew 5,000 vol
unteers. Let's make this one ~igger and better than ever. 

THUMBS DOWN 

~ 
Intolerance. It's a shame that 18 photographs from 

the exhibit "Return to Yafa," which documents a 
January 2007 journey that a group of Palestinian 

· children made from their refugee camp 1n Nablus to 
ancestral homes in Israel, were stolen from th Honan-All-

: ston Library. It's an even bigger shame if the motives for the 

: theft were political as its organizers claim. An ltttempt to si-
I, ~ence the voices of those with whom you disagree is inappro
~riate and interferes with both freedom of speech and the ed
ucational process that a local Ubrary was trying to promote. 

Tell US what J8II think! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone nurnber is required for ver

ification. Letter length shouJd be no more !ban 
300 \\OOls. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapm;, let

ters to the Editor, 1'0. Bax9112, Needham, MA 02492. By 
fax: (781) 433-8202. Bye-mail: 
allston-brighton@cnc.CO\ll. 
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any means withOilJ p8fTftUiOtI iI pn:l/1I:IIIed. 

Our Thoughts Are 
With Virginia Tech 

Dear Friends, 
I am writing simply to express the 

grief, shock, anger, and even corlflli:ior<i that 
all of you feel about the Virginia 
tragedy. 

As I have said to some of you woo. nave 
mailed or called me, the focus of our thdtJsh.ts 
and prayers at this time should be on thelvic
tims and their loved ones. 

L like many of you, worry about the 
of the frenzii;d media coverage on our 
to respond in a meaningful and bonest 

As a Korean-American, I truly feel 
cerns of those who share my ancestry 

Prel 
S 

bakespeare said, "April 
hath put a spirit of youth 
in everything," and as al

ways he hit the nail on the head 
(to use a far more pedestrian 
phrase). I've been on my knees in 

www.dllv:egranluod..com 

LETTERS 

media spotlight may affect the way 
be seen. 

nothing can recover the loss for 
who have lost loved ones in this 

tragleQy, I want to share this special opportuni-

like to contribute to the VIr
Memorial Fund, please send dona-

American Coalition 
Tech Memorial Fund 

COIIDe<;tiCllt A:ve NW Ste 730 
Wru:hjnl;ton, DC 20036 

now, I believe it is appropriate for us 
to mown, to pray, and to reflect. 

As person offaith, as a Christian, I have 

PERSPECTIVE 

, I 

kept two of Jesus's "beatitudes" in mind as I 
consider this tragedy. One for the present, 
one for the fullrre: 

Blessed are those who mourn, for they will 
be comforted. 

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will 
be called chi Itlren of God. 

Thank you for reading. 

Sincerely, 

SamYoon 
Boston City 

Councilor At-Large 

to a garden tour 
bucket with 

~,pp!:d around 
as I 

keep the 
with like ob

and pens, 

URBAN 
GARDENER 

an~~:~~~.twist ties and 
01 I've trained 

a pen and tum the pages in my 
notebook with them on. The vel
croed, tight-fitting cuffs keep de
bris from sliding into the glove. 
The web site (www.westcounty
gardener.comlgloves.html) notes 
a teny cloth wipe built on the 
back; I hadn't noticed, but I'll be 
glad it's there on a hot day. 

FRAN GUSIMAN 

the garden in the last week quite a 
bit. Having missed the opportuni
ty to rake off the leaves without 
decapitating the flowers, I must 
remove them handful by handful. 
Truth is that I enjoy this much 
more than raking. With a set of 
cushioned kneepads, I am not 
suffering at all and the position 
pots me close to the babies com
ing up from the earth. 

Last year my garden was 
somewhat neglected. You may 
recall the story of the exploding 
bamboo in my one sunny patch. 
- I learned to my horror why 
people avoid spreading bamboo. 
I will have to take drastic mea
sures soon, but so far this spring 
what I've done with the bamboo 
is to snip off pieces to use for 
staking. Very bandy. 

'This year my garden will be on 
view to the public on the Allston
Brighton Hidden Garden tour in 
July (See "local garden events") . 
By the time of the tour, the bam
boo will be mostly, if not com
pletely, gone. But preparing for 
the tour has prompted me to share 
the process. I'll be taking you 
through a spring-long trip 
through my garden. Come, crawl 
along with me! 

Much like bouse cleaning, 
cleaning in the garden works 
most efficiently if you avoid re
turning to the same spot. As I am 

a while - to 
each tool 

hUl'lrinp a 
leaves fly 

path or the 
start cleaning 

bed. Gener
from the edge. 

~og-chewed old 
to kneel on 

W~I'gD1: on the soil. 
in mind 

refuse, re
and broken 
shrubs and 
replant self
you'd rather 
them, Rake 

remove them 
Do every-

mo,ting along. Then 
the bed 

being bor
the chance to 

pn;,U tl,~ rrUllUU"I' of tiny flowers 

of that certain age, I start by 
putting on my reading glasses. or 

to write notes 
like adding 
rose bushes 
plant. I've 

-1------ - -

COURTESY GRAPHIC 

Cleaning up In the garden. 

been using bamboo poles to ffi!U'k 
places where I've found plants 
that I want to transplant to better 
locations or give away. 

My husband Sandy took 
charge of the last two R's and to
gether we made it through my 
first 20 feet of garden bed in two 
hours. Aside from scratches and 
gouges to our anns, which could 
have been avoided with long
sleeved shirts, we had a very 
pleasant afternoon. Biting bugs, it 
seems, are not out yet. 

Tool favorites: 
• The Cobra Head is a weeder

cultivator shaped like a hook. 
Well-balanced, it utilizes its own 
weight to easily punch holes in 
the earth to pull out a tap-rooted 
plant like plantiUn or a dandelion 
or to make a hole for plugging in 
a seedling. 

• The Orchard Hand Rake 
(OESCO, 800-634-5557) with its 
springy tines is just the tool to 
gently clear the ground around 
delicate plants. The tines fold up 
like a fan to save space in the tool 
bucket. 

• West County gloves: I really 
enjoy these gloves. With no re
striction on the use of my fingers, 
I could easily weed and even use 

LocaI garden events. 
• Brighton Garden & Horticul

tlU'a! Society's Hidden Garden 
Tour will be held in July (details 
TBA). The self-guided garden 
tour is billed as a "perennial fa
vorite." In honor of the neighbor
hood's bicentennial, the tour fea
tures favorite gardens from the 
past eight years. 

• Saturday, April 26, 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 pm, New England Wild 
Flower Society'S Garden in the 
Woods, Framingham. Celebrate 
Earth Day with free admission 
and memberships discounted 10 
percent. The first 200 families re
ceive a native plant. Tours run 
every half hour, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m., lots of children's events: 
puppets, animals, activity sheets 
for exploring the garden, and 
seed planting. 

• April 28, Musketaquid Ear\h 
Day, Concord. The annual spriI]g 
Earth Day celebration includes ' a 
moming River Ceremony, Earth 
Day Parade through Concord 
Center, and an Arts and Environ
ment Festival: www.emersonurn
brella.orglcontenccwrentl mus
ketaquidl earthday. 

• Saturday, May 5, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m .. UMass Eastern Extension 
Center (Waltham 

Field Station), 240 Beaver St., 
Waltham. Plant Society Sale. 
Don't miss this large selection 
and the many bargain prices: in
door plants, perennials, and ad
vice from Master Gardeners. 

Contact me at fgustmanedi
tIJr@gmaii with garden ques
tions. 

'f 



Dear Dog Lady, 
I'm thrilled about this new 

diet drug for dogs. I will admit 
Aopsy is fat, but I'm hoping this 
Slentr I will slim her down be
cause my cocker spaniel wad-

ASK 
DOG 

LADY 

dIes. I it easily available from 
~my vet? I baven't taken her to 

the vet for a long time because 
he's always reminding me my 

, 1Iog needs to lose weight. 
Kristin 

Kristin, whoa, slow down, 
:girl. The full story about Slentrol 
'"bas yet to be written. 
-: Most likely Aopsy is fat be

cause you overfeed her and do 
not exercise her enough. Slentrol 
won't cbange your behavior; 
only you can. Anyway, Slentrol 

• is meant to be used in an overall 

program of healthy chow and 
exercise. You'll have to get off 
the couch whether you adminis
ter the drug or not. And there are 
side effects. Try diarrhea and 
vomiting, for starters. Wby use 
Aopsy as a lab rat? 

Dog Lady, alas, is not a vet nor 
does she play one on the pages 
of this newspaper. Sure, go to 
your veterinarian and ask for the 
new drug. Dog Lady bets, if the 
vet is responsible, you will be 
sent home with another prescrip
tion to try first. 

Dear Dog Lady, 
I have a lO-year-old poodle 

with an unusual quirk. I'm hop
ing you can shed some light on 
this behavior. From a seemingly 
relaxed position, Petey wiIljump 
off the couch or bed and do what 
we have now call his "bull." His 
legs simulate a bull's ture be
fore charging a matador. He 
gives little growling sounds and, 
after a moment or so, will settle 
down. He never charges at us but 
he looks so "bullish." Can you 

explain this? 

Karen, haven't you heard 
about the ancient order of poodle 
picadors? These fearless heroes 
will charge at couch cushions 
and bed pillows to ensure proper 
plun: pness for their beloved hu
maw:, 

Petey's posturing must be some 
sort of physical adjustment, the re
sult of what happens wben be 
wake; up suddenly and shifts posi
tion. Maybe be's stretching. What
ever, be's giving you a little bit of 
bull. Enjoy this performance -
until ),OU have concerns about his 
health, whicb is when you should 
consult your veterinarian. 

Dear Dog Lady, 
My dog Booboo, a Chihuahua, 

bas re.:ently been going into the 
dirty clothes pile and talcing out 
my wKierwear and licking it. 
How do I get him to stop? Why 
exactly does be do this? 

Sam 

the man in Boo
. Your soil¥. tighty

Holy Gr"ll to a lit
Chibu1""ula. He ~ses you 

gone an~ lapping 

u~(~;:~:;~~eCOf Sam is entirely 

u :at~J,th~;ou , to s~~~ 

~~~:~~ 

years but 
ent. She's ~v:lble 
very 
house she 
only does 
and gnaws 

~~r'0 : Ima,ldir12 
ready. We citiloef1s 
it is difficult us to w .. ~v. 
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anxiety. Do you have any sug
gestions? 

Gerry 

Gerry, a safe place could ap
pease your shar-pei. Give her a 
secure space in the house - a 
crate, the back of a closet - but 
provide her with a calming alter
native to wailing at and gnawing 
on the front door. 

Now, the hardest part: When
ever you leave the house, do not 
indulge in the long goodbye. Ig
nore her. Walk out the door with 
your eyes straight ahead. Pretend 
she's invisible. When we act as if 
leaving or greeting the dog is a 
big event, they take their cues 
from us and become very ner
vous. Be aware of your body 
language around comings and 
goings. Also, the best way to 
deal with an anxious dog like 
yours is to exercise her vigorous
ly. She's bonJcers to go out be
cause she truly needs to walk off 
all her tension. Consider this 
routine as your own private 
fountain of youth. 

Dear Dog Lady, 
How does my shar-pei F.a 

select where to go to the tiath
room? What criteria must be ~re
sent? I don '.\ understand wh)1 sbe 
is so picky about where she 
goes. 

Nisreen 

Nisreen, you address one oflthe 
cosmic issues of the canine ~
ture. Basically, they want to go 
where other dogs have gone, or 
where the earthy smells are most 
redolent. 

Imagine your dog uses her I 

the way a graffiti artist a 
spray paint can - to mark up 
earth with signs: "Wilma ' 
here." Dogs also want to 
down their scent where an()th,:r 
dog has gone and to cover 
the other dog's tracks. It's a 
precise process, which only 
noses know. 

Visit www.askdoglady.com 
ask a question or make a 
ment. 

N HILL ROLL 
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House continues to oV'errule 
• • • 
" • 

By Bob Katzen 

: Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill 
,'Roll Call. All Rights Reserved 

1HE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
' Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
' local representatives' votes on 
three roll calls from prior legisla
tive sessions. There were no roll 
call votes in the House or Senate 
last week All three House roll 

_calls are on proposed amend
ments to resolutions stating the in
tent of the Legislature to bike 
local aid above last year's level by 
$235 million or 4.9 percent. 

REQUIRE PUBLIC HEAR-
INGS ON LOCAL AID 
CHANGES (113m) 

House 19-137, voted strictly 
along party lines and defeated a 
Republican- ponsored amend

' ment requiri g a public hearing 
prio to any changes being made 
ili the amount of Chapter 70 edu
cation aid that each city and town 
receives. Amendment supporters 
said that Chapter 70 education aid 
is one of the most important items 

• for local communities. They ar
"goed that the public and local offi
.cials should have a chance to 

weigh in at a public bearlng prior 
to any changes being made to this 
essential funding. Some amend
ment opponents said that educa
tion aid is debated as part of the 
budget and argued that it would be 
impractical to hold a pubUc hear
ing whenever someone proposes 
a budget amendment dealing with 
education aid. Others DOled that 
the amendment would SOOIl be ir
relevant because the Hou is ex
pected to adopt a rule prohibiting 
members from proposin local 
aid amendments during debate on 
the budget. The House a few days 
later did approve the new rule pr0-
hibiting amendments on loeal aid. 
(A ' 'Yes'' vote is for amendment 
requiring a public hearing prior to 
any changes being made in the 
ijIIlount of Chapter 70 education 
aid that each city and town re
ceives. A "No" vote is against re
quiring a public hearing). 

Rep- Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. MicbaeI Moran, No 

USE 50 PERCENT OF UR-
PLUS FOR LOCAL AID FOR 
CITIES AND TOWNS (II 3972) 

House 20-135, voted IIlPstly 

along pnrty lines and defeated a 
GOP-8p)nsored amendment that 
would n:quire 50 percent of any 
state tax revenue, in excess of the 
amount ,he Legislature has fore
cast, to be distributed to cities and 
towns as additional local aid. The 
amendmmt caps the amount at 
$200 million. One Democrat 
joined t/x, House's 19 GOP mem
bers and voted in favor of the 
amendmUlt Amendment sup
porters said that this would ensure 
that the Legislature does not 
squander any budget surplus. 
They argued that struggling cities 
and towns deserve at least 50 per
cent of aDy surplus. Amendment 
opponents said that it is irrespon
sible to promise any portion of 
this excesl' revenue to cities and 
towns wit/lOut knowing what the 
state's financial situation will be at 
that time. They argued that the 
amendment would tie the hands 
of the Legislature. (A ''Yes'' vote 
is for the amendment requiring 
that 50 pen:ent of unanticipated 
revenue go to local aid. A "No" 
vote is against the amendment). 

Rep- Ke,in Honan, No 
Rep. Mkbael Moran, No 

Faucet designs 

so clean and pure 

your soap 

will blush, 

splashspritzO.com 

• 

quiring the 
annually adc.dJv 
lutions 
amount of .""'''' 14'U 

will give to 
that fiscal 
joined the Hou!Sl,ts 
bers and 

soon as po!;sible, 
have its 
trary date. (A 

quiring the ~~~~ March 15 the 
that it will give 
for that year. A 

on local aid issues 
the March 15 deadline). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

application to become a citizen 
permanent resident while the Sen
ate version does not. Gov. Patrick 
has expressed his support for the 
legislation. Supporters of the bill 

ALSO UP ON BEACON say that many of these students 
Hll..L were babies when they were 

LOWER TUmON FOR II..- brought here by their parents and 
LEGAL IMMIGRANTS (H had no choice about entering the 
1197, S 714) -The Board of High- country illegally. They note that 
er Education released a "question these bardworking students are 
and answer report" on issues sur- . currently required to pay out-of
rounding the controversial bill al- state tuition rutes that are up to 
lowing illegal immigrant students five times higher than the in-state 
to pay the in-state tuition rates and rate. Some argue that many of 
fees at Massachusetts colleges these students are unable to afford 
and universities if they have at- the higher tuition and end up skip
tended a high school in Massa- ping college and working in low
chusetts for at least three years pay, low-skilled jobs rather than 
and have graduated or received contributing to the economy in a 
the equivalent of a diploma The more meaningful fashion. Oppo
board emphasized that it has not nents of the bill say that the state 
taken a position on the legislation should not offer financial rewards 
and simply wants to present the to anyone who has broken the law 
facts to legislators and the public. and is in thi country illegally. 
The House in 2006 defeated the They note that it is also important 
legislation on a 57-96 roll call to point out that these students 
vote. This year's House version of would not even be able to legally 
the bill requires these students to obtain a job in Massachusetts. 
provide the college with an affi- Bob Katzen welcomes Ieed
davit stating that he or she has back at bob@beaconhillroll
filed or will in the future file an calLcom. 

1I'"~1'I"\ ... 1 on Home Equity financing. 

ID 
Wood • V1;"',1 

great rates, fast turnaround, and 
saving. Ask about home equity financing at 

Brboklirle Bank office or call 1-877-668-2265. 

Bank ThatS how 

L FENCE Inc. 
lor Do-lt-TourseU 

I Your Fencing Needs! 
6x8 
.1 

Board 
Panel 

1h.t1tll111! Call for Fr •• Estimate 

617·924·7975 

6x8 
Vinyl 

. $110.00 

Storage 
Sheds 

lNiltE~rttD\III'n • www.ideaHence.com 
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CEO SPRING' MERCHANDISE 
Y REDU I 

NO FASHION ACCESSORIES, FOR A 

S OF 45'%-75% 
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 
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I ! 
Extra saving') eod April 29th, 2007. 'Certain designer and Orand exclusions apply; see sal88 ssoaate b detab. Offer not valid lor Roo JeweII'y, File Watches, Kids' Polo and J\jey Coolure] f!o~O~~::: ;-':;offering prices. Savings may not be based on .irual sales. Intermediate ft1Irttdowns may have been 

ta~en , Savings off already-reduced and original prices. Kids items oot availa()le at Sdk>, Beverly CentEr or NIMpoJt Beach. Some items may be inclIded in sales already qJr' adjustments to prior purchases. Bloomingdale's is fbi responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. 

SPECIAL I-fOURS: OPEN THIS FRIDAY 10-10 0 ., 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Allston rail station WO_..Il. .... 
be stop on Frauningham 

STATION, from page 1 
Committee plans to use to study 
potential roadway and traffic 
management improvements as 
laid out in the State's Economic 
Stimulus Bill of 2006. 

Some $400,000 of the $1 mil
lion has been earmarked for a 
Tran portation and Pedestrian 
Safety Action Plan, whose main 
focus will be to develop con
ceptual designs for streets, side
walks, and intersections priori
tized by the community. It will 
also recommend short-term 
traffic-flow and pedestrian safe
ty improvements. 

Another $500,000 will go to
ward the study and preliminary 
design of a North Allston 
"multi-modal" station, which 
would potentially include a 
parking facility with direct links 
to the Mass Pike, as well as 

Library 
to restore 
refugee 
exhibit 

THEFT, from page 1 
Birthright Unplugged, the 

Boston-based group which orga
nized the exhibit and the chil
drens ' trip to Israel, suspect the 
motives for the theft are political. 
The group's sympathetic stance 
towards Palestinians is often 
viewed as being anti-Israeli or 
anti-Semitic, a view that mem
bers dispute. 

"An important part of our work 
is the ability to bring Palestinian 
voices- to people in the United 
States," said Birthright Un
plugged co-founder Hannab 
Mermelstein in a press release. 
'This is a sad reminder that mem
bers of our community will resort 
even to theft to silence these voic
es." 

The group does not intend to let 
the theft deter them, and plans to 
reprint and replace the stolen 
items so that the exhibit can con
tinue until its scheduled end date 
of May 25. 

''We are grateful to the Boston 
Public Library for allowing us to 
share these children's images and 
words," Birthright Unplugged 
co-founder Dunya Alwan said in 
a statement. ''We are working 
with library staff to re-hang the 
photos as soon as possible." 

Help for 
Parkinson's 

• caregivers 
JF&CS will host a free semi

nar, "Surrounding Yourself 
with Care: Team Treatment Ap
proach to Parkinson's Disease." 

Join JF&CS in exploring the 
benefits of a multidisciplinary 
team approach to Parkinson's 
care. 

Jewish Family & Children's 
Service is launching a series of 
workshops designed for any
l ne who would like to learn 
more about how to better care 
for an elderly loved one. The 
;econd session, "Surrounding 
Yourself with Care: Team 
freatulent Approach to Parkin
ion's Disease," is about taking 
I team approach to Parkinson's 
;are and will be held at the 
JF&C headquarters on Sun
lay A ril29, from 11:30 a.m.
t:30 p.m. 

Those attending the seminar 
Yill hear from Parkinson's ex
lerts from Massachusetts Gen
:ral and Brigham & Women's 
lospitals as well as Jewish 
' amily & Children's Service. 
fhis i the second in a series of 
:Ider care workshops spon
ored by JF&CS focused on 
lelping people to better address 
be needs of their aging parents. 
llese workshops are free and 
'pen to the public. To register 
,r to get more information, 
,lease contact Nancy Mazon
on, program coordinator for 
F&CS Parkinson's Family 
.upport, at 781-693-5050 or 
mazonson@jfcsboston.org. 

"This is going to help public 
transportation as we ~:noW it in the city." 

ity Councilor Michael Ross 

shuttle and bus services con
necting the station with other 
public transit services and Har
vard's Allston and Longwood 
campuses. 

The exact location of the sta
tion is yet to be determined. Ac
cording to Andrew Kenneally, 
spokesman for Councilor 
Michael Flaberty, one option is 
the "Allston Landirlg" site, also 
knows as Beacon Yards, which 
lies within the boundaries of the 
CSX railway property just near 
the Western Ave. bridge. Anoth
er option would be to site the 
station somewhere near Market 

Str",,!, in the VIClillty of the 
New Balance and WGBH 
buildings. 

lbe station would likely 
serve as a stop on the intercity 
Framingham line, and on a fu
tun: east-west fast rack rail 
shu ttle service that would con
nect North Allston with 
Yawkey, the Back Bay and 
South Station. The shuttle 
wO'Jld also have the potential to 
connect with an urban ring BRT 
serlice. 

Councilor Michael Ross said 
another commuter rail station 
would ease highway congestion 

A Full 11<1""" ~_ Flnnl 

We sell" -"-- Laptops, 
Desktop. & NetWork SolutIo" •• 
We Install & repair Oft·loaItII",1 
Cu.toml~H OW '* Ib SoIutIG ..... 

HP Warfllftty 1I~1r _I' 

Call 817-MII-<t815 
Systems Analysis SeNk:tI, Inc 
Wn •• " ~1Irtica ..... 

Com(-utcr 
or H'Jmc 

Networking 
Probl:ms? 

on 

Life. 
Offeri"fJ cmnpassioruzu CIlIUISdintJ u.tIi a 

sense of rt:I1dU.a flop< aruf confik..a 
Cancer patierm and their families 

Low ........ ......,. • Depress .. ", 
Anxiety • ACO ... 

lrufiVUfunf.s - Coup,,", -:Family CQIItI.&ng 

Martlia 1'fown1ey, !>£SW £ICSW 

C/irlstian Counsdor 

8 New England Ex'eWtive Park 

~1_8 (508) 655-6~)51 

Are you seekin, a more positive appmach 
to your divorce? Would you like to C(mtcct 

with others goinB through or recently 
divorced? Join u. for this 8-week wod;shop 
for companionshIp, learning and SUPP)rt. 
Journey of Divorce Workshop 

May 3 - June 21,2007, 

Can 508-358-7182 or visit us at 
for more info, 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• penonal ",'atiomhips 
• chronic Illness 
Evening hours available 

Suire 310, 01803 
T: 

at 

Friday, April 27, 2007 

~EB 
Director 
~~ 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 
www·SepiorLiylpgResid"llces.com 

1FK Assisted. Living, Central Squnre, Cambridge 
www:SepiorI.lylogResidellces,com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 
www.SeniorLiyingResidq.lces.com 

Standish Assisted Livlng, Boston 

www·b1apchard,liquo[.,corn 
Cambridge Wine & Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 

wwwmaUlloDors (Olp 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

www·perfe(ttoychweb rom 

MOVING/RELOCATION 
Careful Carrier & 

WWWA1.1.NEWTQNMlJSICSCHQOI , COM 

NEWSPAPERS 
www·alls'oobrlgbtootah.(om 

www brnoklipetab (Am 
wwwcambridgecbronlde.(om 
www: doyenbe[bornpre~ 

www·oeedbamtimes,(oriJ 
www,pewfon'ab,coUI 

":W"w:ed;'lff!,'!>'!.'r!!V.~5fn" 
WWlY watertowntab (om 

WWWwe"es'evtowpsmao.com 
www:we.tru;byrvtraos(rlpt (om 

WWW QMtickoutdoo[.(;om 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
www·tbegroup(enteljtom 

WEIGHT LOSS 
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Fundraising? 

Event Manag 

Whatever y'our talent, thoro'C!I 
Discover yours today. Call 1 
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ent B.A. program 

Communications? 

r for you in the Arts. 
-DEAN . 
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Wedding 
invitation 
Boston Lyric Opera stages 
The Marriage oj Figaro f 

nce upon a time, in medieval Europe, the 
reigning count of a city had the privilege 
of sleeping with any newly married bride 
before her new husband did. Guess what: 

That didn't make the bridegroom too happy. 
That, in a nutshell, is "Marriage of Figaro." The 

Boston Lyric Opera presents the classic Mozart 
opera April 27 to May 8 at the Citi Shubert Theater, 
_________ in Boston. Based on a 

OPERA 
KErrn POWERS 

"Man1age of FIgaro" 
Boston Lyric Opera 

CII! Shubert Theater, 
In Boston 

Ap11121 to MtIy 8 
catl8:I!7-54H772 

Beaumarchais play, "Fi
garo" is one of opera ' s 
most accessible stories -
both musically and the
atrically. It tells the Slory 
of Count Almaviva, his 
jealous wife the Counl
ess, and his servant Pi
garo and his betrothed 
Susanna. 

Bass-baritone Kyle 
Ketelsen makes his .BLO 
debut as Figaro. Baritone 
Paulo Szot (the Count) 
and soprano Ailyn Perez 
(Susanna) also make their 
BLQ debuts, and soprano 
Jennifer Casey Cabot 
returns to the Shubert 
Theater stage as 
the Countess. 

Perez, who's 
considered a rising star 
in the opera world, says 
"Figaro" may have been 
ahead of its time when it 
comes to presenting the 
stories of the underclass. 
"The best part of 
Susanna is that this is 
the first time a servant 
gets a good part," she 
says. "I know that mia ht 
not be that relevant to 

modern audiences, but in Beaumarchais' time, 
this was radical." 

For Perez, the·plot has deep implications. "When 
Figaro has to make sure that his boss will 
not take advantage of him - you know, we have 
those problems today, in politics, and in life. 

FIGARO, page 15 

PIIIIIo PIcasso'. "IbIpe of tile ..... ~" Is _ of 
tine ...... Ic ....... tMt pnwIde tile .... 1d8IIon.., 
"War and Discontent" at tile M-.n of FIne Arts. 

"War and Discontent" 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Through August 5 

Ca1l6i7-267-9300 

llbe art 
of warfare 

11' ake the politics and context out of 
you're left with raw, human emoti()\l~ 
maybe a strange sort of beauty. 

Tha 's the perspective of "War and Di's ;COl]tetlt,' 
gripp~ g look at art inspired by some of mruil\ir,d's 
worst .ltrocities told through paintings, film, a 

,i:--- marathon and the words of 
ART school students. The new 
FRAN( S MA on display at the Museum 
____ Arts through Aug. 5. 

The MFA is quick to point 
exhibil is a look at how artists have been .mooted 
em~.flally by war; it's not about political statenjents. 

'-1I11l is artists being discontent with the 
says curator Cheryl Brutvan. "There is nothing 
ic OJ] ~lC Iraqi War. These pieces could be s!""'I"lmg 
about any number of conflicts." 

It's blle. The 20 works included in the exbiIjition 
decons ruet the idea of war and push forth em:pp()ns 
like rage and frustration. 

1be lixhibil is anchored by three historical master-
pieces m the MFA's collection that were crea!t/ldin 
respons~ to real events. They are: Edouard 
"Exec don of the Emperor Maximilian," Franci~co 
Lucien es Goya's "Disasters of War," and 
casso's Rape of the Sabine Women." 

"Maliet is outraged," says Brutvan. ''1'H~e~'s~~~~~tgat 
the cirqlmstance. There's no political sl 

£COOlS ofManet's piece are seen throughout 
hibit, e'pecially in Cambridge artist Suara w.,lit~,ff's 
"the S(ug that makes you cry." Welitoff cre,it/ld a 
loopin \ ideo showing soldiers loading a carmonj 

ATTHE MOVIES 

Another 
killer role 

PAGE 16 

.................................................... " .............................................. ... .... . 

IMarch' to a 
Pulitzer 

Author Geraldine Brooks discusses 
book in West Roxbury 

When fOrnler Wall Street Journal reporter Geraldine 
Brooks won the Pulitzer Prize last year for her 
novel "March," she was caught off-guard. She 

didn't even know the book was submitted for Ihe prestigious 
----- award. 
BOOKS She was in Cambridge at the time - she and 
ED SYMKUS her husband had fellowships at the Radcliff 
... ____ Institute at Harvard. "I was hanging out with 

my son at home, and a few seconds after 3:15 
the phone rang and it was an old mate of mine from the Wall 
Street Journal," says the Martha's Vmeyard resident, who was 
born in Sydney, Australia. "He thought 1 already knew so ~e 
started in with, 'Oh this is. so great! This is reall coo!!' and 1 

MAIlCH, page 15 

, 
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AlvIn "'ley American Dance Theatel, AprIl 26-29 at The CIlI W..,g T1Ml8tre. 

Modem Feet. This is the 38th visit for the 
AIW1 Alley Amerk:a1 Dance Theater. 
Modem dance fans who haven't seen a 
performance by the legendary company 
should feel shame and regret. Make up 
for it with this out1ng that will have 1wo 
Boston premieres In the flve-performance 
tour of dance that Incorporates music 
from all genres and Impressive choreog
raphy It's like the Cirque du Solell without 
the confusion. April2tr'29, Thursday 7:30 
p.m .. Friday and Saturday 8 p.m. and Sun
day 3 p.m. at The Cit! Wang Theatre In 
Boston. TIckets: $3&$70. Call 617-482-2595. 

FIowo'9l'S Heal: Get In the mood for spring 
and gardening with a revisit to the 
beloved children's story ''The Secret Gor
dan." The play follows three children tend
Ing a forgotten garden and eventually 
become better people. We all have a se
cret garden Inside of us. Mine is full of 
weeds and a family of angry badgers. 
AprIl 27..June 3, at the Turtle Lane 
Playhouse In Newton. TIckets: $2G
$23. Call 617-244.Q169. 

YIddIsh Theater: An off-Brdadway 
hit looks at the life of the first lady of 
YIddish theater Molly Picon In 
"PIcon Pte:The musical stars Tony 
Award nominee June Gable wno 
played Joey's agent on "Friends: 
The show will look at Picon' s early 
life. how she brought Yiddish the
ater to the states and being nomi
nated for an Academy Award. 
Without her. Billy Crystal never 
would have had a career making 
YIddish jokes. April 28-'29. Saturday 8 
p.m .. Sunday 1 p .m. and 5 p.m. at 
the Leventhal-5ldman Jewish Com
munity Center In Newton. Tlck
ets:$22-$28. Call 617-965-5226. 

One of a Kind: Looking for even 
more dance? See "Chilo RIvera: 
1he Dancer's ute" during its week

CoIIIane's Son: Set ready for an erno
l1ona/ jazz performance from the RavI 
CoIIIane. the second son of the leg
erdary jazz musician John Coltrane. 
Coltrane has folia M3d his father's foot
steps and picked up the tenor sax. His 
music has that same Coltrane vibe to it 
with the wild Impr1:lvisat1on and range. Fri
day. May 4. 8 p.m. at Scullers Club, in 
Boston. TIckets: $26.CaIl617-562-4111 . 

Haydn seek: To paraphrase the Beat
les: Get Bach. The Handel & Haydn Soc~ 
ety performs 1he lloch experience - a 
two-concert series presented on April '29 
and May 13 at Momorial Church at Har
vard University. Tho AprIl '29 performance 
Is called" Longing and Joy: Cantatas for 
Two \Iok:es" (Caniatas 49. 32 and 58). The 
May 13 shaw Is "HJmanlty and Transcen
cience: Solo Work, for Alto" (cantatas 82. 
169 and 170).TIcIa3ts: $15-$35. Call 
617-266-3605. 

long run. The 74-year-old. two-time The 20th Annual SMeps/Ml8llng festival at Gore 

Tony Award winner will perform a ll Estate, AprIl 28. 

of her old hits with dancers a ha~ a cen- Hary Sheep: $piing is around the cor-
tury younger than she is. which Includes ner and it·s time fer the 20th Amuci 
her daughter lisa Mordente. Rivera S/lgepsheartng Festtval because those 
played Anita In the original cast of ' West animals are starting to look pretty ragged. 
Side Story" and Velma In the first Bob As always. there wUI be the herding dog 
Fosse-version of Chicago. When people clernonstralion. lM. music with local group 
talk about theater "back in the day," The Pine Hill Ramblers and shearers Andy 
they're talking about the Rivera era. Her Rice and Kevin FOld demoostrating the 
show plays May 1-6. Tuesday & Thurs- modIem and trad~1ona1 techniques. I'm 
days 7:30 p.m .. Wednesday 7 p.m .. Fri- hOping "the modem style" includes a Ma-
day 8 p .m .. Saturday 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.. hawk. Saturday; AprD 28. 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. at The Colo- at the historic Governor Gore estate in 
nlal Theatre In Boston. Tickets: $32.50- WoItham. TIckers: ~;J O. children 12 and 
$87.50. Call 617-931-2787. underfree.CoU 781-894-2798. 

his s e combina
tion, ~ and cheese, 
. th I IS e not-so-secret "go-

for evety busy moth
food writer. 

and sauce, 
g()(X1 llaavor and a 

found van-
on~ frolnthe SiI

frlrfi-p"h toma
orll:m·e. Others 

·~IT:~:f:I:Cheeses to in the 
dried, or 

Wef.v.n,tedto test tomatoes in 
of diJferent forms -

littly sauteed 
stm-dned. Wi began with 

since they are a pantry 
and tested whole, 

om<h .... and di~. We found 
cirjJshed lack . texture and 

as fres tasting. The 
tomatoes eeded to be 

whioh was a step 
to avoid. Without a 
preferred the diced 

in juice for their fresh 
and coarse~texture. For 

oOe·OOlund 0 pasta, a 28-
work weU. NeXl 

to Wsh tomatoes. 
two p01lnds (eightto 

m~:liurn) but 'Y" concluded 
tomatoes made 

that ~ a bit salad
didn't bare the saucy 

we were ~king for. 
we moved on to lightly 

saUl:oep fresh to toes. Once 
we ved them, 

Squeet.cld out mos1j of the seeds 
them intq a half-inch 

we sauteed them 
of olive pil until they 

their juiCfS' softened 
sli~iltIy, and lost their raw tastes. 

the beautiful color 
fresh flavbr of the re-

sauce and Fen in sea
think this rould be our 

. FinaUr' we moved 
Onll) ~\Jn-dJried to~toes, which 

e t:~b~I~~~IO ::i~ To sauce i always im-
with the ad . tion of am
We tested nion, carrot 
. The t, earthy 

of the oniqn and carrot 
sauce a deeper flavor 

wanted. No surprise the 
I",,,,yell beautifully with 

tOJ:~:~an~~d~ used a cou-[ cloves that 

Bellingham 
508966-2200 
Braintree 617 
781 356-2220 
Brookline 
617 469-5400 
Burlington 978 
781 270-5333 
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were pressed or minced. Good 
quality olive oil was the only 
choice for this dish. 

We were looking for flavor as 
weU as viscosity. We used a 
couple tablespoons (we love a 
Spanish olive oil, Colwnela) to 
saute the garlic and tomatoes 
and an additional two table
spoons at the fInish to fortilY 
the flavor. 

We started with Brie and 
were surprised at how much we 
liked it. We also tried using 
fresh mozzareUa, mozzareUa di 
buffala, fontina, Gorgonzola 
and ricotta and bad success with 
most of them. The losers were 
the ricotta, which was too bland 
and the gorgonzola, which was 
overpowering. The fresh moz
zareUa was terrific and the moz
zareUa di buff ala even better. 
The fontina was sharper and 
richer and delicious as weU. In 
aU cases the sauteed tomatoes, 
hot pasta and cheese were 
tossed together just before serv
ing. This aUowed the pasta to be 
coated with the sauce MllIe the 
cheese melted into small pock
ets throughout. We chopped the 

.. I 

cheese into a mediwn diCe, : 
about one-half inch. For our one I 

IXlund of pasta, we settled On 
one-half IXlund of cheese. 

We use lots of fresh herbs in 
our sauce. Though we tried !leY- I 

era!, there is no combination i 
quite as perfect as tomato and 1 
basiJ ' I • I 

We needed a healthy dose to I 
give the punch we were looking : 
for and in the end went with : 
one-half cup sliced or shredded ' 
basil. Finally, a generous pinch i 
of crushed red pepper flakes I 

added a pleasant warmth that : 
I 

complemented aU of the other I 
ingredients. , • 

1YJ>ica1ly this type of sauce I 

would be served with a long 
noodle such as fettuccini or 
tagliatelli. We agreed and f01md 
any of the extruded shapes 
(penne, rigatom) didn't work as 
weU since the cheese was not as I 
evenly distributed. Freshly gmT-""' 
ed cheese did little to improve 
on Our pasta and we skipped it. 
The fInished dish seems a long 
way from a simple pantry 
sauce, as it is more elegant and 
complex. 

Pasta willi Cheese ... TomaIDes 
This dish waits fornoone. Furthermore, it doesn't re-beaf.' 

weU so plan to serve it directly from the stovetop. Beware of: .V 

low-qua1ity supennarket mOZZ3ll!Ua. It can quickly twn _. I .~ 
gummy, almost like bubblegwn. It is best to cut it and p~' 11 
it on a plate in the freezer for 10 IIlinutes before using. 'fbci!'. 
vast1y better choice is to use a fresh, high quality mozzareua: 'j 

such as mozzareUa di buflfala or simply to purchase fresh. , :T1 
mozzareUa that is sold in tubs packed in water. C IG 

114 cup best quality olive oil 
2 mediwn-sized garlic cloves. pressed or minced 
1 generous pinch red pepper flakes. or 10 taste 
1 28-ounce can dia4 tomatoes JK1ded in jllia. Mwir 

Glen preferred 
1 pound jettuccini, tagliaJelli. or spogheui 
1/2 cup slicedfresh basil 
8 ounces fresh mozzarella (see 1I()te above), moWlrel1a 

,. 
~f • 
~ .. " 

" ..., 

" W di buffala,fontina, or Brie cut into 1/2-inchdia (or rite _. 
cheese if your choice) ":' t 

I. Set a large pot of salted water on the stovetop over hi~'" ~ 
heat to boil. Meanwhile, place a large heavy-duty skillet 0( , ~ 
saute pan over mediwn-high heat. When hot add two table- : 
spoons of the oil and swirl to coat the boaom of the)l8ll... ; 
Add the garlic and crushed red pepper flakes and saute until,. -
fragrant but not browned, about 30 seconds. Add the lorna-~ , 
toes and saute until just tender and the liquid is thic1rened" .
slightly, about 6 to 8 minutes. Cover and keep hot until pasta. ; , 
has fInished cooking. 

" <.: 
2. When the water has come to a rolling boil add the pasta., , J 

and cook Wltil al dente (usuaUy about two minutes short of ., • 
the al dente i>8Ckage directions). Drain and to8s with ~" " 
tomatoes, basil and mozzarella Taste for seasoning adding I 

salt if needed. Serve immediately. .. 
Serves fum. I' 

''''V l l 

Fresh Tomato Variation 
, 

PtD'chase two poWlds offresh tomatoes, peel them with Ii 
serrated peeler (both Messermeister and Oxo make one); 
cut them in half, seed them (squeeze gently and shake 
downwards to get rid of the seeds), and then cut into a half~.", 
inch dice. Substitute for the canned tomatoes. ~. ;; 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jet11lN -;~ 
Maguire at Idtchendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipeli'';'" 
and infonnation about Cook's mustraled, lag on 10. - .. 
www.cooksilluslrated.com. 

N. Attleboro Newton Swampacott 
508 399-6822 617 527-9330 781 581-6655 
Norwood Saugus Watertown 
781 278-9760 781231-1199 617924-7706 

Na.hua Shrewabury FRAM.IlMART 

613891-0210 508 842-3334 We.tRoxbury 
617323-3500 

Natick 
508 650-5000 



Opera for dummies 
Foropera 

newbies, 
'The Marriage 
of Figaro" may 
be the best place 
to start. 

Soprano Jen-
niferCasey 

. ..cabot, who sings 
• .the role of the 
.. Countess, thinks 

viewers can make 
:.connections be

tween the time of 
. the opera and 
'.today. "Although 

the story is some-

You'll probably be able to folloW "figaro. ' 

~what dated," she says, "it's easy to see that this is what 
:;some CEO might do in a different context." 
"" "I feel that Mozart and [librettist 1 Da Ponte are a great 
nbeginning for people who have not heard opera," says 
"Paulo Szot, who sings the role of the Count. 'The music 
' 'lIIld the story are absolutely accessible." 
n', And soprano Ailyn Perez concurs: "This is a great first 
" opera because it's light, it has drama, its has theater, and it 

has comedy. But mainly because it has humanity. You can 
" reaJIy relate to what the characters are feeling. And in our 
~production the staging is so clever that the audience will 
.. understand everything. You can see aJI of the action 
; ,onstage - that's why audiences love it." 

WAR, from page 13 

The video has been slowed down, making 
the soldiers' movements subtle with a 
"dance-like" quality. 

"My dad fought in World War II and I 
watched a lot of footage," says Welitoff. "I 
fOUl\d the footage mysterious and intriguing. 
[t had an emotional affect on me ever since." 

'This is the ftrst time Welitoff has used 
footage in her videos. She didn't set out to 
make a specific statement, but is happy her 
pieces are included in this unique exhibit. 

I 
"I just love seeing the artist from the past 

with contemporary artists," says Welitoff. 
"And how similar the art is from the past to 
the present." 

. Welitoff also says there's an element of 
- -+ ilope in the exhibit, that it's "in the pedple." 

Ibis notion is fully captured by Phil 
Collins' (not the pop singer) 'They Shoot 

I Horses" project. 
The pIece is located in a separate room 

where pop music blares from speakers. 

- Keith Powers 

You're · 
to 'The 

of Fi~r1>-rt.. 
AIIARO, from page 13 
There are some torn-hearted 
moments in this opera." 

While Perez is making her 
B1.0 debut, she's 
no ingenue. She's sung with 
Andrea Bocelli in recital , per
formed roles in Stravinsky's 
"111e Rake 's Progess," as well 
as 'The Elixer of Love," "La 
BO:leme" and "Rigoletto." 

"I' ve been singing for JO 
years," she says, "and I've 
come to realize as a lYric so
praoo, it' s not so much the 
fueworks tbat I can produce, 
but the timbre and the sound. 
I'm very emotional, but in this 
opera the women are guided 
by reason, not tbe men. It's 
very much a story about the 
age of enlightenment, with 
equal rigbts for everyone." 

For bass-bari tone Paulo 
Szo!, making his BLO debut, 
singing Count Almaviva is a 
dream. "I love singing 
Mm:art," he says, "it's good 
for my voice. I wish I could 

was 'D(ml(JiovaJlll 
keep 

This i 
Casey 

:~;~:~~t I 
all the M,j,"rt onp.r·"<1 

applr~qi,.te it." 

In 2004, Collins organized and filmed a 
:lance marathon with nine teenagers from 
RamaJIah, Palestine. The teens danced to a 
,teady stream of pop songs and endured 
interruptions by power outages, prayer, 
;urfew and fatigue to make it to the end 
~f t1!e day. 

Goya's "DII,.tefS 01 War" Is Included In the MFA's "War and Discontent. 

"It's a metaphor about endurance during 

met with :I lot of confused smiles from mu
seum visitOrs. 

"Yes, vie want people to go in that 
room and {lance," says Brutvan. "So far, 
no one has. fJ 

gruesome scene of viQI~O(:e 

side of human nature. 
and was inspired to 
ing the two types of 
who have suffered and 
ing. Here's a part of it. 

I
w.e," says Brutvan. 'The kids had to 
,tay strong to get to the end of the day." 

The two seven-hour films are projected 
~n two waJIs in a darkened room. At times, a 
teenager will be seen sitting on the floor, too 
oxhausted to dance. Eventually, he or she 
;tana. up again, coaxed to move on by the 
~thef contestants. 

But perhopS the most intriguing aspect of 
"War and Discontent" is pro'lided by local 
teens. Area high school students who are 
part of the MFA's recently fonned Teen Arts 
Council wmte their reaction" to the sbow, 
and their th ugbts are part of the exhibit. 

"For every Iraqi wbo , ~ nlur(jerf~ bllealuse 
of his religions sect! I 

will become bro,therie!;s, 

It's a poignant metaphor and stands as a 
ilopeful piece in the exhibit. It is also often 

Chiuba . Dbele was inspired by Leon 
Golub's "!Jlterrogation I," which depicts a 

It's a haunting!; ~:~~:~u'~~~~li~~ sometimes the g ptodu(;e 
the greatest art. 

'March' drew inspiration from 'Little 
MARCH, from page 13 
thought be bad been out to a long luncb 
again. I had no idea ' what he was talking 
about." 

She knew for sure when, shortly after, her 
?usband came running home with a bottle 
of champagne. 

The book has also received another honor 
- it was the fust selection for West Rox
bl!!Y Reads. Everyone in town is invited to 
~d "March," then join in discussions 
~~ut it. Brooks will appear at the West 
~xbury Library on May 3 to talk about the 
~k. 

'March" was inspired by Louisa May AI
c<Jt's ' 'Little Women." It asks and answers 
tit question, "What was going on with Mr. 
~ch, who was a chaplain in the Civil War 
e or!, while the 'little women' were living 
.,ir lives in ConcordT March is a periph
eWi character in "Little Women," but 
" arch" brings him into the spotlight. 

ut Brooks says this isn't just a book 
a ut March, it's also a book about the Civil 
Vffr. She was never a Civil War buff. She 
Itjtt that hobby to her American husband, 
T~y Horwitz, who sbe refers to as a "Civil 
Vh.r obsessive." 
~He can tell you the date and the number 

o casualties at every single battle," she 
s. "When we were living in VIrginia, I 
a crash course in the Civil War by os
is. 0ne day when we were coming back 

an interminable walk through Anti
ellm, we started talking in the car, and it oc
c :ct)e" me that 'Little Women' was actu

a(Civil War novel of a sort, and I just 
e ~!\Jled by what happened to the 

nt t r, and what, in a· war like that, 
d _ h!'PP"n to an idealistic abolitionist 
Englander gone to be chaplain for the 
I(tI:ooPS. " 
ooks, who refers to "Little Women" as 
loved book of my childhood," inoag-

"One time at a rending, 
a woman said, 'I don't get it -

are we supposed to like 
this (11)'1' I said to her, 'H 

depends where you sitand on 
impractical idealuits.' " 

Geraldine Broole; 

ined March going off to war for a cause that 
he believed was just, then firding himself 
trapped in ali the injustices that are caused 
by war. She questioned wbether it was rigbt 
to seek justice through injusti"o. 

"All those things were banging around in 
my noggin," sbe recaJIs. ' 'But then you have 
to feel a voice." 

She found that voice in thf: same place 
that Alcott h d found it - in tlie journals of 
Bronson Alcott, Louisa's father, who served 
as inspiration for both Alcott'; March and 
now BrookS' ' 'March.'' As Boon as she 
began to read, sbe beard the voice she was 
seeking. 

"It was like a gift flying in wrapped in 
sparldy paper," she says. "1bi!. guy left the 
most complete record of the itterior life of 
just such a man that you could bope for. He 
was such a foscinating figure." 

The actual writing of the book became a 
balancing act. Brooks wanted to be true the 
details Alcott bad created for Marcb - he 
goes to war, he gets sick, his wife Marmee 
goes to Washington to visit him - but the 
rest was up for grabs. Bmola; invented a 
backstory as well as the dark. adventures 
March goes througb in wartime. And, of 
course, she e~panded on the character. 

Oddly, Mr. March comes across as weak-

willed, naiVe, a bit of 
common sense. And ~rno,:e 
only to be full of everfreadv 
to pick a fight with anv'DiE 

Brooks laughs at " h',e.n ,.ti,nn 
characters' flaws, and 

"I've always had a 
sbe admits. 'They alw'av~ 
wacko when they 
they take. But ev,:ntualll'lhL,manity c~t(:hes 
up with them and we 
know, black people 
radical idea that was at 
that aninlals should be prc,tec:ted 
cessive cruelty. That's 
also recognize that me.se l:>IOople 
possible to live with beq!an:,e 
there changing the 
home changing the <he,"',? 

"So I like March but I recogrlize 
would have been an aD~l'lUle 
with. I like Marmee, 
with the strictures of 'v'ic,:qri,m rrlorali~ 
women's expectations, I 
been Marmee - I 
angry. When she gets 
good reason." 

Asked if her PlIliI7.''' , l'inz,;-wLDnet 
been brought up by HollvWlood Bfooks 
sighs and says, "Yeah, . 
Bul this kind of thing 
optioned my book 'Year , 
ago. They're up to loc;#:m s(;outing 
acting for that one, but I 
things when I'm sitting 
waiting for the credits to 

Geraldine Brooks gives 
West Roxbury Branch Lltlrjll1'. 
St .• on May 3 at 7 p.m. 17-32:;-3./4 

Ed Symkus can 
esymkus@cnc.com. 

at 

2007 

12 Month CD Rate ME @iB '~ 

5250/0 RCANTI~~,",~: II 
Ie 423 Washington St. I APY' Brighton, MA 02135 

617-783-3500 
WWW.MercantileBoston.com 

." The ~ Percenlage Y'oeId (APY) is acwrate IS 01 the putlIicatioo dale IIId .~btect to change Without IIOIICt The AP( as,sumtS 
~resllS left 10 eompoun<110 maturity. minimum rlepos~ S1(XXl IO open and 11th s~ted Wf A pefla~ may ~ hIposed for IIIIrty 
withdrawal . A wilhdra'lllli may re<kICt .mings. MEMBER FOIC. This oller can III wilhdrawn without notiOt al any 1i~. 

CHITA RIVERA 
IN THE ROLE SHE WAS 

BORN TO PLAY! 

MAY 1- 6 • 1 WEEK ONLY! 
THE COLONIAL THEATRE 

617.931.2787 • 
GroupsU.: 

STAGING: Maina Gielgud or visit telecharge.com 

Boston Ballet Info 617.695.6955 
bostonballet.org 

"Bolder, Brighter, Bigger than 
any other Circus ••• 

- The Boston Globe 



www.alIstonbrightontab.com , 
AT THE SM I TH CENTER I 

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston, is a non
profit O'lianiZlltion that offers comprehensive 
medical, dental, cOWlSeling and vision ser
vices to all individuals and families regard
less of circumstance. Below are community 
events offered by the Health Center. For more 
information about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or 
visit wwwJmschc.o'll. 

Other sc ening dates and Ixations will be 
available through the month of May: 
May 22- 1 to 3 p.m.; Commonwealth Tenants 
Association, 91-95 Washington St., Brighton 
May 25-2 to 4 p.m.; Commonwealth Tenants 
Association, 2-4-6-8 Fidelis Way, Brighton 

woman older than 40 W a low in~me who 
has no insurance, or irujurance that oes not 
cover physical exams, 0grarllij and Pap 

Bird/pandemic flu presentation 

Free heaHh screenings 

tests, may be eligible. program ljIso cov-
ers cholesterol and glu se testing, ahd nutri
tion counseling. 

For more informatio 
Health Network Pro 

Free glucose, . cholesterol and blood pres-

Through funding from tlw, Boston Public 
Health Commission, the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center will provide infor
mation se~sions throughout the community 
on how nlsidents can protect themselves and 
their family from bird flu an:! pandemic flu. 
For more information, call fi:ancisco at 617-
208-1562. 

Joseph M. Smith f ommun 
Health Center- Y~ur local 
enrollment centej for 
CommonweaHh Cr.re - sure screenings are conducted monthly 

throughout the community. For more infor
mation, call Kim at 617-208-1581. A screen
ing will be ·~t Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston on 
May I from 9 a.m. to noon. Brooks Pharma
cy, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston, will have a 
screenil1g from 9 a.m. to' noon. 

Women's Health Nehvork 

Uninsured? In need ~ health crur cover
age? The Joseph M. Smith Conpnunity 
Health Center has heal benefit counselors 
available to meet with d to help Jnroll in 
coverage programs. ~ more infotmation 
about programs availa , Ie call the Health 
Benefits Office at 617-2 8-1563 

Free health services are available through 
the Joseph M. Smith COlImunity Health 
Center Women's Health Ne"'ork Program. A 

PARENTS AND C O MMUNITY. LD GRO U P PROG AMS 

Park advocacy 
group for Ringer Park 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
Group welcomes you to picnic, 
hike, bike, play softball, tennis, 
sit on the grass and sun or read. 
Bring a date, play in the newly 
renovated Tot Lot Playground, or 
snowboard, sled, ski in the Wm
ter, or rock climb in Ringer Park's 
Urban WIlds. 

Come and Enjoy Allston's pre-

l
mier 12.38 acre Olmsted Park 
and Urban Greenspace. No reser
vations are needed to experience 
and enjoy this wonderful gem. 
All Ages are Welcome!! Ringer 
Park is Himdicapp and MBTA 
Accessible, with parking avail
able on side streets around the 
park. 

For anyone interested in partic
ipating in an inclusive communi
ty advocacy group, the Ringer 
Park Partnership Groups' Park 
Advocacy and Park Events Plan
ning Meetings are held on the 
Second Wednesday of Every 
Month, at the Jacksorr Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge Street in Allston, from 7-9 
p.m. 

Refreshments are served and 
All are Welcome. 

The Next Meeting Date is May 
9,2007. 

For more information, contact 
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
254-0632 or jpasquale888@hot
mail.com. 

Adopt a Spot 
The Parents & CO)lllllunity 

Build Group, Inc. and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group invite 

cleaner, greener community to 
visit and live. Through small 
steps such as cleaning our parks 
or picking up litter, we can make 
huge changes that will benefit 
everyone. 

" Not in my 
neighborhood" anti
crime campaign 

Crime wears many (lisguises. 
Don't be a victim or alluw some
one else to be a victim. Be aware 
of your surroundings. Familiar
ize yourself with your neighbor
hood and its residents. Don't re
spond to questionable e-mails. 
Don't buzz strangers into your 
apartment building - use your in
tercom system. Don't be afraid 
to say NO. 

Crime wears many !Jtles - talk 
to your friends and fartllly mem
bers - especially children about 
recognizing crime, such as steal
ing, bullying, harrasstTlent, van
dalism, arson, assault, domestic 
violence, drug dealing, breaking 
and entering. 

If you see or know f crime -
report it. Call 911- All calls are 
kept confidential. 

Spring cleanup 
of Ringer Park 

The Parents & Community 
Build Group, Inc., and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group in con
junction with Boston Shines pre
sent our annual Spring Clean-Up 
of Ringer Park in Allston on Sat
urday, April 28, 2007. 

Volunteers can work anytime 
that they choose from 9 a.m. - I 
p.m. 

Refreshments, a free tee shirt 

from Boston Shines, work 
glov",;, tools, etc. and lunch -
BBQ, vegan and vegetarian - will 
be provided for all Registered 
PCBG-RPPG Volunteers. This is 
a greru: oppomroity to make a new 
friend or out with and old one. 

Help Make Ringer Park a Bet
ter Place to Play, Walk and Relax 
this Slimmer. 

For more information or to 
volunteer, contact Joan Pasquale, 
617-~4-0634, jpasquale888@bot
mail .o)m 

Homeland security 
emel'gency information 
seminar 

The Parents & Community 
Build Group, Inc. present the a 
borne land security emergency in
formation seminar. 

If thllre is a Homeland Security 
Emerg!ncy do you know wbere 
to go?Do you know what to do? 

Fmd out at our next Homeland 
securi~; emergency information 
seminar at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge Street in Allston, from 
6:30 -8:30p.m. Seminar Date -
TBD 

Free and open to the public; 
handicaw and MBTh Accessi
ble; Miring in the front and rear 
ofthe biillding. 

• Learn the prevent, protect 
and p"'pare curriculum that ad
dresses the citizen's role in pro
tecting and preparing for our 
familiel and communities for a 
disaster. 

• FInd out bow to develop a 
family emergency disaster and 
communication 

plan. 

ADYERnSEMENT 

• Gain owledge <jf what 
steps to take the event f a nat-

ura! or man-~ade 
disaster. 
Presented y the Mayqr's Of

fice on Ho land Security and 
the Red Cro, . I 

For more ' ormation o~ to vol
unteer, con t Joan P¥,!uale, 
617-254-0634 jpasqual @bot
mail 

VOluntJ needed 
vOluntee~ are needed or the 

Allston Villa Street Fair Bicen
tennial event Sunday, Sept 23, 
to assist mus cians, mO~'tor the 
moonwalk, ake cotton candy, 
and give aw T-shirts d bal
loons. M~ are p vided. 
Choose a sllittjor stay all y. Vol-
unteers are ~ from 8!a.m.-8 
p.m. 

Entertaine are needed1.r the 
Allston Villag Street Fair icen
tenrual, fro?? noon-6 p. ., fol
lowing the B' J. Horan remo
rial Ra I and the 
AIIston-Brig11 on Parade. Stage 
and street eh rtainers '?l' wel
come. Artis~ . lend thfir tal
ents to this cO\JlIOunity evqnt and 
fund-raise for Franciscans Hospi
tal for Special eeds Children. 

For more Information, call 
Joan director, 617-

Park pJrshiP 
Comrn~ri'l y to 

I Park 
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Brand N ew 19' x 31' Family Oval Pool 

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -
800-752-9000 

ambassadorpools.com 

MSL?feLin.p,S' 

Walk with Anthony Everett & Mary Richardson 
April 29 - Harvard Athletic Complex, Boston 

Register at 10 a.m., Walk at Noon 
also --__ 

APRIL 28: Cohasset, Dartmouth, Easton, Gorham N.H., Hyannis, 
Marblehead, Newburyport, Northampton, and Worcester 

APRIL 29: Boston, Journey of Hope, 
Concord Mass., and PlYI1lO\1th 

MAY 5: The Bel1(shires, Nashua, and Portsmouth 
MAY 6: Greater Springfield, and ManChester 

Register online at www.msnewengland.org, 
and take advantage of ePledge! 

NATIONAL 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
SOCIETY 

Central Ncw EngilUld Chaplcr iI!Q 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

GateHouse Media New England 

ADVERTISEMENT 

AIIston.Brighton Residents to 
join us in our "Adopt a Spot" 
program. Membership is free. 
There are no meetings to attend, 
and the requirements are very 
simple. The PCBG-RPPG are 
promoting an Anti-Litter and 
Street Greening Campaign. 

B E,-,I'1'U HAVE A TRUST ••• 

Now we know that you are not 
responsible for the litter being 
there, but we are requesting that 
whether you reside in a house or 
apartment building, or own or 
manage a .business in the ·AIl
ston-Brighton Community, that 
you please take responsibility 
for a spot directly in front of 
your entry door. 
. If everyone took 'the time to 
pick up liiter and dispose of it 
properly, or swept the area in 
front of their .storefront or resi
dential entry, we would not only 
set an incredible example for 
others to follow, but we would 
all benefit from a cleaner, more 
appealing, inviting community; 
which would attract a more per
manent residency and promote 
cpnsumerism to our ' business 
districts. 

Although the sidewalks be
long to the City of Boston', they 
also belong to you, the taxpayer 
and resident, plus the city could 
use the help. 

Property managers and busi
ness owners can get involved by 
planting and maintaining grass 
and flowers, as many have al
ready done - and perhaps take on 
the responsibility of greening 
and maintaining the barren 
Commonwealth Avenue median 
strips. 

By taking on the responsibility 
of "Adopting a Spot," as a com
munity, we would·not only bene
fit greatly from an appearance 
point of view, but we might be 
able to graduate to an "Adopt a 
Tree" program and negotiate 
with the City .of Boston, to pro
vide street trees that we would 
water and care for, to insure their 
growth. 

Please assist us in our efforts. 
Please be an extra good neighbor 
and "Adopt a Spot." Help us 
make Allston and Brighton a 

DENNIS B. S ULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA 

If you have a trust agreement, I hayt, 
some bad news for you; your trust ill 
probably outdated. TruSts drafted by 
many attorneys do not oontain the proteo. 
tive provisions we included in our recent·· 
Iy developed "life Plan no'. How do I 
know? Last year I gave numerous work· 
shops throughout the state and will ever. 
offer $1,000 to anyone who can presenl 
an estate plan that contains all 19 of the 
protective provisions we currently US< 

when designing a plan. Most estate plans 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions. 
Only one estate plan even carne close to 
having all 19 provisions. Consider this ... 

TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SlX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

This alarming statistic shouIdn' surprise 
you ... you see it every day. Unfortunately, 
the number of people becoming disabled 
wiIIllm!!lk in the next decade. Your trust 
was designed to deal with rJrsth not dis
llIli!i!y, but that can be corrected 

A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY 
THIRTY SECOND - MORE THAN 
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE 

UNITED STATE EACH YEAR 

Your trust can be modilied to protect the 
surviving spouse's interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law
suits. Currently, it is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to 
do both? 

You M UST ~nh~ FREE WORKSHOP!!! 
MOST POWERS OF ATfORNEY 

ARE OUIDATEDWBEN 
PRESENTED or 

EVEN 

Your Power of Attorney is used to 
someone to act on your behalf when 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these 
ments keep becoming outdated. 
comprehensive version we previ',ow;~ 

used was revised in 3 major areas 

: protect your estate during 
your children, then it will be 

.v:.il"hl. for your grandchildren. 
it be nice if your estate, 

whlatever is left, could then transfer 
free to your grandchildren? 

need to put the appropri-
in the document. 

THE BIGGEST THRE1~ 
LONGER PR4[)BllT 

IT'S DISABILITY, 
UNPROTECTED Im;Y~lIBjuTI:OI'iIS. 

DUE TO RECENT CH,!\N(;ES, 
COULDBECO~ 

the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming 
document is current, will it be availablFI 
in an emergency? Hospitals report in 
out of 4 cases the Patients' Health 
Proxy is not available when needed. 
new program makes this 
aocessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
via the 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

BANKRUPTCY THAN GRADUATED 
FROM COLLEGE! 

Tbe amount of assets that will be mh<",t
ed by the next generation is 
Unfortunately, the amount our 
or beneficiaries will lose due to 
difficulties such as bankruplcy, 
and divorce will be just as staggering. 
you could distribute your estate in such 
way as to protect your children or benefi
ciaries from their creditors for life ... 
would you? I would be surprised if you 
said no. After all, isn\ that why your trust 
was created in the first place? 

LIVING TRUST 

office at 800-964-4295 to 
for this important work

this call we will inform you 
location of the workshop. At 

wOI~hop you will learn the details 
that perhaps your attor

ne,'er ~'xpl~:d. We'll explain the 

new laws that directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self noalysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a FREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover bow 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate. 

RECEIVE 51,000 
The first attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this artiCle will receive 
$I,OOO! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 19 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT TOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CBANGING ... BUTYOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By anonding this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals nod help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not qualify, as many of 
their trusts address each of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
a fee of $1,000. 

Q2006 DSA 
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New Releases 

"AFTBITIIE WEDOIIIG"IA·) 
This Danish nominee for the Best 
Foreign language Oscar will leave 
many American viewers wondering 
when our films became mindlessly 
numbing spectacles. Featuring two 

, magnfficent leading·man turns by 
~ Danes Mads Mikkelsen and veteran 
Ro~ Lassgard, the film starts out in 
India, where Jacob (Mikkelsen) has 

i<tJeen living for years and is currently -eaching at a small orphanage he 
ounded. The orphanage needs money 

d Danish tycoon Jorgen (Lassgard) 
:lias offered to help. What happens 

xt is a twist worthy of the soapiest 
<soap, but tllese actors pull tt off. In 

he film, human existence is an ongo· 
1 , ing series of crises which must be 

ndured as gracefully and stylishly as 
• llssible unUII~e ends, a lesson even 

ewilywed Anna must learn. The trick 
• what we learn from the crises. 
!I1ated R) 

"'illItE PAGE TIlRIIER" (AI 

:f!1is French psychological tllriller 
::limbs witll tts delicate, sure touch and 
::Jmn't let go. Unlike so many 
;:mlywood thrillers whose aim is to 
Zfuse the viewer about what's hap
:i!ling until the very end, director and 
::.!!.twriter Denis Dercourt happily 
~Is exactly what is going on in tlle 
most Sinister, understated way. In a 
prologue, Melanie (Julie Richalet) pre· 
pares for the major piano competition. 
DUring tlle audition, Melanie is dis
lracted by a judge who signs an auto
~Wph. Home she goes, and she puts 
Mr miniature bust of Beetlloven in a 
drawer. Wtthout uUering a word, 
Melanie is finished wtth piano - but 
oot wtth that judge, popular pianist 
Mane Fouchecourt (Catherine Frot). 
:rile adu~ Melanie (now Deborah 
francois) is a bombshell. When a 
family suddenly needs a babysitter, 
Melanie gets a chance to exact her 
ri!i<enge. (Not Rated) - Stephen 
SChaefer 
"'iitE TV SEl" (I) 
l)iftter-director Jake Kasdan's "The TV 
~r is a perky, insider satire about a 
l\YJJject immortally skewered in Sidney 
lJJmet's adaptation of Paddy 
'Chayefsky's "Network" in 1976. David 
Duchovny is Mike Klein, a television 
soow creator who squares off against 
tightly wrapped network executive 
Lenny (Sigourney Weaver). Lenny 
[ejects Mike's casting preference. That 
television can be idiotic and demean
ing, however lucraUve, is apparent to 
anyone who watches tt. "The TV Sef 
never fully fills the more ample dimen-

, sions of tlle movie screen. (Rated R) 
"VACA!ICY" IB) 

..Jlavid (Luke Wilson) and Amy Fox 
:'(KAte Beckinsale) are a bitter couple on 
• brink of divorce. They decide to 

nd one last party before tlle papers 
::ere signed. No sooner tllan you can 
~, "Bates Motel," tlley are way off 
CIlr. interstate and are spending the 
t:muhl at an inn full of homicidal freaks. 
om couple are forced to band together 
~ke down a bunch of creepy 
=iMsked killers who use tlle hotel to 
:;;;'ot snuU movies. David and Amy 
;:iIIll slated to be tlle next stars. 

caney," for all tts heart-raCing 
' moments and nail-Ming showdowns, 
, doasn~ break new cinematic ground, 
~ but newcomer screenwrtter Mark L. 
SmM who has the wtts to keep tt 

1 fresh. (Rated R) - Chelsea Bain 
~''YEAR Of TIlE IIOG"IA·) 
: Molly Shannon drops her goofy per
:sooa to play Peggy, an emotionally 
~plex woman witll a soft spot for 
_ ines. When Peggy's adorable pet 
-beagle, Pencil, trngically dies, she is dis-

ugh!, and tlle people around her offer 
e comfort. She uses her grief to do 

~me soul-searching and brush up on 
!:me game of love. Her cho~ in men .... 
..:auld use some wort<. The film marks 
~ directing debtrt of actor-5Creenwrtter 
~ike Whtte ("Chuck & Buck," "The 
~od Girl"), and tlle world he creates 
"l!Oies witll his quirky charm. "Year of 

the Dog" keeps everyone on their toes. 
(Rated PG-13) - Chelsea Bain 

," 

~Ongoing 

L"J.I,ADES Of GlORY"It+) 
_Will Ferrell continues to make movies 
;:fot frat boys who tllink gay people are 
~~nCabsolute laff riot. Ferrell plays 
·~hazz Michael Michaels, an AII
American figure-skating champion 
fOrced to compete in the "pairs" divi

.~iQ.n wtth seemingly gayer-than-gay 
"Jimmy MacElroy (Jon Heder), an 

" 

Katherine Winter (Hilary Swank) ubvtously hasn't heard of the phrase 
"don't look In the basement" In "'fIIe Reaping." 

effeminate young mall whose rich 
adoptive fatller (William FiChtner) 
bears a striking resemblance to 
Liberace. Having said tha~ ' Blades of 
Glory" is funny and even at times 
uproarious. Scencs invohnng 
"Grublets on Ico,' a kids' show Chazz 
joins after he and Jimmy are banned 
and stripped of tlleir medals, are remi
niscent of tlle classic "This Is Spinal 
Tap." (Rated PG·13) 
"DtSTURBIA" (C·) 
Less tlle boy whO cried wolf tllan tlle 
dog who cried wnoof, DreamWorks' 
"Disturbia" is HttChcock's voyeuristic 
classic "Rear Window" rejiggered for 
today's tech-saVV)' teens. Under tllree
month house arrest. Kale (teen 
hearth rob Shia LaBeou! takes to spy
ing on his neighbors, including tlle 
bikini~lad newcomer Ashley (Sarah 
Roemer of ''Tho Grudge 21 and weird 
vintage Mustang owner Mr. Turner 
(hulking, Silver-Mired David Morse). 
Soon, a young redheaded woman is 
kidnapped by someone driving a vin
tage Mustang, and Julie irrvttes Mr. 
Turner over. OMI}' The best tlling 
about "Disturbia" Is thai clever tiIIe. 
The rest of it is goneric to tlle bone, 
padded with inslMlt elevator music 
and just anotller OVD I will never rent. 

"fIIEHOUSE DOG" (8-) 
[)Qggone it. don' you just love a 

canine who can work tt for tlle cam
era? The lovable pooch is Rexx. a funry 
film star witll an ego tlle size of 
Manhattan. One day, Rexx klses his 
way while shooting a spectacular stunt, 
and finds himse~ witll a new name 
("Dewey") and a new iJb - mascot of 
a run-down firehouse. When tlle neigh
borhood is struck by a slew of suspi
cious fires, Shane does some digging. 
"Rrehouse Dog" isn~ the next "lassie." 
It's predictable and cheesy, and witll a 
running time of almost two hours, tt 
takes ~ a little too seriously. Still, 
these old tricks are mastered by a 
brand-new dog, and the resu~ is 
charming. (Rated PG) - Chelsea Bain 
"GIIIIIItOUU" (t+) 
Aesh~ng zombies, secret govern
ment experilT1li!1ts, "Werewolves of tlle 
SS," Detroit muscle, a psychokiller 
behind the wheel of a deatll machine, 
sexy stuntwomen and terminal stage 
STDs. Welcome to "Grind house, ' 
where it's a blast 25 percent of the time. 
The rest of the time. it's just a grind. A 
three-hour plus tribtrte to the double-bill 
s1eazathons of tlle 19705, "Grindhouse" 
reunttes Robert Rodriguez and Quentin 
Tarantillo of "Sill Ctty" in a celebration 

"Drop 
.If like 
if'S HoI" ....... 

._ .. ___ UA 

STARTS fRIDA1,. APRil 21TH 
AMe lOEWS R£GAl CINEMAS 

BOlTON COMMON 19 FENWAY THEATRE 
nHlfMOlTSl 201 ll00KUNE AVl 
1.811IHAHDAllGOI730 617-424-6266 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

REVERE 
m. (f & SQUIRE itO 
701-206·1660 

SHOWCASE ON £MAS 

RANDOLPH 
IT[ 1)9 [JJf mllJf IT[ 24 
781 -963-5600 

lmIWlfMOfT OHfAW AM( lOEWS 

IfR ESH POND 10 DANVERS 20 
:RESH POND PI.ID UBERTY TIEl MAll. 
i17-661·2900 1·311IHAHIlAHGO I7ll 
\Me SHOWCASE ctH£Jil4S 

fRAMINGHAM 16 WOBURN 
ItBDl~.u~1OIlI 1Tl121 £lIT lS &lflll 
108·628-4400 701 ·933-5330 

so bad tlley were good. The 
are a decid~1y mixed good-bad 

(Rated R) I 
FIJZZ" IA·) 
Wright and~imon Pegg, tlle 

I who broug t us "Shaun of the 
the deligh 12004 zombie
spoof, are ikaack. This 

Anglicizlld "Naked pun" features co
Pegg as a hlrd-as-naiiS Police 

Con~tatlle Nichola Angel, a supercop 
soqlmpl9tent he's eassigned by tlle 

inspector (Bil Nighy) from 
where he'~ making his col
look bad, tp the village of 

San,tltol·d. When IHfple start dying in 
grl!I~Orrle, mysteri~us accidents, 

becomes convinced a killer is at 
While many bf the film's jokes 

a basis in sucr legendary BriUsh 
series as "z pars," tllese tropes 

be recognizable to any fans 
'~o,micilje : L~e on the Street," "T.J. 

or "The St\eets of San 
Fran/:jsco " (Rated ~) 

REAPING" (0) 
list of tlle 10 iblical plagues, 
now add gtwful genre films 

by Best Actre Academy Award 
Can I get exorcist? Swank 

Jr~~~:~~~~~~ in the Sl naUve. 
and skeptic 

d~blJnkil1g reported 

2007 

FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES: CHECK DIRECTORIES 
OR TEXT INVIS WITH YOUR ZIP CODE TO 43KIX (43549) 

OR VISIT WWW.MYSPACE.COMITHEINVlSIBLE 

TIMEr 
·U ...... ol· 

(he ~nCl5lobt 
"8USSFUllY n _ 

Chock outldgar Wri9"t, Simon Pogg 
bIog: of their cross country tour of 

WWW.JOtNTHIFUZZ.COM 

ENGAGEMENTS NIW PLlYIIIi 
_LOfWS 

~r$.~:I' METHUENZO 110 F'tIoulI v*" SI 
1730 9781738-9850 

lAHDMARK THEATRES REGAL CINEMAS SOlOMOIt lltOWCASI CINEMAS IHOWCAIE eM .. 
KlNOALl SQUAIE POND STADIUM II IANDOI.PH RIIl38, WOIURN RII128 
CINEMA I Kendal Sq, EJ1125-1 011 Rl2iO Exl2M 01 R112. EJl35. R1138 
~';~998 8OOIfANDNfOO ,.u8 781Ji83..56DO 781J933-5330 ----._--..... 
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Bank of AmeI1ca I{ 
Celebrity Sertes 
~ • E*tIii*III • £n1I:MIg -. ... -Li done musical 

The Theatre Offens" 
hit with 'Surviving 

has 6 
7\ T" I , lVlaf 

..... .. _ .... --- --_ .. 

F
~ amilies are all the same. 

They fmd ways to froiS
trate and dictate our 

lives. At times, it 's comical. 
Other times it's devastatiogly 
trngic. But it is always familiar. 

THEATER REVIEW 
FRAl'usMA 

---,--------------

Morgan Stanley 

''Surviving the Nian" is a very 
specific play with universal 
therm:s.1t focuses 00 a gay, Chi
nese-American girl named 
Kaylin who returns home to 
Hoog Kong after a fwe-year ab
sence In that time, she's been 
living in Jamaica Plain with 
Asba, her African-American 
girlfrhnd. 

BOSTON BALLET 
But within the inter-racial

lesbi!iU-couple-meeting-tradi
tional-Chinese-family story is 
something anyone can relate 
to, provided they've had an 
overblaring parent who dis
tributes a heavy dose of guilt 
and shame. 

3 works by 
George Balanchine 

Ballo Della Regina 

La Valse 
Company Premiere 

MIUO IIISSIII'EII Artist ic l) ;rtc ror 

MAY 3-6 
ClTI PERFORMING ARTS CENTER'" 

WANG THEATRE 

The Four Tenlpe,·am'.~ 

Thl; is the world premiere of 
the musical "Surviving the 
Nian," produced by the Theatre 
Offemive at the Boston Center 
for the Arts through May 5 and 
the fust production for 23-year
old colIlJPOserllyricistlwriter 
Melis:;a Li of Somerville. The 
musical recently received the 
Jonathm Larson Performing 
Arts Foundation award, named 
for thl: late writer of the musical 
''Rent '' It's an appropriate 
award to receive since Li defi-

or visit telecharge.com 

Boston Ballet Info 611.695.6955 

bostonball.t.org 

One-hour performane:ftS 
for young audieoCftS 
Performed in English 

Fu'ly staged with HIS. 
costumes and ~ 

Featuring BLO's orcheltra 

Sunday, Apt1' iii 
I 11 :3Oamandl:3O pm 
, John Hancock HpII 

180 Berkeley Street. Boston 

., Sunday, Mill e 
,.", ~"" 11 :30 am and 1:30 pm 

Casey Theatre at Regis CoIl. 
235 Wellesley Street, Weston, MA 

$12 Children, $18 Adlilt. 
For tickets, call (617) 542-6112 

www.blo.org/BarlHM' 

C:heapfr 
Q: I am a student and am 

plmllling a trip this sum
mer to Europe_ The cbeapest 
way tli get there appears to be 
tbroul:h Student Univene, 
which has a Web site at 

www.!ludentunivene.com. 
What do you think? 

A :Student Universe is a very 
lej!itimate !Javel vendor, and 

they do indeed offer students 
some (If the lowest fares avail
able. Their fares typically also 
come with ftl\Wf restrictions, 
such all advance purchase re-

IS YOUR HOME eaurrv 
THIS FLEXIBLE~? 

1\\UE BLUE Flex EqUity'" 
HOME fQUITY LOM UIII Of CUIIIT 

Irllr(JdlJ'.lro(~ '1f'1)1 1~IIJf I, / I 'j . , ,1 

(Jr," "pplic"l'(Jro ()ro': oJ( 'Jjlm l I ",J I, ',', f 

It has the convenience of a line of credit and the security of a loan. 

Lock-in a portion of your line at any time, and any principal ~fOU payoff 

is immediately credited back to your line. You get the flexibility of a line 

and a loan, with the freedom of never having to reapply. 

0 Eastern Bank
bl true ue" 

• 

] -BOO-EASTERN 
easternbank.com 

style tifs from 

AC(:OIIlJP~~ by a ~ band, 
the actors ''Nian'' sing a bar-
rage of songs like: ''Meet 
and "Another Bowl 
of ' times overlapping 
each very ''Renf'-like 
fashion. where 
screamed 
"Nian" has 
an ac:oustic <joffee·holllSe:perfor-
mance.It's 
treat. 

The tnn~ourr :::~ 
at the conflict b 
loyal to the 
child feels ' 
their own ~tamiS. 

Kaylin (Mejgumi 1ptgger-
ty), a succ<~fu1 
in ,:"twnin$ 
and 
of her, Motl}er 

and Uncle 
peel her to ' 
in the aCIJIJl'1'lctutre C"Ulle" W,llen 
bas been 

Ymcent 
who resents sister for Ie' avlllg 

-

Meguml Hoggetn' and Abrla Smith create a thoroughly realistic 
re!atlonohlp, full of frustration, compromise and sweetness. 

home, is engaged to Jessie 
(Marileo Kanto), a Chinese Paris 
Hilton who brings a comical re
lief whenever the musical starts 
to feel too heavy (she is particu
larly helpful in the second act 
when the plot takes a devastat
ingly serious turn). 

Her comic timing and high
pitched squea1literally shifts the 
mood of the production. The 
only time she's distractiog is 
when she uses an affected voice 
to sing "Girl Like Me." Happily, 
by the end of the show, she uses 
her normal voice. 

Kaylin's lesbian relationship 
is eventually revealed to her 
family and what started as a 
funny ''Meet the Parents" -esque 
show turns into a musical dra
mady that is extremely touching 
and intimate with well-fleshed 

out characters and scenes. _ . 
This is where Mother W\I ., 

shines, with all the credit going 
to Judy Tan's masterful perfor- ' ' 
mance as an oppressive mother ., • 
who doesn't understaod her '" 
daughter's choices. When Tan 
sings about how disappointed 
she is in Kaylin, everyone in the ' 
audience hangs their head low, ., 
as if they were all gettiog scold-
ed. 

But at the center of the show " 
are actresses Haggerty (Kaylin) .,. 
and Abria Smith (Asha) who " 
create a thoroughly realistic re- ~ 
lationship, full of froiStrntio)l, :: 
compromise and sweetness. -'; 

In the end, ''Nian'' teaches us '. 
that though families force us to "
make hard decisions in life, .,. 
those are the ones that truly mat-
ter and reveal who we really are. 'I:' 

" 

'. 
'H! 

"', 

'" 

", 
.,11 

to Europe for students U .. 

quIDeme1.ts add the usual 3O-day 
maximwn stay restriction ass0-

ciated with 10000<ost fareslce
landair is a scfd airline, all 
though you "iI'Ill have to cl:lange 
planes in Iceland (one reruJon 
why their fare1s are lower).~OW
ever, you ~ want to exp ore 
the country f, a few days and 
you can prob Iy stop over for 
little or no ' ·tiona! fare. I 

Q:weare . . goftjlking 
a self-co"lducted can81 

cruise with a)1other coup~e In 
France, but there are SO many 
canals! Wh.~ is a good ate. for 
a one-week ~p? Also, haw can 
we fmd reputable boat rental 
companies~ ±!e there anY spe
cial skills needed or pitfalls to 
watch out fo when travding 
this way In ce? I 

A :There several cOlfpa-
nies tha~ ffer canaJ b¢at 

rentals such Canal Boat Hol
idays (www. analboath0t
days. com), F ce Afloat 
(www.frand, float com), d 
Barging in Il ce I 
(www.bargin · ce.com). 
France, alo with Englarid, 
Ireland, the therlands and 
other Europe nations, has an 
extensive netfork of clllllils, 
some of whiC/l ,?ate back ~un
dreds ofy~. There are over 
5,000 miles dtwaterwayslin 
France and y?U can barge your 
way across ch of the untry. 

Among th more po~u1 
destinations the regio of 
Burgundy! C; pague d 
Lorraine. ~, of the that 
are rented tq dependent )trav
elers do not quire a license, 
and pilotiog river boat i~ said 
to be easy en ugh that a child 
can do it, altlf>ugh it protkbly 
depends on tile child. Just don't 
sample toolch ofthad:;! 
derful Fren wine and -
pague. I 

The Fren Tourist Office is a 
good ~ to consult at 
www.france~·sm.com. iA few 
companies =ended~ the 
FTO include argain Boa . g 
(800-637-07 ), Crown B ue 
Line Connoi ur (888-3~5- . 
9491) and Holiqays. 
Your !Javel a nt will be glad to 
help further. I 
Q : We will in Dubliri this 

summer fmd would Ijke to 
visit the NicHolas Masse Pot
tery Factory F Kilkenny; Can 
you tell UiS b to get there and 

-

The Nicholas Masse Pottery Factory In Ireland. . 

whether they offer factory 
tours? 

A: The Nicholas Mosse Pot
tery Factory (www.nicholas

mosse.com or 011 353 56 
27126) bas been making beauti
ful hand-made pottery since 
1975 in a fonner flour mill. Un
fortunately, they don't offer fac
tory tours. However, on the 
ground floor there are windows 
where you can look into the fac
tory and watch the pottery mak
ing process. There is also a small 
musewn and a coffee shop over
looking River Nore that serves 
pastries baked fresh daily in their 
kitchen. They are open Monday 
through Satwday from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., and on Sunday from 1:30 
p.m. to 5p.m. 

A train runs directly from 
Dublin Heuston Station to 
Ki1kermy Station every two hours 
on the halfhour, and takes about 
one hour and 45 minutes. A 
round-trip ticket is approximately 
$35 each-way. Train information 
is available through the Irish Rail 
site at httpJ/www.irisbrailje. 
And for more infonnation about 

trnvel to Ireland www.tourismire
land.com. 

Q: What do you know about 
Perillo Toun? We were 

thinking of taking s' trip with 
them to Italy. 

A:I doubt that Perillo would 
have stayed in business for , , 

so many decades were they not a ", 
good company, although I've n • 

never trnveled with them. But 
I've also never received any 
complaints, so 1 think you can 
book with confidence. You 
might want to check out post
ings about them on 
tripadvisor.com. Just search 

". 

, .. 
under "Perillo:' I think a lot de
pends on exactly who your guide ' : 
will be. Whoever it is, you might ,
consider tipping your guide (and < 
your driver) generously at the " 
start of the trip rather than at the 
end. I always fmd this tactic 
works wonders. 

Georg Hobica is the creator 
of airjarewatchdog.com, an air- ' 
fare listing and advice Web 
site.Send our questions to 

. ' 

George l!I askgeorge@cnc.com 
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AT THE SM I TH CENTER . 

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston, is a non
profit organization that offers comprehensive 
medical, dental, cO/UlSeling and vision ser
vices to all individuals and families regard
less of circumstance. Below are community 
events offered by the Health Center. For more 
information about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or 
visit wwwJmschc.org. 

Other sc ening dates and locations will be 
available Ihrough the month of May: 
May 22- I to 3 p.m.; Commonwealth Tenants 
Association, 91-95 Washington St, Brighton 
May 25-2 to 4 p.m.; Commonwealth Tenants 
Association, 2-4-6-8 Fidelis Way, Brighton 

woman older than 40 II" th a low inc~me who 
has no insurance, or iru urance that oes not 
cover physical exams, ~ogram and Pap 
tests, may be eligible. I ~ program aJso cov
ers cholesterol and glu se testing, abd nutri-
tion counseling. I 

For more informati about the Women's 
Bird/pandemic flu presentation Health Network Pro calI617-2 8-1660. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, . cholesterol and blood pres

sure- screenings are conducted monthly 
throughout the community. For more infor
mation, call Kim at 617-208-1581. A screen
ing will be ·~t Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston on 
May 1 from 9 a.m. to noon. Brooks Pharma
cy, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston, will have a 
screeniI]g from 9 a.m. to· noon. 

Through funding from the Boston Public 
Health Commission, the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center will provide infor
mation se~sions throughout the community 
on how residents can protect themselves and 
their family from bird flu an1 pandemic flu. 
For more information, call R"aDCisco at 617-
208-1562. 

Women's Health Netnork 
Free health services are a,·ailable through 

the Joseph M. Smith Coremunity Health 
Center Women's Health Network Program. A 

Joseph M. Smith ommun 
Health Center- Y~ur local 
enrollment cente~ for 
Commonwealth c~re 

Uninsured? 10 need f health cary cover
age? The Joseph M. Smith Conpnunity 
Health Center has heal benefit counselors 
available to meet with f1d to help dnroll in 
coverage programs. ~o/. more infol ation 
about programs availa Ie call the Health 
Benefits Office at 617-2 8-1563 

PAIIENT S AND COMMUNITY . t L D GROUP PROG AMS : 

Part advocacy 
group for Ringer Part 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
Group welcomes you to picnic, 
bike, bike, play softball, teonis, 
sit on the grass and sun or read. 
Bring a date, play in the newly 
renovated Tot Lot Playground, or 
snowboard, sled, ski in the Wm
ter, or rock climb in Ringer Park's 
Urban Wilds. 

Come and Enjoy Allston's pre
mier 12.38 acre Olmsted Park 
and Urban Greenspace. No reser
vations are needed to experience 
and enjoy this wonderful gem. 
All Ages are Welcome!! Ringer 
Park is Himdicapp and MBTA 
Accessible, with parking avail
able on side streets around the 
park. 

For anyone interested in partic
ipating in an inclusive communi
ty advocacy group, the Ringer 
Park Partnership Groups' Park 
Advocacy and Park Events Plan
ning Meetings are held on the 
Second Wednesday of Every 
Month, at the Jacksotr Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge Street in Allston, from 7-9 
p.m. 

Refreshments are served and 
All are Welcome. 

The Next Meeting Date is May 
9,2007. 

For more information, contact 
Joall Pasquale, director, at 617-
254-0632 or jpasquale888@hot
mail.com. 

I 
Adopt a Spot 

The Parents &. CO)l1Jl1unity 
Build Group, loc. and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group invite 

cleaner, greener community to 
visit and live. Through small 
steps such as cleaning our parks 
or picking up litter, we can make 
huge changes that wiU benefit 
everyone. 

"Not in my 
neighborhood" anti
crime campaign 

Crime wears many clisguises. 
Don't be a victim or alI()W som.,. 
one else to be a victim. Be aware 
of your surroundings. Familiar
ize yourself with yout neighbor
hood and its residents. Don't re
spond to questionable .,.mails. 
Don't buzz strangers into your 
apartment building - usc your in
tercom system. Don't be afraid 
to say NO. 

Crime wears many tli les - talk 
to YOut friends and family mem
bers - especially children about 
recognizing crime, such as steal
ing, bullying, harrassment, van
dalism, arson, assault, domestic 
violence, drug dealing, breaking 
and entering. 

If you see or know of crime -
report it. Call 911- All calls are 
kept confidential. 

Spring cleanup 
of Ringer Part 

The Parents &. COlrununity 
Build Group, loc., and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group in con
junction \vith Boston Shines pre
sent our annual Spring lean-Up 
of Ringer Park in Allston on Sat
un1ay, April 28, 2007. 

Volunteers can work anytime 
that they choose from 9 a.m. - I 
p.m. 

Refreshments, a free tee shirt 

from Boston Shines, work 
glov",:, tools, etc. and lunch -
BBQ, vegan and vegetarian - will 
be pmvided for all Registered 
PCBG-RPPG Volunteers. This is 
a great: opportunity to make a new 
friend or out \vith and old one. 

Help Make Ringer Park a Bet
ter Place to Play, Walk and Relax 
this Summer. 

For more infonnation or to 
volunteer, contact Joan Pasquale, 
617-~4-0634, jpasquale888@bot
mail .O)ffi. 

Homeland security 
emel'gency information 
seminar 

The Parents &. Community 
Build Group, loc. present the a 
bomelmxi security emergency in
formation seminar. 

If there is a Homeland Security 
Emerg,ncy do you know where 
to go?Do you know what to do? 

Fmd out at our next Homeland 
securi~f emergency information 
seminar at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge Street in Allston, from 
6:30 -8:30p.m. Seminar Date -
TBD 

Free and open to the public; 
handicapp and MBTA Accessi
ble; parking in the front and rear 
ofthe building. 

• Learn the prevent, protect 
and pn:pare curriculum that ad
dresses the citizen's role in pr0-
tecting and preparing for our 
familie3 and communities for a 
disasteJ: 

• Firtd out how to develop a 
family emergency disaster and 
communication 

plan. 

ADYERTtSEMENT 

• Gain owledge <f. what 
steps to take the event j f a nat-

disaster. ura! or man~de 
Presented y the May r's Of

fice on Ho land Secunty and 
the Red Cros . I 

For more~' ormation o~ to vol
unteer, con t Joan P'I"luale, 
617-254{)634 jpasquale888@bot
mail 

Voluntee needed 
VolunteerJ are needed or the 

Allston Villa Street FairrBicen
teonial event Sunday, SePt 23, 
to assist mus cians, mo~~or the 
moonwalk, ake cotton lcandy, 
and give aw T-shirts aIjId bal
loons. M are p~vided. 

Choose as · or stay alI~. Vol-
unteers are ed from 8 a.m.-8 
p.m. I 

Entertaine are needed or the 
Allston Villag Street Fair icen
leonial, frolll noon-6 p.oI., fol
lowing the BH 1. Horan Memo-

rial I and~ the 
AlIston-Brigh on Parade. Stage 
and street en rtainers wel
come. Artis~ . lend th ir tal
ents to this cOlfllllunity eVclnt and 
fund-raise for Franciscans Hospi
tal for Special Needs Children. 

For more Information, call 
Joan director, 617-

or 

"Plcano at 

Park plrshiP 
. .- , I Commufuty to 

Park 
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Brand New 19' x 31 • Family Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD S URVEY -
800-752-9000 

ambassadorpools.com 

Walk with Anthony Everett & M ry Richardson 
April 29 - Harvard Athletic Complex, Boston 

Register at 10 a.m. , Walk at Noon 
aI50--__ 

APRIL 28: Cohasset, Dartmouth, Easlon, Gorham N.H., Hyannis, 
Marolehead, Newburyport, Northampton, and Worcesler 

APRIL 29: Boslon, Journey 0' Hope, 
Concord Mass., and Plymouth 

MAY 5: The Ber1lshires, Nashua, and Portsmouth 
MAY 6: Greater Springfield, and ManChester 

Register online at www.msnewengland.org, 
and take advantage of ePledge! 

NATiONAL 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
SOCIETY 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

C"' .... ,Nrn. En~ .... """"tt Q .---.. COMPANY 
GateHouse Media New England 

ADVERTISEMENT 

AIlston.Brighton Residents to 
join us in our "Adopt a Spot" 
program. Membership is free. 
There are no meetings to attend, 
and the requirements are very 
simple. The PCBG-RPPG are 
promoting an Anti-Litter and 
Street Greening Campaign. 

BEe 
You M UST 

H AVE A TRUST ••• 
FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

IT 
Now we know that you are not 

responsible for the litter being 
there, but we are requesting that 
whether you reside in a house or 
apartment building, or own or 
manage a .business in the All
ston-Brighton · Community, that 
you please take responsibility 
for a spot directly in front of 
.your entry door. 

MOST POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
ARE OUfDATEDWHEN 

PRESENfED (MANY ARE NOT protect your estate during 

new laws that directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a IREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover bow 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate. 

. If everyone took ·the time to 
pick up litter and dispose of it 
properly, or swept the area in 
front of their .storefront or resi
dential entry, we would not only 
set an incredible example for 
others to follow, but we would 
all benefit from a cleaner, more 
apP."aling, inviting community; 
which would attract a more per
manent residency and promote 
consumerism to our· business 
districts. 

Although the sidewalks be
long to the City of Boston, they 
also belong to you , the taxpayer 
and resident, plus the city could 
use the help_ 

Properly managers and busi
ness owners can get involved by 
planting and maintaining grass 
and flowers, as many have al
ready done - and perhaps take on 
the responsibility of greening 
and maintaining the barren 
Commonwealth Avenue median 
strips. 

By taking on the responsibility 
of "Adopting a Spot," as a com
munity, we would· not only bene
fit greatly from an appearance 
point of view, but we might be 
able to graduate to an "Adopt a 
Tree" program and negotiate 
with the City .of Boston, to pro
vide street trees that we would 
waler and care for, to insure their 
growth. 

Please assist us in our efforts. 
Please be an extra goOd neighbor 
and "Adopt a Spot." Help us 
make Allston and Brighton a 

• .J>.' 

----- -~--------------

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA 

If you have a trust agreement, I hav!: 
some bad news for you; your trust il, 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do not contain the proteo. 
tive provisions we included in our recent·· 
Iy developed "Life Plan'""". How do r 
know? Last year I gave numerous work· 
shops throughout the state and will evet 
offer $1,000 to anyone who can preseDi 
an estate plan that contains all 19 of the 
protective provisions we currently use 
when designing a plan. Most estate plan.l 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions. 
Only one estate plan even came close Ul 
baving all 19 provisions. Consider this ... 

Tms YEAR YOU J\RE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

This alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
you ... you see it every day. Unfortunately, 
the number of people becoming disabled 
will ~ in the next decade. Your trust 
was designed to deal with death not dis
ill1i!ily, but that can be corrected. 

A LAWSUIT IS fILED EVERY 
THIRTY SECOND - MORE THAN 
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE 

UNITED STATE EACH YEAR 

YOut trust can be modified to protect the 
surviving spouse's interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law
suits. Currently, it is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to 
do both? 

Your Power of Attorney is used to 
someone to act on your behalf wben 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these 
ments keep becoming outdated. 
comprebensive version we pre·V1OlISIy! 
used was revised in 3 major areas 

THE BIGGEST THREi\~ 

nh'nnr children, then it will be 
av,ti1abl~ for your grandchildren. 
We,uldln '\ it be nice if your estate, 
whate'velj is left, could then transfer 

free to your grandchildren? 
need to put the appropri

the document. 

LONGER PRtO~i\l 

DUE TO RECENT '-llltu1 

COULD BE(:OIVij: 

the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming 
document is current, will it be availabllel 
in an emergency? Hospitals report in a 
out of 4 cases the Patients' Health 
Proxy is not available wben needed. 
new program makes this do<:urrient 
accessible 24 bours a day, 7 days a 
via the 

IN 20(1I, MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

B~UPTCY~GRADIMmED r 
FROM COLLEGE! 

The amount of assets that will be . 
ed by the next generation is sta,,,,,,rin" 
Unfortunately, the amount our ~:;~ 
or beneficiaries will lose due to 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, 
and divorce will be just as staggering. 
you could distribute your estate in such a 
way as to protect your children or benefi
ciaries from their creditors for life ... 
would you? I would be surprised if you 
said 00. After all, isn\ that why your trust 
was created in the first place? 

office at 800-964-4295 to 
for this important work

call we will inform you 
of the workshop. At 

you will learn the details 
that perhaps your attor

ne,'er ~'xplain<:d We' ll explain the 

RECEIVE $1,000 

The first attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this artiCle will receive 
$I,ooo! Bring YOut documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 19 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CBANGING ... BUTYOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES, 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect YOut assets. 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not qunlify, as many of 
their trusts address ea h of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendanc will be charged 
a fee of $1,000. 

0 2006 DSA 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT HE WEST END HDUSE 

WEST END HOUSE 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 

OF ALLSTON·BRIGHTON 

BU Paints 
The West End House was one 

of 17 sites around the city to wel
come Boston University volun
teers on Saturday, April 21. The 
BU students helped to clean up 
the club by painting the outside 
walls. 

Free art classes and 
music lessons offered 

Calling all young artists! The 
West End House offers free art 
classes for youths age 7-18 and 
free music classes for youths age 
10-18. 

In the art studio, we offer free 
visual and perfonning art classes 
after school (3-7 p.m.) including 
ceramics, painting and dance. 

In our Music Clubhouse, chil
dren and teens can learn voice, 
piano, drunts, recorder, guitar, viI)
lin, digital music and much more! 
Classes are taught by professional 
musicians and Berklee College of 
Music students. The Music Club
house is open daily from 3-8 p.m. 

Call Lori Leahy at 617-787-
4044, ext 33, or lleahy@westend
house.org for more information. 

Free swim lessons 

Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m. 
For more information, please 
contact Jenny Nute at 617-787-
4044, ext. 24, or jnute@westend
house.org. 

Passport to Belonging : 
You are cordially invited to oIU 

kick-off event for the West End 
House's Second Century of Se~
vice Initiative - our Passport to 
Belonging Celebration, on Satut
day, June 2 from 7-11 p.m. at the 
West End House on 105 Allston 
St. in Allston. Families an(l 
friends are invited to join us earli· 
er in the day for the West End 
House World Family Festival 
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

For more information, contaCt 
Richard Fahiander at 617-787-
4044 or Richard@westend-
house.org. 

, 

The students signed up to lend 
their services through the BU 
Community Service Center, an 
on-campus organization that 
provides the Boston University 
community with opportunities 
to address the critical concerns 
of the greater Boston communi
ty. 

The West End House salutes 
Boston University and its stu
dents for their hard work and ser
vice to the club. 

The West End House offers 
free swim lessons through the 

this free con- end of June. Swim lessons for 
For more infor- ages 7-10 are offered on Monday, 

"Hllon, con.taqt Katie Healey at Wednesday and Friday at 2:30 

BU studenU he,e __ next to a graftltHree wall 01 the West End House 

Best Buy Back for mOI'e the West End House to take part 
Volunteers from the Best Buy in the Corporate Tearn Volunteer 

store in Watertown CaDle back to Day on April 20. 

Become a West End 
House Neighbor , . 

The West End House Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
invites you to be a good neighIxir 
by volunteering at the club. We 
offer a variety of opportunities to 
make a real difference in the live\; 
of the many children and teens. t 

PHOTO In' NATAUZA ~1lO 

"From leltto rtght, Best Buyvolunt __ SIll, TaIIIIh 'III l"OZ, Juotk1. 
Franco, Aneytra Williams and Best Buy _ Di!IIIeI"Raco" __ 

. YMCA publishes new 
, mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedicated to improving I the 

: health of mind, body and spirit of 
: individuals and families in our 
communities. We welcome men 
and women, boys and girls of all 
incomes, faiths and cultures. 

Healthy Kids 
Day a success 

With more than 300 participants 
: on Saturday, April 14, at the Oak 
Square YMCA, Healthy Kids Day 
was a success. The event included 

: gymnastics, rock climbing, a 
, moonbounce, fitness activities, 
local organizations providing in
formation and many other fun ac
tivities promoting family health 
and wellness. A special thanks to 
the Boston College women's 
hockey team, Moe Maloney and 
many others for volunteering. The 
YMCA would like to thank Big 
BrotherslBig Sisters, the Allston
Brighton Substance Abuse Task 
Force, WIC nutrition program, 
Joseph Smith Community Health 
Center and the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development Corpo
ration for providing information to 
our members and guests. 

Camp Connolly 
Summer Programs 

Registration is going on now for 
the YMCA's annual SunIffier 
camp and programs. Tbe Oak 
Square YMCA's program is built 

• on the core values of caring, hon-

esty, respect and responsibilily . 
Campers and families will fuld 
traditional aclivities, positive stoff 
role models, and diverse enro:G
ment Regis[falion information is 
available at the welcome oenter or 
by contactiJtJ: Heather Twing at 
617-787-866'1 or bye-mail at 
htwing@ym.abostonjxxg. 

Get fit this spring 
Visit the Y" 37,OOO-square-foat 

state-of-the-Wl facility and Sf>: 

what the Oak Square YMCA has 
to offer. The YMCA's member
ship for all I'rogram provides [1-
come based pricing to those who 
qualify. New member fitness 
packages atO available now at a 
discounted rote. For more infor
mation on memberships or p")
gramming call the welcome cent~ 
at 617-787-3535 or visit www. 
ymcaboston. 

Teen Night at the Y 
The Oak Square YMCA will 

have teen nights on Fridays from 
6-10 p.m. and special ' ieen onli' 
hours on Sundays from 7-9 PJG. 

There will be special events, p")

grams and olher activities for teens 
in the AJI ton-Brighton area. 
These night8 nre open to the public 
and will be supervised by YMCA 
staff. For more information, con
tact the teen supervisor, Zac:k 
Emonds, at 617-782-3535 or by ,.. 
mail zemonds@ymcaboston.org. 

Program registration 
Registration for the YMCNs 

late spring ession is going on 

Tbe volunteers tearned up with 
the West End kids in order to tour 
the club. The Best Buy employ
ees taught club members how to 
use digital photography equip
ment 

The members were able to put 
their lessons to the test by phI)
tographing the tour of the club. 
Later, the Best Buy volunteers 
gave nearly a dozen club mem
bers salsa dance lessons. 

Come see the Cambridge 
Symphony Orchesba 

On Monday, May 21, the 
West End House gymnasium 
will be transformed into Sym
phony Hall when the Cam
bridge Symphony Orchestra 
visits the club. We invite every-

ATTHE OAK S 

now. Programs include sports, 
aquatics, basketball, baseball, 
gymnastics, karate and more. The 
late spring session begins the 
week of April 30 and will contin
ue through June 23. Contact the 
welcome center for more infor
mation or visit the YMCA Web 
site to download the full program 
brochure at www.ymcaboston. 
org. Fmancial assistance is avail
able through the YMCA's access 
program. 

Aquatics open house 
An aquatics open house for 

prospective employees takes 
place May 9, 6-7:30 p.m. Any 
community members with aquat
ic experience or those looking to 
get involved in life guarding, 
teaching swimming lessons or 
general administration are asked 
to stop by. For more information, 
call Tori leBreton at 617-787-
8662 or e-mail vlebreton@ymca
bosotn.org. 

New teen center 
to be built at the Y 

In response to the need to pr0-
vide safe and constructive out-of
school-time activities for young 
adults, the Oak Square YMCA is 
building a stand-alone teen center 
on its property. Tbe center will be 
completed by the summer. Thank 
you to the support and lead dona
tions from the New Balance foun
dation, the Children's Fund, Bost
Net, the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and other individu
als. To learn more or to donate, call 
Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535. 

ext. 13, or and 4:30 p.m. Lessons are offered 
khI:a1e,y@~ w':st;endilouse.()rg. for ages 11 and up on Monday, 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Is set to get a visit from the Cambrtdge Symphony 

of its new Teen 
The Allston

I College Com
Fund haS awarded the Oak 

Square YMCA a 50,000 capital 
for the Center. Mayor 

~.~~: M. and Boston 
C fund years ago 

>UPII""f the community. 
competitive ap

pli<f!ltion pnx:es,";, and the YMCA 
program resonated as 

I imrlOrta,nt ip,vestment in the 

'-Olloge joins the New 

B!~:~e~ the Facilities 
II collaboration 

Fund 

~~~~:~~:E~~~~ of 
Office 

Services 
sponsored by 

and Sen. 

Oak Square YMCA 
receives grant 

The Allston-Brighton Boston 
College Community Fund has 
awarded the YMCA a grant to 
purchase a movie projector and 
jumbo screen. Tbe equipment will 
be used to conduct community 
movie nights througbout the year. 
Tbe unit can be used outdoors and 
indoors. Tbe Y has a plan to hold 
Flick and Float parties, watching a 
movie while floating in the pool. 
Cbeck out the Y's Web site for fu
ture dates and times at www.ym
caboston.org. 

Reach Out annual fund 
campaign at the Y 

Help the Y make a difference in 
the lives of fellow community 
members. Become a volunteer or 
donate during the campaign that 
runs through April. Tbe Y's goal is 
to raise $80,000 to support the 
scholarship program. Residents 
are invited to reach out to help the 
kids and families in the communi
ty by donating to the Reach Out 
campaign or by becoming a vol
unteer or sponsor. For more infor
mation, call Jack Fucci at 617-
782-8668. ) 

A chance for fitness 
Memberships for children and 

adults of all ages are available for 
the Oak Square YMCA. Stop by 
the facility for membership and 
program information. Confiden
tial scholarships are available to 
those who qualify. For more in-

Volunteers help with hom~ 
work or participate in programfo 
ranging from rock climbing in thl: 
gym to science experiments ip 
the Education Center and froljl 
ceramics in the Art Center, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. Th~ 
West End House needs carin~ 
and capable neighbors on both 11 

short term and ongoing basis. 'I'h1: 
club is at 105 Allston St. between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. Plan to attend Ii 
volunteer orientation, held at tOO 
club every Thesday and Th~ 
at 6 p.m., or contact Katie Healey 
at 617-787-4004, ext. 13, or 
khealey@westendhouse.org. 

formation, contact the welcomb 
center at 617-787-3535 or td~ 
so@ymcaboston.org. ' 

Volunteers needed 
Have a special sk:ill to siIa.re 

with children or adults? .Want to 
Iry coaching? How about becom
ing a YMCA greeter and wel
come friends and neighbors as 
they enter the facility? Those 
with expertise in business, art. 
dance, music, education or other 
areas are sought. For more info;" 
mation or share an idea, cab 
Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665 
or e-mail lsilvestri@ymca-
boston.org. ' 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday parties may 
be hosted at the YMCA. This mar 
be a pooL sports or gymnastias 
party and will include a designatel! 
room for cake 1md presents. Fdr 
more information or to book all 
event, call Heather Twiog at 611.-
787-8669 or e-mail htwing@yn:l
caboston.org. : , 

• 
Yon the Web i 

Check out www.ymcabostorl. 
org and click on Find a Y ana 
choose Oak Square. Find out what 
is going on in the facility and get 
schedules, updates and mo~. 
Newsletters covering topics such 
as family programs, fitness, aqua!
ics, sports and volunteering are 
now available. To sign up, visit 
www.ymcaboston.org. ' 

Medical Re!ilearch • le!i 
You deserve a pest-free home. 
You deserve Waltham. 

• Solutions for all your pest problems 

Brigh;m & Woman's Hospital is seeking volunteers to 
study whether taking a .pommon antibiotic every day 
will help p'revel\t fla?e • .0>"s 01 your lung disease. All 
study ,rel. ed meclicru exams, lab tests and study 
medicati~n will be provided at no cost to qualified 

J>aroc'!pants. If you qualify for this r search study, you 
will receive either the study medication or 8 placebo 
(inaclive drug) . 

You may be able to parti,,\pate if you: 
• have been diagnosed witii'emphy.ema or COPO 
• have had 8 flare up in the last yoor 
• are 40 years of age or older 
• are able to travel to Bri£ham & Women's 

8 times over the course of 13 mouths 

Compensation prcwided for time and tra""l 
For more information call: 617-732-6272 

Emaill 

ARE YOU A 
If you are a daily 
eligible to participate i 
conducted al Ihe VA 
System. You must be 

two 7 1/2 hoo,u~r';~~~~~~i~"S~~~::~i~:8 hours apart. C 
tion is up to 

Contact Kir'st"iI 

*
, at (a57) 

and ask 
the STAR 

",ou are a modicallacllity 100kJlnn~~g ~u~~~'~~O:~~ 
res •• rch studios, h.re Is 'OU, 01 
60,000 housoholds In Iho 

To find our more, please 

• Knowledgeable, trained, 
screened technicians fiIJ.: 

• bnaginative Green Theme ...,r. 
solutions 

• Service wilh protection 
of your family, pets, and home in mind 

Waltdn 
"..1IIIIl .... c..w.l SMN IrB 

1-866-WSI-PEST 
Serving all of Massachusetts 

walthamservices.com 
~"""".W"""CbeaIieoI eo.....,. ___ ...... 

r.-------------------------~ :1 ~ I §Ijll ~ ~ (e ,!, ~ III :11] • a: I #!, 1)1 
","CliP 'N' S... ;- -100/: - ~ Replace that rotted ~ 
I Fo, ARaln, 01,1 ' SENIOR' leaking problem, ~I 
I 'f S' .1 I ' DISCOUNT' now or pnng. 'I 
I '. - - - -' We can fit any size: :1 
1 flat or sloped :1 
1 foundations. ~ I 
: We do full digouts! 11 
1 I e ____________ ~ ____________ ~ 
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<Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Russian author Ella 
GorIova to speak 

All are invited to attend a book 
talk about Boston in Russian by 
'author Ella Gorlova on May 17 
at 7 p.m. Gorlova's book, "From 
:Boston About Boston" is the 
.first book to tell the story of the 
Hub's complete history in Russ

.ian. Admission is free. For more 
;information, call 617-782-6032. 

information, call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and filmS 
Stories and film for children 

take place Thesdays, 10:30 am. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited 

Homework astlstance 
and homework 
helper programs 

AT THE LIBR RY 

782·6705 

P11JVcU11S for children: 
Story Tune - Monday and 

w,!dnesday, 10:30-11:15 am. For 
children age 2 to 5 and their care
givm; stories and a paper craft. 
No registration required. 

four 
<UKJ lllg"''f' Books are chosen each 

bvl club memlx~rs and will 
I · ad 

older. 

1m vance 
ranqwJ Branch. 

provic!ed. Prereg-

Pren'g\stration re-

ragelUl1ners - a 
discussion group 

childn!:n 10 and older with a 
will available 

at the Fa-

Friday, April 27, 2007 Allston-llltgliton TAB, 21 

registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mondays 
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is re
quired. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 

For children age 3 to 5 and their 
caregivm: stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft. See children's li
brarian to register. Every Friday at 
10:30 a.m., through May 4. 

Toddler Story TIme 
For children age I 112 to 3 112 

years old and their caregivers: sto
ries, songs, finger-plays, and a 
craft. See the children's librarian to 
register. 

300 North Harvard st., AUston, For AduHs 
617-787-6313 Thi chi class 

Exhibit: Return to Yafa 

·Book discussion 
A book discussion is offered at 

11 a.m. the last Wednesday of 
every month at the Brighton Li
brary. Copies of the book are 
available at the branch. 

The HomeworkAssistance Pr0-
gram bas begun for the year at the 
Brighton Branch Library. High 
scbool tutors assist younger chil
dren Monday through Thwroay, 
3-5 p.m. The Homework Helper 
Program has Boston Public 
Scbool teachers in the children's 
area of the Brightoll Branch li
brary Mondays and '[bwroays, 4-
6 p.m. There is no charge for this 
service. 

:Reading Readiness - Every 
other Saturday, 9:30-10:30 am. 
For ages 3 to 5. Explore concepts 
oo:essary before a child learns to 
""d Share stories and play educa
tiooal puzzles or welcome per
former Su Eaton. Parents are en
couraged to participate with 
prt$Cboolers and will receive take
hone activity sheets to reinforce 
the concepts at home. Preschool
ers will also receive a commemo
ratiVe T-shirt and three books to 
keI:p. No registration required. 
Call the library for more informa
tiOI1. 

An exhibit of photographs taken 
by Palestinian refugee children, of 

01"'11<011. Preregi*tration re- their journey to Jenisalem and 

Tai chi class takes place every 
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ages 10 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relax
ing tai chi instruction. No registra
tion is required. 

F aneuil Branch 
Everyone is invited and new 

,members are welcome. For more 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-

Book Discussion Groups 
~i11e OK Oub - The Only Kids 

Club is a monthly hook discussion 

JUH£ 25-AUGUST 11, 2001 
2, 4, 6 AND 8 WUK mSIONS • Spof'ts. AItf' ()alb. Games. Atr:hery 

Come see why camp ThoI9au is the place to be and 
learn why camp Thoreau isnl your ordinary camp 
for children ages 4-17, 

Now accepffng registrations for 2007. Space is Hmited. 

c.II-918-~69-4095 

• HIiJn. Ihma - Sb)IteItlg . Music 
• Saatg. Red C,lU Swim Lessons 

• 5:r~.ab'"Rabo 
• Bus TtWJSPOrlaiol Avaisblt 

275 FOREST RIDGE ROAD, CONCORD. Mot. 
2.1 nWs tom RotU2' www.campth01 •• "tom 

Traditional 8-week camp 
Coed Groupings - AS 8 4 to 12 
June 25 thru August 17 
Swimming, Archery, Sports, Oay 
Music, Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, 
Ropes Course, Drama &c Morel 

Wellesley, MA (781) 235 - 3238 
tenacrecds.orglsummer:/daycamp 

Summer Camp 
featuring 

JASON VARITEK 
Location: Stonehill College, Easton, MA 

Dale: July 15-20 
508-543-9595 

Day/Overnight Option· Enrollment is Limited 
~UMMERFUN 

Contact: www.rbiacademy.com ":LEXlN~=GfO:;;:!:N~, CO:N~CO~RD::'~~BURY& BEDFORD 

MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP 
For children 4 % 
toI2Y:. 

Call 781-647-0$46 or cheek out our web she: 
~ www.meadowbrook-me.orWdarcamp 
~ JOFl'lrm MA 

.1.1 ",,'" ean. 

!t Regis College 
July 9-13 

July 16-20 
1bt July 23· 27 

Rilf\ Bays and Gi~s 8·15 

School 
June 18·22 • A\I9. :zo. 24 

Boy. ood Gi~s 6·14 

For more information 
coli Mkhael 0 978·562·5603 

Vitit my website of _.~m.com 

Our 48th 
Season 

THE RED AUERBACH 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 
at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

23rd to July 28th Boys 12-17 
visit: www.SUperhoopcJnlps.COII 

or cali: 508.42'.7121 

'f ~~!~I~~ele~~tr. 
I ").. l<>'H~h chaJ~noe course. era"'. 

,.., Swim Lessons, Free Swim, Teen 
Trips, NatlJre and More! 

~:.i Bus Transportation avai~bIe 
_~ in 13 surrounding towns. 
116 wood acres, nattJre trai$, playing 
littlds. pavillioos. outdoor pool. 
~:ceplin9 "IIistrations for age 3 • 15. 
Araanaal Assistance is avaHabIa. Y 
. , .. West YMCA 
'It HopIdnton .::c~ 
108-435-9345 ..:::.=.. 

ExceUe~ce In Early Ed).u:.tion! 
ftJb./S<leq.:e Currlculwd 

their ancestral villages, presented 
by the organization Birthright Un
plugged. The exhibit may be 
viewed during all hours of library 
operation, through May 25. 

Preschool Story lime 

Chess Imtruction 
Free instruction in basic and ad

vanced chess for ages 10 and older 
with Richard Tyree takes place 
Saturday from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Wellesley 
tennis camp 2007 
June 11 • AU~IUSI 

12 
one-week 
sessions 

Ages 
8-16 yrs 

* lunch Included 
* Certilled Instructors 
* Indoor alr-eondhloned courts 
* Swimming at our 

outdoor pool complex 
* 8 Outdoor Courts 

at Babson College 

for more details call 
robin tanner at 

781_263_5715 

O boWln 
, 8fKII'Is cu. 

140 Great Plain Ave., Wellesley 

umque sportmg expenence 
IV\I Z::;-ILI) 6 I Ill\ 9-:!1l I 1I1~::1 \l LL .... I '\ 

Three, two-week sessions offer boys and girls (ages 8-14) the chance 
10 try new sports and adventure adivlHcs, including: 

R OCK CLIMBING • SPORT FITNESS AND WeLlNIlSS • FENCING. GOLF 

O UTDOOR/INDOOR GAMES· INTRODUCTORY S USA AND SNORKEUNG 

---- C./.T. Program/or Boys and O;rl, ages 15-17 ----

Inr 1ll00l' mlOlll1,lllUIl (,til 1-"1) 21; '1\11\ \ ,1 :11>(1 

('-I1l.Hll.I I1lI'~" dan.lh.d! 01\.; or \ 1"11 1\" II d 1111 h.111 II' '. 

Paintball - Soccer· Theatre' Nutrition - Yoga. Much More! ~""'!!~~ 

413-528-8474' co-ed • 7-12' teen 
DimIM 

www.CampKingsmont:com 
Amherst, Massachusetts by At Kids. III(. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 

for age. 15- 18 

i Digital Filmmaking: July 23-Aug 3 

I Recording Arts: July 9-July 20 

: Photography July 9-July 20 

, Digital AnimatIOn: Aug 6-Aug 17 

i Flash Web DeSign: Aug 6-Aug 17 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must comply with 
regulations of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health and 

be licensed by the board of 
health of the city or town in which 

they are located. 

Age. 3yn. - 6yrs. 
June 25 - August 17 

3 Day & 5 Day Programs 
Available Weekly 

8030 am - 3:00 pm 
&tended Day Option: 

3:00 pm - 5:30 pm 
Program Includes, 

• Wataplay • Matk: 
• n...aa. • Compttten 
• c...tt.e Daocc • An 
• Sc: .... a • Cooada, 

~.4' 
1\ '" 

C, 17 -41!4-4C,.H 

577 Belmont Sueet 
Belmont, MA 02478 
www.kendallschool.com 
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To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

RetaIl Advertisers 
Harriet Steinberg 

781/433-7865 

Real Estat. Advertisers 
Mark Macrelli 
78//433-8204 

I . 
I 

Charles River Watershed Assodation\ 

Run of the Charles 
Canoe & Kayak Race 

and 
Science Theme Park 

Q!VI 
Sunday, April 29, 2007 

Join over 1500 paddlers! 

Whatever your skill, 
the Run oltlle Cllarles is the race to ellter! 

Day-long activities at Herter Park in Brighton
Free of Charge - Including: 

• A Science Theme Park - Cambridge Science F, .• m al Venwe 
• Live music. Exhibits • Food • Enter!oinmen! 

• Eco .Boat Trips 
• Watershed in a Box 

• Youth Fly Fishing Clinic 
• Boston Duck Auditorium 

\ 'olunleers "ceded at Finish Line h ·,li'al : 
\ i"'iit \\\\\\ .l'harll',riH.'Lorg to tind till 1 111111 l 

,.1Io..t CR W A is launching a campaign to "ADOPT A SHAD" 
after working with thd Division of Marin Fisheries 

to introduce 1.5 Million Shad into the Charles last Spring. 
Look for Shad balloons at Science Theme Park! 

~ enlOe "' ~ ~iOOlvaK ~g., ., ........ _ .. .......:."C Olhersponsors include: - - _.-
BISCO. BSC Group. Charles River Saab. Haley & Aldrich. 

International Power of America, Keeywaydin FoundatiOn. LaraBar, 
New England Biolabs. REI. Sea Kayaker Magazine. and S.R. Weiner 

l-h'gislt-'r :\( )\\ af \\ \\ \ull' fh (',(om or \\ \\ \\.( h.1t It ,H 1\ l I O,!! 

rotc 'a en, a.org SUS-698-MlllI 

Check out the May issue of 
Parents and Kids! 

Celebrating Mothers 
This month. meet some local women who tapped into their 'mommy' 
instincts to create unique kid·related products and services. Read 
entries from our 'Proud Mom Moments' contest and ,et fashion tips 
for looking chic at the playground. P1us, we share the latest re.se.arch 
on allergies that you'U want t~ know. To find out where you can pick 
up your copy of Parents and Kids, visit www.parenuandkids.net and 
visit the FAQ section. 

To speok with Heather Kempskie, editor, call 508-4i34-75I O. 

For advertising, call 781-433-8305. 

To subscribe, call 800-982-4023. 

To vIew o ur current Issue, VISI t wwwporenuond/llol. n,,1 
or pICk up a copy at fomlly frrendly locouons lIs ted In our' At,) Sl'cIIO" ( "I,n< 

Bus 
CFIASH, from page 1 

qtently crash into a pickup truck in front of it 
The driver of bus #1 said that be had 

unable to brake because the chock blocks 
cated under his seat became loose aod 
snucted his braking equipment Jean M()OOe

siJ; 55, of Dorchester, was cited for imlxrlxl 
operation. 

Police reports state that First Student 
O,mpany was conducting fwtber inv,,,;tiga1 
tion, but representatives from the COnlp8Il)j 
cculd not be reached for comment 

Multiple units from Boston EMS, 
Boston FIre Department aod private 
Ia:Jce servioes covered the scene. Stratton 
that due to the large number of people 
volved, the accident was classified as a 
casualty phase 2 incident 

The children, who were all between 6 aod 
y,:an; old, were on their way home from 
Jackson Mann School wben the accident 
cured. 

While the scene was being cleared, 
jured children were taken to a nearby BralZili'¥i 
restaurant aod given snacks aod soda 
placement bus arrived to transport them 

PAGE ONE 

_ ...... h injures 22 

" 

STAFF PIiOTO BY !<ATE R.OCI'. v, 
e~:~~~;;.~ and emergency personnel respond to the scene of a thr_1c1e c ...... 
Ir I schoot buses from Jackson Mann School. " 

I • 
Setgearlt William Fogerty of District 14 said "Some seemed a little anxious," be said." 

the hubbub, most of the kids re- "But most were a little excited by the excite-
calm throughout the incident. ment of the situation." 

Steven Krueger has been named executive dlr,oct,or Presentation School Foundation. 

'Krueger 
Presen",,...,...-.... 

11/ ; 

executive director for: 
School Foundation 

" '" " " " " .. .. , ", .. , 
PSF, from page 1 became involved in legislative cause of that." :!: 
an accountant for Coopers & Ly- initiatives, a type of work he says Krueger also has some petron ':: 
brand, which gave him his initial is closely tied to his non-profit ef- aI c nnections to the area, which':1 
~;rounding in the principles of forts. Most recently he spear- only served to pique his interest.::: 
business. headed the Coalition to Reform "I hoo relatives in Brighton, ~,: 

' 'Public accounting experience e"'e(:uti~e dilrJ!c:t01r." Sex Abuse Laws in Massachu- Spelll time there as a child over w:: 
i; good for anyone to have," he setts, a group that worked to pass number of summers " he said. ::: 
said. ''It was a wonderful learning historic legislation that extended H will now be ~nding a lot' :: 
experience to get indoctrinated and conditionally repealed the mo time here, as he tackles the,: : ,: 
into the real world and observe 

statute of limitations on crimes of challenges abead, which will ini-,: ' different cultural drivers. I knew 
sex abuse against minors. tially involve raising funds to: ', ', it was valuable, but I also knew it 

wouldn't be my career." With such a wealth of experi- complete the purchase of the:: , 
ence aod interest in chW'Ch-related schOOl and overseeing the plan-::',' Kruger was eventually drawn 

toward more public-service ori- matters aod non-profit work, nin and programming efforts or.:; 
"nted roles, first as a volunteer, Krueger was drawn to the PSFjob. the foundation. It's a job tha :; 

lII1d then as an employee. P::~)~o:!~t~~;~ led to ''I have been aware of their Krueger looks forward to with':; 
In the early 1990s, while run- p executive story from day one," he recalled. gte.11 pride aod anticipation. : 

ning his own consulting business, direct,o*,f Voi"" of the Faith- ''I came out to the early rallies ''I' m just beaming with excite- ,: 
Krueger started an AIDS out- ful, and was on the mailing list from ment and enthusiasm," he said. ''I I: 
leach program for St Ignatius the clergy the beginning. I saw a great was delighted and enthused andl:: 
Parish in Boston, which marked where he American story of community hon red to be named executive :: 
Ihe beginning of his work in media strength and values. So when I director. As a social entrepreneur,::: 
church-related activism. from heard the [executive director] po- I look forward to belping theAII~: : 

' 'I learned that I had a lot of I sition was being formed, it was ston-Brighton community write::: 
,iki1ls thai were effective in belp- the years reger also something I was interested in be- the next chapter of this story." ![l 

,,"~~~ton s 1Sr'~~~:~:~? ~~~~.~~er iii 
the v!itness to 8 rants for the premises. According to police sources, ': 

would be driving a shipment St. ~~ Brighton, The first search warrant, the 125 pounds of marijuana .: 
from Massena, NY, on the Harris allegedly took which covered the house, seized has a street value near ;: 
Canadian border, to the Boston out of tie trunk and turned up over $100,000 in $500,000. ::: 
area. witness $400,000 in a U.S. currency and approxi- Sergeant William Fogerty OL:: 

ICE put the witness under sur- C8lrdbo8l,d bbx, which he mately 100 pounds of marijua- District 14 said he wasn't : 
veillance when he told them that to l use for his na. Harris, Russell, Morgan, sure if it was the biggest bust : 
the drop-off would happen in Carlada. and Hios, all of whom were in ever in Brighton, but he: :, 
somewhere in the AIIston- left the resi- the house at the time of the couldn' t recall a larger bust in::' 
Brighton area. Agents first ob- later and search, were arrested. recent memory. "Anything ;' 
served him stop at the corner of curre,~cy over to A second search warrant re- over 100 pounds is pretty big,":;: 
Commonwealth Ave. and Har- age,nts. with the suited in the seizure of another he said. ''That is a pretty gooct:; : 
vard Ave., where suspect Harris ~:~~~~;t~~ from 25 pounds of marijuana and a amount of stuff they got in tha~ :: 
got into the witness's vehicle. w!tnes.s, l were large amount of cash from a operation." -
www.coupons.townonline.com 
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William Connell 
Owned and operated 

roofing company 

;william E. Connell of Need
ham died Friday, April 20, 2007, 
at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital 
in N~am. He was 74. 

He was president and operator 
of the WIlliaJ1l E. Connell Roof
ing Co. in N~am. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Connell 
grew up in Allston. He started his 
roofing company in the Allston 
area in 1956. He and his family 
moved to N~am in 1965. 

He was devoted to his family 
and dedicated to a strong work 
ethic. 

He leaves his wife, Patricia A. 
(O'Brien) Connell; his children, 
William V. Connell and his wife, 
KEmdra, of Holliston, Usa M. 
Merullo and her husband, Gene 
Jr., of Watertown, Brenda L. 
Schmall and her husband, Randy, 
of Franklin and Kathleen J. 
Cronin of Norfolk; his sisters, 
Lorraine Visco, Barbara Leone 
and Cheryl McDonald, all ofWa
tertown, and Phyllis Malloy of 
Roslindale; and II grandchildren. 

He was grandfather of the late 
LeAnne Schmall. 

His funeral was held Wednes
day, April 25, from the Eaton Fu
neral Home, N~am, followed 

:Here's a list of what is happen
iri at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corp., 320 
Washington St. , Third Floor, 
Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 617-
7!i7-3874 for more information. , , 
Allston Brighton CDC 
offers Credit Smart class 
• 
~ Allston Brighton CDC, in 

partnership with,.,...the city of 
B9ston, '?!feEs the Credit Smart 
mbney management class, begin
niiig May 3 at the Gardner Ex
tehded Services School in Allston. 
Ti]e class is free of charge. For 
more information, call Leah 
Kl;eger at 617-787-3874 or e-mail 
~~allsto.!LbrightonCdc.Q.rg 

Alston condos malteted 
:.rwelve new affordable town

houses and condos are being mar
keted on Hano Street in Allston; 
another 33 affordable condos will 
be marketed on Glenville Avenue 

by a Mass of hristian Burial in 
St Joseph ChUlch. 

Burial was at 5t. Mary's Ceme
tery, Franldin. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to The Smile Train, 245 
FiftbAve, Suite 2201, New Yolk, 
NY 10016. 

Jeannette 
Lawson 

Sister of resident 

__ Jeannette D. (Joyce) Law
~ son of Newton died Thurs
day, April 19, 2OCJ7, at the Scandi
navian Uving Center in Newton. 

Born in Bos n, a daughter of 
the late Frank and Alice (Morrell) 
Joyce, she had lived in Waltham 
for many years before moving to 
Newton. She was a graduate of 
Newton High School and she 
also attended Bentley College. 

Mrs. Lawson was the assistant 
treasurer for State Sireet Bank for 
21 years. Later, sbe was assistant 
to the dean at Bentley College. 
She was an assistant treasurer to 
the United Fund as well as a vol
unteer in the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital coffee hop. 

Mrs. Lawson was a World War 
II veteran who served in the U.S. 
Coast Guard. 

Wife of the lalll Robert C. Law-

in Allston. For information or to 
inquire about the properties, call 
or e-mail Michelle Meiser at 617-
787-3874, ext. 218, or 
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston Briplon 
Neighborhood meeting 

The State of the AUston 
Brighton Neighbodlood meeting 
will be May 23 at the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Cllestnut 
Hill Ave., Brighton Center. Re
freshments will be served at 6 p.m. 
with the meeting I!l3rting at 7 p.m. 

Seeking SaYIng 
for Success? 
- 111e I\J!stODBrighton CDC of
fers an innovative program, Sav
ing for Success, that helps to 
build wealth. Leah Krieger, finan
cialliteracy program coordinator, 
may be reached with any ques
tions or to si$D up for an informa-

OBITUARIES 

son, she leaves ber sisters, Lor
raine Joyce of Brighton and Na
talieAn~nofN~am;and 
many nieces and nephews. 

Sbe was sister of the late 
Eleanor Wentworth, and Robert, 
James, Francis, and Paul Joyce. 

Her funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Thesday, April 24, at St. Philip 

eri Church, Waban. 
Burial was in Calvary Ceme

tery, Waltham. 
Arrangements were made by 

the Joyce Funeral Home, 
Waltham. 

GeraldMee 
Veteran;former 
Allston resident 

__ Gerald E. Mee of Roslin
PW dale, formerly of Allston, 
died Thesday, April 17, 2007. 

Mr. Mee was a son of Mary G. 
(Latham) Mee and the late Her
bertJ. Mee. 

He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
the Vietnam War. 

He leaves his children, Gerald 
Fahey of Boston, Bridget Fahey 
of Holbrook and Cheryl Fahey of 
Quincy; his mother; three broth
ers, Lawrence Mee of Dorch
ester, William Mee of Quincy and 
Robert Mee of Maryland; and his 
grandson, Austin Hinkley. 

A-B CDC 

'l on session. E-mail krieger@all
;ilonbrightoncdc.org or call 617-
787-3874, ext. 220. 

l[)ther community 
ilnnouncements 

His funeral . ce was held 
Th y, April 24rl in the chapel 
of th F. J. Hi . s Funeral 
Hom Roslindale 

B al was in ~ VA National 
Ceme , Bourne 

Mb orial don ·ons may be 
made 0 the New 'gland Shelter 
for H meless ve~s, 17 Court 
St., B ston, MA 1108. 

eterShea 
Brot er of Ails/on resident 

J. "Pete" 
, formerl 
d County 
day, April 
hea had 

hea of West 
of Jamaica 

erry, Ireland, 
5,2007. 
n employed 

nCo. 

01 class 

The ton Brigljton Commu-
nity elopment !f0rp. offers a 

• The public is invited to the four-w k course ~ English on 
lifth annual Boston Shines city- all as ts Of bUyin[home. 
wide neighborhood cleanup. Inc e-eligible uates can 
Mayor Menioo is once again recei ve ancial ass stance, clos-
!:pearheading the citywide spring ing co and ace s to down-
deanup effo~ Boston Shines, paym grants wh n they pur-
Friday, April 27, and Saturday, chase home in I ston. Class 
A pril28. particip ts may also be eligible 

• Boston Children's Chorus for F . e Mae, Soft Second and 
,viU host auditions for its 2007- Mass ousing prbgrams and 
2008 performance season during other 10 -interest rate loans in the 
tile weeks of April 30 to May 4, state. uates wi~ have access 
end June II to 15. Auditions take - to lew\- wn-paymqnt--financing 
(!Illy 10 minutes, and no prep3red options or of all incomes, 
material is required. Singers 7 to to free home-buying 
17 will be placed into one of nine and ha~e access to 
teginning-, intermediate- or per- worksh~p . The regis-
brmance-Ievel choruses. To is $35 pe person. Pre-
schedule an audition, call Boston is req . . For more 
Children's Chorus at 617-778- to see hen the next 
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Megan and TImothy Shea; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

He was brother of the late 
Daniel, Hannab, Thomas and 
Michael 0' Shea, Margaret 
Wheeler, Catherine Sullivan and 
Tunothy O'Shea. 

His funeral was held Friday, 
April 20, from the Robert J. 
Lawler & Crosby Funeral Home, 
West Roxbury, followed by a 
Mass of Christian Burial in St. 
Thomas Aquinas Church, Ja
maica Plain. 

Burial was in St. Joseph Ceme
tery. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Michael the 
Archangel Church, 239 Oxford 
Stree~ Providence, RJ 02905-
2096. 

Gladys Tickner 
Former longtime 
Brighton resident 

Gladys TIckner of Newton, for
merly of Brighton, died Monday, 
April 16, 2007, at Mount Auburn 
Hospital in Cambridge. She was 
79. 

Born in Boston, she graduated 
from Cambridge High & Latin. A 
resident of Brighton for 24 years 
she had lived in Newton since 
2002. 

course begins or to register, call 
Jose or Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 35, or e-mail pauli
no@alIstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Renovations have been started 
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will 
result in 33 affordable condo
miniums. At 81 Hano St, there 
will be 12 new affordable home 
ownership units, both condos and 
single-family townhouses. The 
CDC is taking the names of p0-
tential home buyers. 

For more information, to add 
one's name to the homeowner
ship unit list or to register for 
Homebuying 101, call Michelle 
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail con
tact information to meiser@all
sronbrightoncdc:org: 

'Homebuying 101' 
offered in Spanish 

The next Homebuying 10 I 
course in English begins on April 
30 and runs for four consecutive 

Before retiring, Mrs. TIckner 
worked for more than 40 years as 
a bookkeeper at Gorens and 
Almy's. 

She was a longtime active 
member of the Newton Presby
terian Church where she served 
on the flower committee and was 
the treasurer of the Ladies Aid for 
many years. 

She leaves her husband, Ernest 
H. TIckner; her son, the Rev. 
David TIckner and his wife, 
Christine, of South Pasadena, 
Calif.; a sister, Betty Gillis of 
Newington, Conn.; sister-in-law 
and brother-in-law, Norma Mac
Donald of Nova Scotia and 
Forbes TIckner of Rockland; 
three grandchildren; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

She was mother of the late Pa
tricia TIckner, and sister of the 
late Ernest TIckner. 

Her funeral service was held 
Friday, April 20, in the Newton 
PreSbyterian Church, Newton 
Corner. , 

Burial was at the Gardens at : 
Gethsemane, West Roxbury. • 

Memorial donations may be : 
made to the Jimmy Fund, 10 • 
Brookline Place Wes~ Sixth 
Floor, Brookline, MA 02445. 

Arrangements were made by 
Eat n & Mackay Funeral Home, 
Newton Corner. 

Monday nights. It is sponsored by 
Brookline Bank and Boston Pri- : 
vate Bank & Trust Company. 

F r more information or to reg
ister, call or e-mail Jose Paulino at 
617.787-3874, ext. 210, or pauli
no@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

After I ~prpntlv publishing a recruiting ad with CNC, 

Some gifts 
are simply: better 

than others. 
Make every occasion 

an opportunity to conquer cancer. 

'\ I 'I ( I \ I () «( " " [( I \ r " 

: \\();{\ :: 

A meaningful alternative to traditional 

fuvors, ours carry a message ofhope that 
shows your suppon ror cancer patients 

everywhere. Choose from three 

different sryles, for a minimum con

tribution of $3 per guest. 

PERFECT FOR: 
Weddings 

Bar/Bat MitzVahs 

Retirement Parties 

Anniversary Parties 

Corporate Events 

Order your favors today at 

www.jirrunyfund.org/favors 

or call (617) 631-6099. 

In lieu of a gift, send your friends, 

Family or business associates a per

sonalized greo:ing card for a mini

mum comrib~[ion of $25. Mailed 

within one business day, our cards 
corne in a variery of sryles that are 

perfect fot every occasion. 

PERFECT FOR: 
Christmas/Hanukkah 

Gra.duations 

Wedding;/Anniversaries 

Binhdays 

Place yow· o rder today at 

jirnmyfund.kintcra.org/celebration 

or call (617) 632-6099. 

AU. PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE UFESAVlNG MlSSION OF DANA--fARBER CANCEl. INSlTn1T£ AND T HE JiMMY fUND. 

100% OF YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS TAX DEOUC1lBLE.. 

~ DANA-FARBER '111 C.,.H CI. lNSTITVTl 

_The 
"\'1 Junmy Fund· 

r 

www.jimmyfund.org 
• COMMUNITY 
1iliiJl ~cWr~~PER 
'".~." Mt'4t. 11M. l .. ll " 

candidate for an administrative/legal assistant 

our law firm, Bartlett Hackett Feinberg P.C. 

almost immediately. The response from the ad 

rful, generating numerous resumes from 

ed candidates. The firm's search with CNC 

for a candidate was a real success. 

R:u·tlp·tt Hackett Feinberg, P.C. 
on "dvprtiio:ing with Community Classified 

lOCAljobs 

THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 
'LL FIND THEM WITH 

MMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS. 
Ba,-tJertt Hodrett feinberg P.C. is one of hundreds of businesses who make 
COIir,trnulnltyCf:llas:,lfleds a key part of their recruitment advertising strategy. 

Let us help you fill your open positions today! 
Call 1·800·626-7355 
to discuss your recruitment advertising needs. 
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Vi6it Our 
Competition 

Crusher'" 
Gallery 

Value Second to None 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

2 PC. 
'IWII 

lIT 

Everyday Low Price5 

FIRM 
Full 2 pc. set .................. $ 27999 

Queen 2 pc. set .... .... $29999 

, Perfect Sleeper 
2 PC. 
'IWII 

lIT 

Ni2pc. set .................. $ 379"'" 
Queen 2pc. set .. .. .... $39999 

112 PRICE 

Pillowtop 

TwIn 2pc. set $ 799"'" $399"'" 
N12pc.set $ 899"'" $449"'" 
Qaeenr2pc.set $99999 sftr 
~ 3pc.set $1299"'" $64999 

,Extra Firm or PIU6h , 

TwIn 2pc. set $ 59999 $39999 

N 12pc. set $ 84999 $49999 

Queen 2 set $ s~ 
~ 3pc. set $ 1399""'ir--i$ 84999 

WWW.allstonbrightontab.com 

SleepY's 
Luxury 

Ma1;t;ress 
Collection 
The Right; Choice 

Perfect ::;'lef~t:Jer 
PIIowtop 

Twin 2 pc. set $ 99999 

Nl 2pc.set $119999 

Queen 2Pf set $129!f'9 
~ 3pc.set $159999 

$ 59999 

$ 74999 

$79~"'" 
$1Q9999 

Perfect Sleeper 
800 Coils Ultni PlUM 

More Coil. Than My 
Othor Pm.ct Sleeper 

... Twin 2pc. set $ 129999 
Full 2 pc. set $ 139999 
Queen pc. set $ 149999 
~ 3pc.set $ 199999 

Twin 2pc. set $ 149999 

Fu" 2pc.set $159999 

Queen 2pc."7set:--:<- $ 169999 
~ 3pc.set $ 219999 

$ 84999 

$ 94999 

$ 99999" 
$149999 

$999"'" 
$1Q9999 
$119999 
$1699"-' 

SAVE $600 ON ANY 
PERFECT NIGHT SET 

Perfect Night 
Ultimate Lwrury Sm1;a model 

ChoIce -
LUlOJry FirmlPluoh 

Twin 2pc. set 
Full 2pc. set 

2pc. set 
~ 3pc.set 

$179999 
$199999 

$ 2J999' 
$ 279999 

$119999 
$B9999 -

$159999 

$ 219999 

Il1lterest-Free cing - No Money Down 
Subject to credn approval by GE Money Bank. Appfies to purchases made on Sleepy's oonsumer credn charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ('promo 
period '). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to If.l6th of purchase amount are required during pr0m01O ~~no~~~ ~:~:~ other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. wnh min. purchase of $2999,24 mos. 
avail. with min. purchase of $1 999,12 mos. avail. with mil. purchase of $999.6 mos. avail. on min. ou will accrue on promotional purchase amt. ff you pay this amt. in full by 
due date as shown on (6thXI2th) billing statement. ~ not, finance chaIges will accrue on promotional date. Min. monthly payments required. ~ min. monthly payment is not paid 
when due, all special promotional terms may be terminatlld. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4104. Fixed ff payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 . 

II DOlO .. 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) m 164 DIM 
DOWNIOWN IIOSION 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 612' 3 •• 109 
.,.,..,.M 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711......,' 
II A1NiA& 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 711· •• , Gon...l OpetIi~ 
• F EGlON 34 Carrbridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 7I1.-aa 
BUT 'lGlON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger I<ilg, arllJIe par1<ilg il rear) 711·27).1416 
wa.1IIN 299 Mishawaurn Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mal) 7I1·72M02f 
SIOt.lAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I147MIOt 
IUIIICX 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Circutt cny) ...,.... 
IUIIICX 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furnnuro) ~I"JDIS 
M' "DRD Ate. 1495 & Ate. 85 (Quany Place, Next To Lowe's) .. me. 
..wTON 23l NeecI1am Street (Next to The Vrlamil Shoppe) .17 ........ 
M IIPDRD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, Opposite Kappy's ~) :/81.-.1_ Gon..d OpetIi~ 
."IOUS 1260 BroadNay, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 7I1.m.2I. 
.... _ 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 711,.4 DIll 
L-n.I 517 Lynn way. (Ate. lA, Opposite Kelly Honda) 33t 1DOI13 

Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. If it doesn't 
say Perfect SIeepet on the label, 

it's not the real thing! 

~==~~~ 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3391D0116 
Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 9710263 5101 

littleton Rd. (Westford Valley MktpI., Nxt. to StartJucks) ~ 
sn~IIH:raN Lot #5 TecIV1OIogy Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711144 O. 

Enon st.(Dodge Crossi1g. Next To The Rugged Bear) 97MD0R15 
Plea;ant \obIIev st. (Next To Market Basket) 978 618 5293 

Crescent Streelt (O'95CElr1t Plaza. Space 98) 508 516 .. * 
WoshIngtonst, (RIe. 1. Next To stop & Shop) 508-:IINl59 

, Church st, (Lowe's Entrance, Next To FrIendIy's) '........ il 6nIIcI ~ 
Hinrlr'nrl Ave/Rt 1tJ. Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) '01 3~3950 

laLl')!.on st. (Plarwile Commons. Next To Panera) 508 64J.4211 
lVUTlouarl Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mal & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-7780M14 

Drive, (n Front Of Home Depot) 508-7:1200130 
Boston TunpI<e (Next To Jiffy W:le) 508-845093S0 

Li"lcoo Street (Uncoo Plaza next To stq:lies & stop & Shop) soe.as~ 

: MI~=~;~~~~~~=~=h~)~"'27211 * 
$arfi<~ Ave. (Cranston Parkade, lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401oM406768 

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPyse (753-3797) ......... sleepys.com Next Day Delivery 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fn 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7 * Clecrcrce Avci:JbIe e2007 SINT, INC 

OWned. 0peraItcI by the Acker Family for 4 GarMGfIonI·lIUs 1925, Ifarry 1950, Davfd 1975, AJ 1980, 1995, Rick 2000. Julian 2005 

\ 

Vf1Ien You want It! 0100se YOIr 41101r Tille Wndow 
Sare t\rf iIMf _ WItJj IliIrfs iIlIlbe iD~ Ilt.uy Il I'I, !l, iii, tl/, 

1II1Meii!, 1.1\ cr, ~, 1m! o:rdIilli ~ ~ III n &tdi IIIXIt Ilt.uy illi ~, 
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